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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
I HOMES 

FOR SALE
R E IN V E S T M E N T
lZ4Jpw)reHTY

4-4 Duplex - Good rents, 
nice shape, separate utili
ties. Separate driveways. 
$133,900. Call ask for Ed or 
Dan 649-2947.

Excellent Starter. Coven
try. $79,900. Nice 3 bed
room starter ranch In 
aulet location 12 x 17 
living room and 10 x 14 
enclosed heated porch. 
Home Is In good condition 
and only 5 minutes to the 
water. D.W. Fish Realty 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

Wynedlng Hill Road. This 
unlaue contemporary 
home Is set on a lovely 
acre plus lot on a quiet 
cul-de-sac. 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths. 
Great house to throw a 
party at! Asking $188,900. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Brand new listing! Gra
cious older colonial built 
In 1864. Large and spa
cious with 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
newer heating system, 
walk up attic. Lots of 
charm! Ottered at $92,500. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Patriot Lane. Luxurious 7 
room, 2V2 both home. 
Family room, rec room, 
gorgeous in ground pool 
ond deck “We guarantee 
our homes" Blanchard 8, 
Rosetto Real Estate 646- 
2482.

Neat Two family. Com
pletely remodeled 3-3. An 
Immaculate building on a 
q u i e t  t r e e  l i n e d  
street."We guarantee our 
homes" Blanchard 8, Ro
setto Real Estate 646-2482.

1st Floor family room, 1 Vj 
baths, fireplace, gor
geous new kitchen, 2 car 
garage. Greet lot! Only ' 
$112,900 "We guarantee 
our homes" Blanchard 8, 
Rosetto Real Estate 646- 
2482.

WoodhIII Heights. Man
chester 3 bedroom, IV j 
bath ranch. Rec room, 
fireplace and garage. 
Hurryl “We guarantee 
our homes" Blanchard 8, 
Rosetto Real Estate 646- 
2482.

Small older Colonial In 
good shape. Nice neigh
borhood. Large lot. 
Plenty of room for expan
sion. Run your business 
from ths house In business 
zone. $102,900. Coll Ed 
649-2947.

BY OWNER 
SUPER LOCATION

6 room full dormered 
Cape. 2 full baths. Call 
for details - 561-2780.

0 HELP WANTED

OFFICE CLERK
GENERAL O FFICE  
WORK. Good typing 
skills. Considerable 
contact. 35 hour work 
week, annual salary 
$12,889. plus State be
nefits. Send resume to

Suparlor Court
GA19

P.O. Box 980 
Rockville, CT 06066

EXCITINO,
EN E M C nC  CAREER 

MINDED PEOPLE
wanted tor teletnarkeling. 
This lob It In the field of 
advertising. Potential for 
moving up.
COMMtSSION/BONUSES 
INSURANCE INCLUDED 

Please Call;
NWS MARKETIIIQ A880C. 

044-3804
(Between 10 6 4)

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

[ 3 g  RESORT
PROPERTY

ITV /STER EO /
APPLMNCES

MUSICAL
ITEMS

Super Cooper Opportun
ity... For the right IndWId- 
ual. Will sell or lease. 
Approximately 4,000 sq. 
ft. Plenty of parking. Sub
division possible. Great 
downtown location. Coll 
for more details Jackson 
8i Jackson Real Estate 
647-8400 or 646-8646.

I REAL ESTATE
[ w a n t e d

Home wanted for busi
ness purposes. Main, Cen
ter or East Center Street. 
Other locations consi
dered. Reply E C/O Man
chester Herald, 16 Brol- 
nard Place. Manchester 
C t. 06040. S t r i c t l e y  
Confidential.

Rentals
I ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Female - Room to rent In o 
targe beautiful home. 
East Hartford/Manches- 
ter line. $60 weekly. 568- 
5079 after 5.

Female only, large room, 
excellent location, kit
chen priveledges on bus
line. Call 647-9813.

Room for rent. Large 
yard. Close to downtown 
and buslines. $60 per week 
Plus utilities. Security and 
references required. Call 
643-9008.

Room tor rent - Very nice 
to young mole. Fulltime 
worker without car. Near 
buses and shopping. Cook
ing utilities. Call 649-0102.

n  APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Like Private Home — 3'/2 
room apartment. Applian
ces. Working single adult, 
married couple. No child
ren, pets. 643-2880.

B olton -M ob ile  home. 
W orking single adult 
only. No children, pets. 
June 1st. Lease, security. 
643-2880.

474 Main Street, 1st floor 3 
room apartment. Heated, 
no appliances, security. 
$450 per month coll 646- 
2426 weekdays 9-5.

4 Rooms-Heat, stove and 
re frigera to r, secutlty. 
$375 Adults, No Pets. 649- 
2236.

HELP WANTED

Manchester 1 bedroom, 
first floor, stove 8i refrig
erator, no. pets, lease 8, 

' security. $400 per month. 
646-1379

Two Bedroom Apartment 
- on Mansfleld-WIIIIngton 
Line, Route 44. $340. 1</*i 
months security deposit. 
Adults preferred. Garden 
spot. No dogs. Call 487- 
0162 or 429-2296.

5 rooms heated, 3rd floor 
apartment, reliable mid
dle aged adult preferred. 
No pets, security and 
references. 643-5363 or 646- 
6113.

Available J une 1st. 4 room 
In 2 family home Includes 
heat, hot water and ap
pliances. Adults only. No 
pets. Security and refer
ences required. $500 643- 
9257.__________________
Available June 1st. 4 large 
rooms with garage, du
plex. Middle aged couple, 
no children, security and 
references required. $425 
monthly. Coll 646-2155 of
fer 5:30.

24 Locust Street. 7 room 
apartment $600 monthly 
plus utilities. Security, no 
appliances Call 646-2426 
weekdays 9-5.

Coventry Lake. 1 bed
room w aterfront cot
tages, suitable for 2 per
sons only. Available June 
21st to August X . $1S0-$250 
per week. 742-3022.

I MISCELLANEOUS
[ f o r  r e n t

Manchester, 1 car garage 
centrally located. $45.00 
per month. Call 643-1577.

Merchandise
ANTIQUES/ 

J U llCOLLECTIBLES

Antique Oak China Closet, 
$999. No Dealers. Call 
875-5754.

Used R e fr id e ra to rs ,  
W ashers, Ranges — 
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Panasonic Upright Va
cuum — With attach
ments, bags & extra belt. 7 
months old. $50. Good 
condition. Call 646-3245 
after 5pm.

Hotpotnt range top oven. 
Bottom cabinet, good con
dition. 646-6813 after 4:00 
$75.

For Sale. Kenmore opart- 
ment size electric range. 
Good condition. Call after 
6pm. 649-7977. $99.

Dishwasher, very good 
condition. $40 646-5168.0

Amplifier for sale $75. 
74^7442.a

Walnut Console Mag- 
navox stereo plus head 
Phones and 8 track. $35 
643-1720 after 6pm.o

MISCELLANEOUS 
FDR SALE

Bike Rack fo r car  
bumper. Holds two bikes 
$15 649-2571.0

White Enamel Claw foot 
bath tub with fixtures. $99 
643-5777.0

I ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

CLOTHING
[MACHINERY 
AND TOOLS

Men's custom made 
shoes, 11AA originolly 
$89.00 will sell for $25.00 
four monfhs old. 649-1170.o

Rotary Lawn mower. 
Runs good. $50 643-4389.0

FURNITURE

ELECTRICIAN E2

Rockvern
Electric Inc.

875-5905
Industrial, commer
cial, residential, able, 
to work with mini
mum supervision, all 
insurance coverage, 
$10,000 life, vaca
tions, paid holidays 
a n d  u n i f o r m s .  
S te a d y  p la ce  to 
work with excellent 
working conditions 
and coworkers.

2 Bedroom apartment, 
centrally located, deslro- 
ble area. Good condition. 
Coll 647-3231 days, 528-8231 
or 647-1230 evenings.

Manchester-3 room apart
ment, heat, electricity, 
security deposit. NO Pets. 
649-9092.

6 room duplex, applian
ces. Available June 1st. 
No pets, references and 
security. $525 monthly 
plus utilities. 643-2554 after 
6pm.

[STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

Wilson business offices 
and support services. Fur
nished offices, secretarial 
service, reception, tele
phone answering, word 
procestng and copier fa
cilities. Level H Watkins 
Center, 935 Main St., Man
chester. 647-0073.

Manchester - Downtown 
retail or office space, 1750 
square feet. 668-1447.

TOWN DF BOLTON 
NEOUeST FOR PROPOSALS

The Bolton Boord of Select
men seeks written proposals 
tor the food concession at In
dian Notch Park. All propo
sals must be received bv the 
Selectmen's Office, 222 Bal- 
tan Center Road, Bolton, CT 
06040 (Phone «649-0743) bv 
Mav 27, 1986, The Board of 
Selectmen reserves the right 
to relect anv or all proposals.

BOLTON BOARD 
OF SELECTMEN

056-05

King - Sized bed. Firm 
mattress. Two twin box 
springs. Frame. Excellent 
condition. Will be sold 
with 2 complete sets of 
sheets, 1 bedspread. All 
for $220, or best offer. 
643-8082, evenings 8< wee
kends. Keep trying!.

Four Poster Bed, Bureau 
with 3-wav mirror, rug 
and bedspread. Call 647- 
1186.

Couch and chair, maple 
frame. $135. Will sell se
parately. Large pine cof
fee table, $75. 646-1063.

For Sale. Sofa bed $200. 
Call 742-7645 after 5pm.

Folding bed with sbotless 
five Inch mattress. Very 
rarely used. Bargain at 
$40. Call 644-8806.

TV /8T E R E 0/ 
APPLIANCES

Used r e f r i g e r a t o r s ,  
washers, ranges-clean, 
guaranteed, parts and ser- 
vloce. Low prices. B.D. 
Pearl 8< Sons, 649 Main St. 
643-2171.

INVITATION TO BID
The M oncha ita r P ub lic  
Schools solicits bids for 
FUEL OIL fo r tha 19$6-1987 
school vaor. Sealed bids will 
be received until June 10, 
1966,2:00 P.M., at which time 
they w ill be publlciv opened. 
The right Is reserved to re
lect any and all bids. Specifi
cations and bid forms may be 
secured at the Business Of
fice, 45 North School Street, 
Mcnchester, Connecilcut.
042-05

INVITATION TO BID »
The Manchester P ub lic  
Schools solicits bids for RE
MOVAL AND INSTALLA
TION OF OIL TANK at 
BUCKLEY SCHOOL for the 
1986-1907 school year. Sealed 
bids w ill be received until 
May 29, 1986, 2:00 P.M. at 
which time they w ill be pub
lic ly opened. The right Is re
served to relect any and pll 
Mds. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Busineu Office, 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

LIQUOR PERMIT  
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

This Is to give notice that I, 
ARTHUR J. RIVARD Of 539 
SPRING STREET, MAN
CHESTER have filed on op- 
pllcatlon placarded 5 MAY 
1986 with the Department of 
Llauor Control a PACKAGE 
LIQUOR for the sole of alco
holic llauor on the premises 
654CENTER STREET, MAN
CHESTER. The business will 
be owned bv ARTHUR J. RI
VARD o f 539 SPRING 
STREET, MANCHESTER 
and will be conducted bv AR
THUR J. RIVARD os per
mittee.

ARTHUR J. RIVARD
D a te d  MOV 9, 1986.

034-045

059-05

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

OevigH p-M- 
pD V^u (Awepe 

VfeOR. f5WN0*.

5-11

I LAWN AND 
GARDEN

20 Evergreen shrubs. Up
right yews 15" to 18" high 
$40 each 643-6801.0

Toro riding mower-older 
model. Ran last season 
good for parts also. $75.00. 
643-4535.0

[FARM SUPPUES 
[AND EQUIPMENT

steel Buildings. Must sell 
2 arch style steel buildings 
from cancellation. One Is 
40X40 - Brand new. Call 
BUI 1-800-527-4044.

1979 Kaboda Delsel trac
tor, 14 HP, very good 
condit ion,  has front  
loader. $4100 or best offer. 
633-6216 or 633-7685.

[ RECREATIONAL
I e q u ip m e n t

'Golf Bag - Walter Hagen, 
professional  model ,  
matching head covers $35 
646-0599.

Two trumpets, Bundv and 
Holton. Good Condition. 
$75 each, 649-9827.D *

Used sliding glass patio 
doors, thermal, $15 each. 
Call 646-2300.

S t e r eo  K l n g e o o l n t ,  
AM /FM  cassette deck, 
turntable, excellent con
dition, asking only $35 or 
Best offer. Call 646-3149.

Moving must sell - Frlgl- 
dolre refrigerator, dinette 
set, living room set. All In 
good condition. 646-1690, 
9am-3pm otter 5pm.

PETS AND 
l iZ S J  SUPPUES

Wonted-Good notured  
house cat. Neutered, has 
had shots, male pre
ferred. 569-8187.

Baby Crib. Very good 
condition. Includes Sim
mons mattress. Brand 
new casters. $70 Coll 644- 
1950 afternoons.

Range,  re f r i g e r a t o r ,  
washer, dryer, dinette set 
and crib with matress. 
Excellent condition 646- 
0325 until June 1st.1 ^  MISCELLANEOUS 

[ ^ F O R  SALE

Aquarium Tanks, filters, 
many accessories. $30 tor 
al l .  643-1814, Leave  
message.o

Hide-A-Bed-steel frame, 
excellent conditon. $99.00 
Call 644-2833.0

Hide-A-Bed-steel framd, 
excellent conditon. $99.00 
Coll 644-2833.aBovs 20" BMX Full bike, 

many extra accessories. 
Less than '/2  original 
price. $65. 643-5478.0

Sears Coldspot freezer 
chest. Holds 360 lbs. Great 
condition $65 643-1866.

Steel desk with left hand
folding base for typewri
ter to be concealed. 
Phone 643-8840. $4So

Brown Plaid Baby car-

For Sale. Metal detector, 
Mlcronto 4001 with adlus- 
table discriminator cir
cuit $35. 643-2591.

rlage and stroller combl- 
n a t l o n .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition, like new. 647- 
8203 after 4pm. $75.o

2 speed 10 Inch oscillating 
tan. Excellent condition, 
orlglnallv $26 - 1 year old 
-$18. 649-0632.0

1980 Pinto Station Wagon, 
4 speed, $900 8. 4 HP 
Lawnbov snowblower, 
$25, 36 foot Bishop new 
aluminum ladder $ M , as
sorted golf clubs $5 each. 
646-3690. Can be seen at 45 
Diane Drive.

^  TAG SALES Automotive

1979 Subaru OL 4 door, 5 
speed, $850. 649^235.

1980 Ootsun 310 GX 4 
speed. 76,000 m iles, 
am /fm stereo cassette, 4 
door hatchback, excellent 
running condition. $1795 
or Best offer. 643-2631 
evenings.

Olds 74 Delta 88, 4 door, 
good condition, has Relce 
hitch a. oil cooler $700 Call 
568-6357.

1975 Buick Electra. Best 
offer. Buy as Is. Call Dave 
649-9593 between 4:30pm - 
7pm. 647-8085 ask for 
Scott.

79 Mustang - Good condi
tion, 4 cylinder, auto
matic, sunroof, tinted 
windows, $3,200 or best 
offer. 742-9009 Ask for 
Laura.

1978 Chevette, good condi
tion, runs well, 4 speed, 4 
door, air, AM /FM , $800or 
best offer. 643-6891.

1980 Buick Skylark - V6 
power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, 2 door 
coupe. 49,000 miles. Ask
ing $2,500. Call 646-1374 
after 5pm

N  MOTORCYCLES/ 
MOPEDS

Suzuki RV90J Motorcy
cle. Runs. Needs throttle 
cable $75. 643-0879.0

1982 Yamaha Heritage 
Spec ia l ,  3,000 mi les  
bought new last year, like 
new. $800 or best offer. 
Call after 5pm 649-2530.

rnODATS/MARINE
|B 3 J |I EQUIPMENT

16 foot Mad River canoe, 
paddles Included. Used 
four times. Excellent con
dition. $800. Please call 
643-4942 after 6pm or 647- 
9946 8 ;X  - 5:X. Ask for 
Rob.

It’s

Coming 

June 21st

[CARS 
FOR SALE

I q c JAUTO 
1 SERVICES

1985 S-10 Blazer In mint 
condition. Only 12,000 
miles. $9,800. 647-9764.

80-Chevv Malibu Classic 
Wagon-Power steering, 
fully equlped, good condi
tion, call 646-0557.

Bulck-76 Skylark. 4 Door, 
runs well, looks good. 
$995, 643-0915.

Automobile Slmonlzlng- 
WIII simonize your car In 
your driveway. Complete 
lob with 2 coats of wax. 
$25. Coll 643-8653.

[ MISCELLANEDUS 
jAUTDMDTIVE

1980 Pontiac Sunbird 
Hood with air scoop. $99 
Phone 649-73750

1957 Chevrolet Belalr. 
Parting out hood $40 646- 
4298 call after 6pm.

LCOAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO

The Bolton Conservation 
Commission, pursuant to 
Section 220-440 of the Ge
neral Statutes os amended, 
w ill hold 0 public hearing to 
receive comment on pro
posed amendments to the In
land Wetlands Regulations of 
the Town ot Bolton.
A draft copy of the regula
tions Is on file at the office of 
the Town Clerk, Community 
Hall, 222 Bolton Center Rood, 
Bolton.
The hearing w ill be held at 
the Herrick Park building on 
Thursday, June S, 1986 at 7:30 
P.M.

WAYNE K. SHOREY 
CHAIRMAN

056-05

in v it a t io n  t o  B IO p IR S

Raplacament Windows 
Oeorge Hersev Rebartson Sclieel 

Coventry, Cennectloit
Sealed bids for the provision of olumlnum replacement win
dows, accessories, aluminum facia, and removal of existing 
windows for the George Hersev Robertson School w ill be re
ceived at the office of the Superintendent of Schools at 78 Ri
pley Hill Road, Coventry, Connecticut until 3:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 5, 1986, at which time, they w ill be opened 
and publlciv read aloud.
Copies of the Plans and Specifications, Form ot Proposal 
and other Contract Documents may be examined at the of
fice of the Architect, C. J. Lawler Associates, 7 South Main 
Street, West Hartford, Connecticut 06107, at the Plan Rooms 
of F. W. Dodge Corporation, ot 10 Tower Lana, Avon, Con
necticut 06001, at 305 BIc Drive, M ilford, Connecticut 06460, 
and at the office of the Board of Education.
After 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 14,1986, Bidders may ob
tain copies of Plans and Specifications at the Architect's of
fice or at the office of tha Boord of Education upon deposit
ing a check In the amount of $25 per sat, poyabletothe Board 
ot Education. The sum will be refunded provided plans and 
specifications are returned complateand undamaged within 
twenty (20) days after the bid opening.
Minimum wage scales os provided for In Public Act No. 240 
must be maintained.
Contractors <»e required to examine tha "Instructions to 
Bidders" and "Supplementary Instructions to Bidders", 
and to comply and conform strictly with the conditions, 
regulations and Instructions contained therein; particular 

' attention Is directed to the detolls of ths submission of a Bid, 
required Bid Bond In the amount of 10% of the Bid, Perfor
mance Bond and Labor and Materials Payment Bond, both 
In the fu ll omount of the controct sum, and all other terms of 
the contract.
No bid will be accepted otter the time set for the opening ot 
bids and no Bidder may withdraw his Bid within forty-five 
(45) days of the actual date of opening thereof. The Owner 
reserves the right to waive any Informalities In or relect onv 
or all bids.

BY; JUDITH A. HALVORSON, CHAIRWOMAN 
SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE 
TOWN OF COVENTRY, CONNECTICUT

FREE
Classified Ad

Fill out coupon below (one word per space) and mail:
Clearly state name of item and phone number in ad. 

Price must be included.
One item only per ad.

Do not use abbreviations.

NO Pet, Garage, Tag Sale or Commercial ads
accepted.

Ads must be printed on order blanks appearing in the 
Manchester Herald.

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

0 10 m 12

13 14 15

j Nam e.

Address
Phone.

Valid thru 
May 31,1986

One ad a m onth only  
p e r fam ily

One Item Ontv_ One Item Only

ilaurl)PBtpr S
16 Brainard Place

To all Herald |
readers who i
have something j
to sell for '̂ i

or Less !
I

We will run your ad I 
for 6 days Free of j 
Charge. |

Fill out coupon and I 
either mail it or jl
bring it to the . }
Manchester Herald | 
office. I

I

(No phone calls | 
a c c e p t ^ ______ [
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Destroyed Mack trucks sit in the gutted barn on Hills 
Street that was destroyed by fire Monday. No one was 
injured in the blaze, which involved 60 firefighters from

four towns. The blaze did an estimated $400,000 worth of 
damage, officials said. It is under investigation by the 
Town Fire Department.

Midnight fire destroys trucks, barn
By John Mitchell 
Herald Reporter

A fire that destroyed a building 
filled with trucks in southwestern , 
Manchester is under investigation 
this morning and fire department 
officials say they have no clues as 
to how it started.

There were no injuries in the 
fire, which gutted a barn behind 18 
Hills St. Lost in the fire were five 
new Mack truck tractors. Fire 
Chief John C. Rivosa said. The 
cause of the blaze is still under 
investigation, he said.

Ernest Starsiak. owner of the 
bam, estimated the damage at 
more than $400,000. Besides the 
five tractors, truck parts and a 
forklift were also consumed.

The Town Fire Department got 
the call at 11:37 p.m. Monday, 
according to Deputy Chief Peter 
Beckwith. Firefighters were on the ■> 
scene four minutes later, he said.

“ The building was a write-off 
from the word go,” Beckwith said. 
“ M y efforts were exposure, not 
contents.”

Beckwith said that about 60 
firefighters, including some from 
^ Ito n , East Hartford and An
dover, helped put out the Hre. He 
said it took about three hours.

Rivosa said the department was 
concerned about explosions that

could have come from a tanker 
truck parked next tothe building, a 
SOO-gallon tank of propane in back 
and fuel trailers for the trucks. The 
tanks were steaming when fire
fighters arrived and a crew kept a 
continuous hose on them until the 
danger had passed, he said.

Beckwith said he sent three 
trucks instead of the usual two 
because of the seriousness of the 
call. A ladder truck was also 
dispatched, he said.

Starsiak said a shed behind the 
building, containing repair equip
ment and tools, was lost.

The fire started at the front of the 
barn and burned to the back, he 
said.

The bam was used as a garage 
by Starsiak. who owns a trucking 
company that hauls gas and cargo 
throughout New England. He said 
he did repairs in the bam and 
stored tmeks there at night. Three 
of his trucks, parked outside away 
from the barn, were not damaged.

Starsiak had no idea what could 
have triggered the fire and said 
that when he closed up the garage 
at 9 p.m., everything looked fine.

The Eighth Utilities District fire 
department > was called in on 
mutual aid to cover for the town 
from 12:14 a.m. to 1:48 a.m., 
according to department spokes
man Thomas O’Marra.

Herald pho to  by Rocha,.

Town Fire Chief John C. Rivosa talks with Ernest 
Starsiak, owner ot the trucks and a barn that was 
destroyed in a tire on Hills Street. The midnight blaze is 
under investigation.

Rioux taking Lanzano dispute to court
By George Lovno 
Herald Reporter

Hartford County High Sheriff 
candidate Al Rioux said this 
morning he plans to seek a court 
order preventing retiring High 
Sheriff Patrick Hogan from re- 
p l a c i n g  a d e p u t y  f r o m  
Manchester.

Rioux, who is challenging the 
man Hogan supports as his succes
sor. John Tarca of Plainfield, said 
he will request an injunction in 
either state or federal court before 
June 1, when Manchester Deputy 
Sheriff Raymond Lanzano’s term 
expires.

Lanzano, who supports Rioux 
and has reused to donate money to 
Tarca’s campaign, was told two 
weeks ago by Hogan that he would 
not be reappointed. Lanzano and 
Rioux have charged the dismissal 
was politically motivated, but 
Hogan maintains the move was 
“ personal"

All participants in the controv
ersy are members of the Demo
cratic Party, which faces a sharp 
division at the coming nominating 
convention because of the Hogan- 
Tarca-Rioux feud.

Hogan, who has held the high 
sheriff’s post for more than a 
quarter of a century, is set to retire 
in July 1987. The convention at 
which the Democrats’ choice to 
succeed him is chosen will be held 
in July.

Rioux, the Democratic town 
chairman in Newington, said he 
also plans to file complaints 
against Hogan with the state 
Ethics and Elections Enforcement 
commissions. He said he took out 
complaint forms Monday and will 
submit them within a few days.

All three actions will be based in 
part on a 1976 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision in which the court ruled 
that it is illegal to dismiss a 
non-civil-service employee on the

basis of political partisanship, he 
said. Sheriffs, who serve legal 
papers and provide courtroom 
security on a fee basis, are not 
considered to be civil servants. 
Rioux maintains they are pro
tected by the Supreme Court 
ruling.

Rioux said his attorney. Marks. 
Shipman of Hartford, is research
ing state statutes to see if any are 
applicable. Shipman could not 
reached for comment.

Hogan could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

Under state law, the high sheriff 
has broad discretion in hiring and 
firing.

The executive director of the 
state Elections Enforcement Com
mission has refused to comment on 
the matter until a complaint is filed 
with his office.

But an attorney with the Ethics 
Commission. Allan Plofsky, last 
week said it was doubtful any legal

action against Hogan would suc
ceed. He said sheriffs have the 
least protection. of any non-civil 
service employees because they 
a re  c o n s i d e r e d  p o l i t i c a l  
appointees.

However, he said high sheriffs 
are considered public employees 
and that it would be illegal for them 
to demand money from their 
deputies.

Lanzano has charged that he was 
let go partly because he did not 
purchase five $50 tickets to a Tarca 
fund-raiser. Lanzano, 99. main
tains he was singled out and 
punished so that other deputy 
sheriffs would not back Rioux.

Hogan has denied that he or his 
deputy sheriffs ever pressured 
Lanzano or other deputy sheriffs to 
donate to Tarca’s campaign. Ho
gan has said the dismissal of 
Lanzano was done for “ personal 
reasons,' ’ but he has refused to say 
what those are.

8th firehouse 
awaits resuits 
of share talk

Herald pho to  by Rocha

By George Layng 
Herald Reporter

The Eighth Utilities District’s 
plans to build a firehouse at 
Buckland Street and Tolland Turn
pike have been put on hold.

In a unanimous vote, the district 
Board of Directors decided Mon
day night to postpone any action on 
the plans pending the outcome of 
talks about a proposal to have the 
district share a town-owned fire 
station just two lots east from 
where the new district facility 
would be located.

The district last month obtained 
an extension on the deadline for 
accepting a bid of over $490,000 
from the Andrew Ansaldi Co. of 
Manchester to build the firehouse, 
which would be used to serve the 
Buckland area. That extension 
was to expire today, but the 
directors decided not to vote on the 
offer —  the lowest of 10 received in 
March —  or ask for another 
extension.

District Director Joseph Tripp 
said the postponement will give the 
district's three-man negotiating 
team more of an opportunity to 
reach a settlement, on the sharing 
p r o p o s a l  w i t h  t he t own 
administration.

“ I think we should give them 
plenty of latitude to work out any 
ideas they have,” he told other 
board members during a meeting 
at the district's firehouse at Main 
and Hilliard streets.

The second meeting between the 
two sides was held Monday after
noon, District Fire Chief Harold 
Topliff. one of the district's nego
tiators. described the meeting as 
“cordial,” but refused to provide 
any details.

"Town Manager Robert Weiss, 
who leads the town negotiating 
team, saidthis morningthesession 
was “ cordial and productive,” but 
also declined to provide details. He 
said another meeting has been 
scheduled for later this week, 
adding that he was “ not sure” how 
many more meetings would be 
required to reach a settlement.

Weiss has said the first meeting 
between the two sides, held on May 
7, was “very productive.”

The town last month offered to 
share its controversial station on 
Tolland Turnpike with the district 
for $22,034 a year over 20 years. 
Talks began after the proposal 
attracted interest from both town 
and district officials, who are often 
at odds.

The station was built in the 1970s 
before the district —  an independ
ent authority that provides fire 
protection and sewer service to 
most of northern Manchester —  
won a state Supreme Court battle 
that allowed it to fight fires in the 
Buckland area. The town cannot 
use the facility to flght fires in the 
immediate vicinity, but it does use 
the station to serve other areas 
within its jurisdiction.

In the past, proposals by the 
district to purchase the firehouse

District mounts 
information effort 

— See page 3

have been rejected by the town. In 
November, residents served by the 
Town Fire Department voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of keep
ing the station.

That proposal was placed on the 
ballot and vocally supported by the 
Democratic majority on the Board 
of Directors. The Democratic 
leadership is currently spearhead
ing a move to change the Town 
Charter so one townwide vote 
would permit the town government 
to take away the district’s author
ity, a move that has escalated

Please turn to page 3

Rain chance 
could favor 
Toby’s slate
Related stories on pages 4,10

Bv Alex GIrelll 
Associate Editor

Manchester Democrats have 
until 8 p.m. today to cast their 
votes in the delegate primary that 
began at noon in the town’s 12 
polling places.

With the prospect that rain may 
discourage voters from going to 
the polls, the chances of a slate 
favoring Gov. William O’NeiH’s 
chailenger have increased, ac
cording to both sides in the battle.

Mayor Barbara Weinberg, a 
leading town supporter of chal
lenger Toby Moffett, said this 
morning that a low turnout will 
help the Moffett cause.

"Our people are solid and will 
come out,” she said.

H erbert Stevenson,  a co
coordinator of the primary cam
paign for the slate favoring Gov. 
William O'Neill, agreed that a 
small vote would help Moffett.

There are 12,745 Manchester 
Democrats eligible to cast ballots 
in today's election. The voters will 
choose between a slate of delegates 
for O’Neill and one for Moffett, the 
former 6th District congressman 
who claims to be the people’s 
choice for the Democratic guber
natorial nomination. ,

Manchester is entitled to 23 
delegates at the July state conven
tion at which the party will pick its 
gubernatorial nominee.

Moffett needs to win at least 270

Please turn to page 10
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B u d g e t defeated
Coventry residents Monday de

feated a proposed $9.3 million 
budget for the fiscal year that 
begins July 1 by a vote of 563 to 454. 
The Town Council must work out a 
new proposal. Story on page 10.

M o stly  c lo u d y
Partly sunny today, then mostly 

cloudy with a 40 percent chance of 
an afternoon or evening thunder
storm. High 80 to 85. Mostly cloudy 
tonight with a 40 percent chance of 
a shower. Low around 60. Mostly 
cloudy Wednesday with showers 
and thunderstorms likely. High in 
the 70s. Details on page 2.
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Clouding up
Today: Partly sunny, then mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of an 
afternoon or evening thunderstorm. High 80 to 85. Wind south 10 to 20 
mph. Tonight: Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of a shower. Low 
around 60. Wind south around 10 mph. Wednesday: Mostly cloudy with 
showers and thunderstorms likely. High in the 70s. Today’s weather 
picture was drawn by John Hwang of Bolton, a fourth-grader at Bolton 
Elementary School.
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National forecast
During early Wednesday morning, showers are forecast for parts of the 
Central Intermountain Region, parts of the Mid Atlantic Coast (with 
thunderstorms) and the North Atlantic Coast States. Scattered 
showers are possible in the Great Lakes Region, the Upper Ohio Valley 
and most of the Atlantic Coast (with thunderstorms). Elsewhere, the 
weather will be fair.

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island:

Partly sunny and very warm east today, but clouds 
spreading into western and central sections today 
with a chance of afternoon showers and thunder
storms. Highs from upper Ms extreme east to 
upper 70s west and Ms on Cape Cod. Mostly cloudy 
tonight with showers likely in the western hills and 
a chance of showers elsewhere. Lows 55 to 65. 
Mostly cloudy with showers and thunderstorms 
likely Wednesday. Highs in the 70s. except Ms on 
Cape Cod.

Maine: Showers likely in the north and 
mountains and mostly cloudy, with scattered 
showers or thundershowers elsewhere today. 
Highs from the upper 50s north to the 70s south. 
Rain iikely tonight. Lows in the 50s. Rain 
Wednesday. Highs in the 60s.

New Hampshire: Showers iikely in the north and 
mountains and mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thundershowers elsewhere today. 
Highs in the mid-Ms north to near M south. Rain 
iikely tonight. Lows in the Ms. Rain Wednesday. 
Highs 62 to 70.

Vermont: Occasionai showers and thunder
storms today. Highs around M north to the mid-70s 
south. More showers and possibly a few thunder
storms tonight and Wednesday. Lows tonight in the 
mid-40s to mid-50s. Highs Wednesday mainly in the 
60s.

Extended outlook
Extended outiook for New England Thursday 

through Saturday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island:

Mainly cloudy with periods of showers through 
Saturday. Highs 65 to 75. Lows in the Ms.

Vermont; Cool with a chance of rain or drizzle 
each day. Highs 65 to 75. Lows 45 to 55.

New Hampshire and Maine: Chance of showers 
Thursday through Saturday. Highs in the Ms. Lows 
in the mid-40s to low-Ms.

Across the nation
Showers and thunderstorms will prevail over the 

Atlantic coastal states. Showers will occur over the 
eastern Great Lakes, the upper Ohio Valley and 
across the Pacific Northwest. Gusty winds will 1^ 
common across the Great Basin. Highs will be in 
the Ms and Ms over the Pacific Northwest and from 
the upper Mississippi Valley across the Great 
Lakes and Ohio Valley to western New York state. 
Temperatures in the 90s will reach from central 
California and southern Nevada across south 
central Arizona and southern New Mexico to 
southwest Texas with readings between IMand 105 
degrees over the desert Southwest. The rest of the 
nation will have highs in the 70s and Ms.

Air quality report
HARTFORD — The state Department of 

Environmental Protection reported that the air 
quality was good on Monday in Groton. Madison 
and Stratford and in the other towns, it was 
moderate. It was expected to be good to moderate 
on Tuesday.

PEOPLE
Friendly fire

Minnie Pearl, whose price-tagged hat and 
country comedy have become a Grand Ole 
Opry standard, says country star Roy Acuff 
once fired her from his touring show. Pearl 
was cut from Acuff’s show in 1941 during a 
stop in Mount Olive. Ky.. she said Monday in 
her weekly column in the Nashville (Tenn.) 
Banner. “He told me he was cutting back on 
his act. He was making it easy for me.” she 
said. She said Acuff is now her best friend

Joel turns professor
Grammy award-winning singer Billy Joel

turned professor briefly, performing a new 
song for a college class and answering 
questions about show business.

Joel played “Baby Grand,” to be on his 
as-yet-unreleased album, “ The Bridge,” as 
his wife, model Christie Brinkley, sat in the 
audience at the New School of Social 
Research in New York City on Monday night 
holding their 4'A-month-old daughter. Alexa.

“ I love it. I’ve seen tapings of his other 
seminars. I'm curious to see him live,” 
Brinkley said before Joel walked onto the 
stage.

Joel, who was invited by a Guitar Study 
Center class, told the aspiring musicians to 
make tapes at home, stay on track by 
listening to the radio and saying “I know I

A fowl wager

UPl photo

DR. MUSIC — Singer-songwriter Lionel Ritchie gives the OK sign as he 
receives an honorary doctor of music degree Monday during Boston College’s 
noth  commencement at Alumni Stadium. Placing the hood over his head is 
the Rev. J..Donald Monan, president of Boston College.

can write something better than that,” and 
not show up at a producer's office singing 
"Have I got a song for you.”

Sgt. Eastwood
Actor-turned-Mayor Clint Eastwood is 

getting back to the business of making 
movies. Eastwood, who was elected mayor 
of Carmel-by-the-Sea two months ago, has 
been scouting locations around San Cle
mente, Calif., for “Heart Break Ridge,” an 
action film about the Marine Corps. 
Eastwood, who will co-star with Marsha 
Mason and direct the nim. was spotted last 
week at several taverns and at nearby Camp 
Pendleton Marine base. The star of a host of 
spaghetti westerns as well as “Dirty Harry,” 
“Pale Rider,” and "Tightrope,” will play a 
gunnery sergeant in “Heart Break Ridge,” 
said Marco Barla, a publicist for the film.

Thumbs up for Willie
Willie Nelson has been discharged from 

the hospital after surgery on his left thumb, 
and therapists fitted him with a special splint 
to allow him to resume playing the guitar. 
Nelson, who broke the thumb when he fell off 
a bicycle about 10 days ago, is suffering some 
pain but otherwise is doing just fine, said Dr. 
Bob Walters, who operated on Nelson at 
Seton Medical Center in Austin, Texas. The 
country singer was discharged Sunday, two 
days after being admitted, hospital officials 
said. Walters said Nelson hoped to perform 
Thursday in Las Vegas, Nev.

UP) photo

Today In history
On this date in 1985, Israel freed 1,150 prisoners — 
mostly Palestinians, including some known terrorists — 
in exchange for three Israelis. Above, a group of freed 
prisoners boards an Israeli jet near Tel Aviv.

Aimanac
Today is Tuesday, May 20. the 

I40th day of 1986 with 225 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
full phase.

The morning stars are Mer
cury. Mars. Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening star is Venus.
Those born on this date are 

under the sign of Taurus. They 
include first lady Dolly Madison, 
wife of the fourth U.S. president, 
in 17M; French novelist Honore 
de Balzac in 1799; philosopher 
and economist John Stuart Mill 
in 1806; Israeli military com
mander and politician Moshe 
Dayan in 1915; actor James 
Stewart in 1908 (age 78); come
dian George Gobel in 1919 (age 
67): singer Peggy Lee in 1920; 
singer- actress Cher in 1946 (age 
40), and Ronald Prescot Reagan, 
son of President Reagan, 1958.

On this date in history;
In 1506, Christopher Columbus 

died in Spain.
In 1927, Charles Lindbergh 

took off from New York in the 
Spirit of St. Louis. He landed 
near Paris 33‘A hours later, 
completing the first solo, non
stop trans-Atlantic flight.

In 1939, Pan American World 
Airways began regular commer
cial flights between the United 
States and Europe.

In 1974, Judge John Sirica 
ordered P resident R ichard 
Nixon to turn over tapes and 
other records of 64 White House 
conversations on the Watergate 
affair. _____

A thought for the day; French 
novelist Honore de Balzac wrote 
in "Le Pere Goriot,” “Tempta
tions can be got rid of. How? By 
yielding to them.”

Lottery
Connecticut daily: 

Monday: 455 
Play Four: 9453

other lottery numbers drawn 
in New England Monday: 

Tri-state daily: 934 and 0485. 
Rhode Island daily: 1070. 
Massachusetts daily: 3534.

C a n in e  D e te c t iv e s
With in ternational terrorism on the rise, more airports 
are using dogs to sniff out bombs and explosives. To say 
th a t  dogs have an excellent sense of smell is an 
understatement. Alsatians, for example, have 220 
million olfactory cells compared with five million in 
humans. Bomb-smelling dogs must be willing to retrieve 
an  object repeatedly without losing interest, and to sit 
or lie down upon discovering a bomb. Dogs can also be 
trained to find narcotics.
DO Y O U  KNOW  — According to the American Kennel 
Club, w hat breed of dog is the most popular pet? 
MONDAY’S ANSWER — Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin”.
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Novelist Stephen King is such a staunch 
Boston Red Sox fan that he says he’ll eat a 
chicken dinner on the lawn of his local 
newspaper in his underwear if the Sox are out 
of contention by Flag Day.

King, who said he recently bought season' 
tickets at Fenway Park, made his offer in 
response to a column that appeared in the 
Bangor Daily News by sports writer Bob 
Haskell.'Haskell on opening day predicted an 
early Red Sox fold, and said the team would 
be completely out of contention by Flag Day, 
June 14.

King, in a guest column in the newspaper, 
challenged Haskell to a wager, the loser to 
pay for and host a chicken dinner for two on 
the lawn of the Bangor Daily News. Haskell 
accepted the bet. The dinner is scheduled for 
July 1.
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Zoners nix requi^* 
for hearing defajr

t v  Jolwi P. Kirch 
HfRrold Rtportw i

' Th« Planning and Zoning Commiaiion Monday nigilt rajectod ■ 
requeit from a group of proporty pwnora to poatpope a tMrd 
public hearing on the,town’a proposed Comprehensive Plan of 
Development.

“I see no substance for that request.” Commitsion Chairman 
Alfred W. Sief fert Sr. 'iaid as the PZC meeting at Lincoln Center; 
came to a close. . \

"Let’s move forward with it,” Vice Chairman Ronald Oates 
said of the healing.

The Southwest Property Owners Assodatton. w hldihasldud^. 
opposed parts of Ihe plan since it was released in Septem ter,; 
asked the PZC last week to postpone the May >8 hearing.

Chairman Theunis Werkhoven said the organiaatiott wanted 
more time to review the plan in the wake of reviaions that 
stemmed from opposition voiced at two public hearings last 
year. H ie association also wanted to hold n townwide meeting to 
inform residimts of what the jdhn contained, Werkhoven ssid.'

But after reading a letter from the assodatlon Mondoy.̂  
eommisaion members dedded unanimously to hold the hearing 
on schedule.. The proceeding is set to begin at 7, p.m. in tike 
cafeteria at Illing Junior H i^  School. . ;

As commission members rejected the request, E m «^el 
Motoia, an association member who lives on Santlna Drive, stood 
up in the audience section of the Lincoln Center hearing room and 
IH-otested angrily.

"You also said you were going to hold a publiehearing in every 
section of town,” he said. ”Are you afraid to come Into our 
area?” .‘i

“The meeting is closed,” Sleffert answered curtly.
Motoia was referring to comments made by commission 

members during the first public hearing in October. At that time, 
planning offidals said thi^ were considering holding hearittgsin 
various sections of town. ' . '

“At the first hearinginWaddeltSchool,” M otolasaldihtringdi 
interview after the meeting, "they said they would Jiave a 
meeting in each section of toWn. I think they are afraid to come to 
Keeney School.” i

Keeney Street School is in thefouthwest section of town, wheni 
the most vocal critics of the pmlposed 16-year developmoit guide 

f  live. H ie aksodationhaq sharfdy protested proposals to increase 
the housing densities in the southwest section of town, which if 
now largely rural. -

The original plan proposed medium- and medium-high-density 
housing — anywhere fromsfx to 10 units anacre'— for litind south 
of Interstate 8M and w ^  of Keeney Street. The density 

7 proposals have since been reduosd.
$  PZC members said Monday that Illing's location on East 

Middle Turnpike provides easy access to all Manchester 
residents.

In addition to critidslng the bearing location, Motoia said he 
did not have enough time to review the plan. He aaid he has been 
cdling the Municipal Buildlnf-for days trying to find out when 
the revisions In the proposed plan and a new proposed land-use 
map would be released for public review. '

“They only gave us two weeks to prepare,” he said. ~

Water concerns spur 
denial of zone change

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission voted 4 to 1 Monday night 
to deny without prejudice a request 
by a group of Manchester deveiop- 
ers to change the zoning of about 
six acres off Union Street from 
Rurai Residence to Residence B.

The change for the property at 
190 Union St. would have allowed 
construction of four single- or 
double-family houses per acre. 
The current zoning allows one 
single-family house on each 1.3 
acres.

The developers — Martin. Roth
man and Jones — did not submit a 
site plan for the area. Denial 
without prejudice means the devel
opers can reapply for the change at 
any time instead of waiting six 
months.

In rejecting the rezoning prop
osal, members of the PZC consi
dered concerns expressed by the 
town Water Department over the 
6-inch water line serving the area, 
which is 90 years old. Department 
officials said they were not against 
the zone change, but feared the 
water pressure would not be great 
enough to serve a high-density 
subdivision.

Planning Director Mark Pelle
grini said the potential water 
problem could limit the type of 
construction allowed on the site. 
But commission members said the 
developers could probably get the 
zoning changed if they wereableto 
provide assurances that sufficient 
water service could be provmed.

Commission members Ronald 
Gates, Truman Crandall, Theo

dore Brlndamour and Leo Kwash 
voted to deny the application. PZC 
Chairman Alfred W. Sieffert Sr. 
opposed the denial, saying the 
water problem could be addressed 
when the developers submitted a 
site plan.

The question surrounding a 
rezoning request is whether the 
change is the proper use of the 
land. Sieffert said, and not whether 
water service can be provided.

Pellegrini said the developers 
would have several options if the 
change were approved. They could 
improve the existing water sys
tem, build a community water 
system or dig wells, he said.

In other action at Monday night’s 
meeting in Lincoln Center, the PZC 
approved a zone change for about 
three-quarters of an acre off North 
Main Street.

The change from Residence B 
and Rural Residence to Planned 
Residence Development was ap
proved along with a site plan, 
allowing owner William P. LMne 
to build a four-unit townhouse 
apartment building at 411 North 
Main St. The building will be near a 
two-family house.

The apartments will each con
tain roughly 995 square feet of 
space.

The PZC tabled action on a 
subdivision and final development 
plan submitted by Blanchard and 
Rossetto Construction. The devel
opers are proposing to subdivide 
16.7 acres of PRD-zoned land at 456 
Wetherell St. into 42 lots for 
single-family "starter” homes.

Patient’s sex charges 
lead to a state hearing

A state medical examining 
board will conduct a hearing 
Tuesday on charges that a Man
chester physician and acupunctu
rist sexually abused a patient.

The division’s investigative unit 
followed up a complaint filed last 
September by an East Hartford 
woman against Dr. Nelson Chang, 
who has offices in the Watkins 
Centre on Main Street and In 
Bloomfield, a spokeswoman for 
the state Department of Health 
Services’ Division of Medical 
Quality Assurance said today.

The sUte filed civil charges in 
February as a result of the 
investigation, she said. If the 
charges result in a guilty finding, 
Chang’s medical license could be 
suspended, she said.

Chang, 60, has practiced neuro
surgery and psychiatry for 40 
years, both in his native Korea and 
in the United States. He opened an 
acupuncture office in Manchester 
more than a year ago. He is 
licensed to practice medicine in 
Connecticut and four other states.

Chang’s attorney, Thomas J. 
Groark Jr. of Hartford, said today 
that Chang Is denying the claims.

District board votes to hurry tax study
By Gcorot Layng 
Harold Raportar

The Eighth Utilities District 
Board of Directors decided Mon
day to speed up research on how 
much taxes would increase for 
residents if the independent fire 
and sewer authority were forced to 
merge with the town.

The information is scheduled to 
be sent out when bills are mailed to 
the district’s 15,000 taxpayers this 
July.

Although the board decided 
earlier this year to conduct such a 
study, members agreed Monday to 
begin work immediately instead of 
waiting until after the beginning of 
the new fiscal year July 1. The 
directors voted to move $2,100 
from the current contingency fund 
into the existing public awareness 
account, bringing its balance up to 
$3,000.

District Director Joseph ’Tripp 
said that if the district waited until 
July to begin work, the information 
would probably not be available to 
taxpayers until the end of August. 
“By that time, it will be right on top 
of the elections, and it (the 
information) would just be one 
more piece of garbage people will 
throw away,” he said at Monday’s 
board meeting in the Main Street- 
firehouse.

The piove comes in the wake of 
the town Charter Revision Com-

Insurance decision on hold until June
The Eighth Utilities District insurance com

missioner said Monday he does not expect to 
negotiate new coverage until early June — after, 
residents have voted on whether to appropriate 
$76,590 fpr the item in next year’s budget.

Insurance Commissioner Thomas Landers has 
said the package he negotiates will probably 
exceed that amount, something that would 
require, a special public hearing. The annual 
budget meeting is set for May 28.

The district usually obtains insurance through 
normal bidding procedures. However, no bids 
were received by the deadline earlier this month, 
forcing the district Board of Directors last week

to waive all bid requirements and allow Landers 
to seek coverage.

Landers Monday reiterated his belief that 
insurance, will be obtained, although probably at 
a cost higher than expected. ’The current package 
expires July 15, and two companies that provide 
coverage have told the district they will not renew 
its policies, Landers said.

Landers said he is talking with three agents — 
the W.J. Irish Insurance Agency of Manchester, 
the John M. Risley Insurance Agency in Vernon 
and Volunteer Fireman’s Insurance Services in 
Rhode Island. The Irish Agency currently 
provides most coverage.

mission’s decision to propose 
changes that would allow consoli
dation of the district and the town 
after a single townwide vote. 
Currently, charter provisions re
quire a favorable vote in the 
district before its fire and sewer 
responsibilities in the northern 
part of town can be taken away by 
the town government.

District Director Thomas Land
ers, who proposed the earlier start, 
said the work will be handled by an 
outside firm. He said he has 
already contacted the Manchester 
public relations firm of Chamas 
Inc. about the project.

Because the study is to be funded 
by tax money. Landers said, state

law requires that the information 
sent to district residents not take a 
political position. He said the 
mailing planned for July would 
contain only factual information.

“It will educate the public as to 
the differences in taxes,’’ Landers 
said after the meeting. "It can’t 
impugn (Democratic Town Chair
man) Ted Cummings’ heritage.”

Cummings and other Demo
cratic leaders are vocal supporters 
of consolidation, which is hotly 
opposed in the district. The merger 
advocates have argued that while 
taxes for district residents would 
increase if a merger occurred, the 
tax rate for the town as a whole 
would decline.

Consolidation supporters have 
maintained that the district’s 
current assessment of 4 mills for 
fire protection and sewer service is 
subsidized by the town as a whole. 
They argue that the district rate is 
lower than the one charged in the 
Town Fire District — where fire 
service alone accounts for more 
than 6 mills in the tax rate — 
because the district gets revenue 
generated in part by new develop
ment paid for by the entire town.

District supporters, however, 
have argued that the rate is lower 
because its volunteer fire depart
ment costs less to operate than the 
town department, which employs 
union firefighters.

8th waits for agreement on fire sharing
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conflict between the two entities.
While district directors favored 

postponing development of a new 
fire station, they warned Monday 
that they will proceed with their 
plans if an agreement cannot be 
reached.

“It’s still an option we have,” 
Director Gordon Lassow said. 
” We’re not forfeiting our options or 
possibilities.”

Tripp agreed. “If nothing comes

of the negotiations ... then we 
would certainly look to rebid.” 

Lassow predicted a decision in 
late summer or early fall.

Tripp said he did not think a new 
round of bidding would result in 
higher prices. When bids were 
opened in March, the lowest bid 
was almost $100,000 higher than 
district officials had expected.

Tripp had earlier warned that 
the total cost could climb to around 
$600,000 if new offers are sought. 
But on Monday, he said he

expected the price to remain 
around $490,000. Tripp said the 
first bids received came during a 
time when area contractors had a 
lot of work, which prompted higher 
offers.

The money that was proposed for 
the firehouse in the 1986-87 budget 
was not eliminated Monday. ’That 
amount, some $500,000, is part of a 
larger $1.5 million appropriation 
being proposed by district direc
tors, mostly for construction of a 
new sewer line.

District residents are scheduled 
to vote Wednesday on giving the 
directors the authority to borrow 
and appropriate the $1.5 million.

If voters authorize the plan, 
Tripp said the directors will not 
recommend eliminating any mo
ney from the proposed 1986-87 
budget in case the district decides 
to go ahead and build another 
station. Any unused money set 
aside for the station could be used 
to cover cost overruns on the sewer 
project, he said.

Groark said he is “vigorously 
contesting’’ the claims on behalf of 
the doctor.

The charges result from the 
patient’s visit to Chang’s Manches
ter of flee last August for treatment 
of a bladder infection. The state’s 
charges say that Chang asked the 
woman inappropriate questions 
about hef sexual experiences and 
then conducted a vaginal examina
tion that was not medically ap
propriate. Chang also inject^ 
lidocaine, a local anesthetic, into 
the woman’s vagina and used a 
vibrating mechanical device in the 
genital area, the charges state.

’The charges, also state that- 
Chang inappropriately touched the 
woman’s breasts and kissed and 
hugged her during the examina
tion. Chang prescribed a psychiat
ric drug, Mellaril, the complaint 
says.

The East Hartford woman also 
filed a complaint against Chang 
last August with Manchester po
lice, but the case was dropped 
when the police could not deter
mine specific charges, police spo
kesman Gary Wood said today.

FIX ED  RATES At th e se  ra te s , th e re ’s 
never been a better time 
to investigate a home eq
uity loan from Connecticut 
National Bank. Our rates 
-are th e  low est th e y ’ve 
been  in y ea rs . W h a t’s 
m ore, th e s e  a re  fixed 

rates which mean the same low monthly payments 
for the duration of your loan: 11.25% APR for 5 years, 
11.75% APR for 10, and 12.25% APR for 15 years. And

m L
HOME EQUITY LOAN

you can borrow from $5,000 up to $100,000 or more.
Just call any branch and talk to one of our loan 

specialists for a five-minute free estim ate. You'll 
learn how much equity there is in your home as well 
as how much you can borrow. You'll also learn that 
besides low, manageable monthly payments, we of
fer low closing costs, no points and no prepayment 
penalties.

So call one of our specialists today. They have the 
home equity know-how that can help you choose the 
loan that’s right for you.

Know-how that pays off.
Gmiec(icut
M im u d
Bank

In Mancliester, call Jt)AN KEEGAN at 728-4313 or call SUSAN GAGNE at 728-2019
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High court reinstates Connecticut drunken-driving iaw v.s./worid in Brie/ I South African raids spur anger
Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  The state Su
preme Court has overturned a 
lower court ruling that invalidated 
a law requiring mandatory jail 
terms or community service for 
motorists convicted of drunken 
driving.

The state's highest court Mon
day unanimously reversed the 
Superior Court decision, which 
state officiais warned could have 
negated dozens of other sections of 
laws amended by the Legislature 
in 1985.

Superior Court Judge Norman A. 
Buzaid threw out the drunken 
driving law, ruling that lawmakers 
in effect repealed the measure 
when they enacted another 
drunken driving law later during 
last year’s legislative session.

In passing the second law, the 
General Assembly inadvertantly 
included the lesser penalties on the 
books prior to the passage of last 
year's law, a move Buzaid found 
had negated last year's penalty 
law.

The 1985 penalty law set a 
mandatory minimum jail term of 
48 hours or 100 hours of community

service for a first conviction for 
drunken driving. The prior law 
allowed judges to decide if a jail 
term would be imposed.

The Supreme Court, in an 
opinion written by Chief Justice 
EUen A. Peters, said the differing 
penalty sections in the two bills 
enacted last year “ has admittedly 
created a surface inconsistency.’ ’

However, Peters said the court 
had to look at the case "by 
presuming that, in passing the 
later act, the Legislature did so 
with an awareness of the earlier 
one and with an intent to create a 
consistent body of law."

“ Althou^ penal statutes are to 
be construed strictly, they are not 
to be construed so as to disregard 
the context in which they exist or to 
frustrate the obvious intent of the 
Legislature,”  Peters vrrote.

The court's decision was hailed 
by prosecutors and by Attorney 
General Joseph I. Lieberman. 
whose office warned that 85 
sections of state laws could have 
been negated if Buzaid’s ruling 
was allowed to stand.

"This is a judgment that’s full of 
good sense.”  Lieberman said, 
adding that a ruling upholding 
Buzaid’s decision could have

caused confusion for the General 
Assembly.

The case was centered on the 
process used by lawmakers in 
passing bills that change existing 
laws. The Legislature 'ntn passes 
more than one bill dealing with the 
same section of the law and the 
changes are then worked in 
together when the state statutes 
are codified every other year.

Chief State’s Attorney John J. 
Kelly said he was "very gratified’! 
qith the Supreme Court ruling, 
which makes it clear a drunken 
driver must be jailed for at least 48 
hours or perform the community

service for a first offense.
"The court has agreed with the 

position taken by this office and 
concluded as we have that there 
was no questions concerning legis
lative intent and there was no 
conflict between the statutes In 
question,”  Kelly said.

John M. Massameno, the senior 
appellate attorney In Kelly’s office 
who argued the case before the 
Supreme Court, called the decision 
“ great.”

"Basically it was quite clear, as 
the court found, that the Legisla
ture Intended these public acts to 
be interpreted harmoniously.”

Connecticut In Brief I Primaries key to Moffett’s future
Court upholds murder conviction

HARTFORD — The state Supreme Court has upheld the 
conviction of a Bridgeport man found guilty of killing a high 
school cheerleader police say was sexually assaulted and then 
shot to death.

The Supreme Court said Monday certain evidence should not 
have been allowed during the trial of Martin W. Shifflett, but 
concluded the errors were not sufficient to warrant a new trial in 
the slaying of Cara Quinn.

Shifflett was found guilty by a Milford Superior Court jury and 
sentenced to life in prison with a minimum term of 25 years in the 
shooting death of Quinn, a 16-year-oid high school cheerleader 
from Redding.

Crash survivors credit seat belts
HARTFORD — Richard H. McLeod recalls that he didn't 

always wear his seat belt, but that one Sunday mof'ning when he 
and his wife were going to church they were belted in.

McLeod was traveling only a short distance from his West 
Hartford home when his car was struck broadside by another 
car. The McLeod car was pushed into a light pole, which fell on 
top of the vehicle.

"W e would have been maimed or killed if we hadn’t had our 
seat belts fastened,”  McLeod recalled Monday as he joined the 
"Saved by the Belt Club”  created by the Connecticut Safety Belt 
Coalition.

The coalition presented pins and other gifts to 11 people who 
have been involved in serious traffic accidents and credit the use 
of seat belts for saving them from serious injuries or death.

Grandmother to appeal Scout ruling
MILFORD — A feisty grandmother who sued to become the 

country's first female scoutmaster says she will continue her 
decade-long fight despite a court ruling that sided with the Boy 
Scouts of America.

"Most of you men were made men by your mother,”  said 
Catherine Pollard. 67, scoffing at the male-only rule that has 
denied her scoutmaster status. " I f  you had something to do, 
daddy was working and it was mother you went to.”

In a 23-page decision Monday, Superior Court Judge Joseph 
Chernauskas rejected a 1984 order by the state Commission on 
Human Rights and Opportunities that the Boy Scouts must 
assign a troop to Pollard.

The long-time scouting volunteer, who filed her complaint with 
the state panel 1976, said she would appeal the court ruling.

Officer not charged in killing
WATERBURY — A patrolman who fatally shot an unarmed 

man fleeing the scene of a botched robbery will not face criminal 
charges, but his actionis cause for "concern and consternation,”  
a state prosecutor says.

"This was, as far as I ’m concerned, a very close call as far as 
whether charges should be brought,”  State’s Attorney James 
Connelly said Monday. The shooting is cause for "concern and 
consternation on my part,”  he said.

An investigation showed Craig Anton entered a Waterbury 
convenience store in the early morning hours of April 12, put on a 
ski mask and tried to force open a cash register, but fled without 
taking anything, Connelly said.

Patrolman James Griffin arrived at the scene and shot Anton 
in the back of the head as he ran from the store, Connelly said.

Smith’s statement judged libelous
HARTFORD — The state Appellate Court has ruled that 

former state Sen. Wilbur Smith maliciously libeled a Hartford 
official in 1979 when Smith, the host of a radio program, said the 
official was ” a sympathizer”  of the Ku Klux Klan, " i f  he is not a 
member.”

"Our independent review compels us to conclude that the 
defendant (Smith) acted with actual malice,”  wrote Antoinette 
L. Dupont, chief presiding judge of the Appellate Court, in the 
unanimous opinion released Monday,

Smith’s statement came during a broadcast on Hartford radio 
station WKND and was directed at Michael F. Brown, then an 
assistant city manager for the city of Hartford.

Bethany outlaws leg-hold traps
BETHANY — The use of leg-hold traps in Bethany was 

outlawed on a 44-33 vote of the annual town meeting Monday 
night, despite opposition from farmers.

The measure declares the traps inhumane, said a spokeswo
man for the group Help Abolish Leg Traps. An exemption for 
agricultural uses of the traps was rejected, she said.

State law now permits leg hold traps only in animal burrows or 
underwater. Animal rights groups have made annual attempts to 
get the General Assembly to ban the traps altogether, but have 
been thwarted by the successful lobbying of sportsmen’s groups.

Court Issues limits In rape cases
HARTFORD — A state Supreme Court ruling has limited the 

right of rape counseling centers to protect the identity of their 
counselors and to keep secret their confidential files.

The ruling on Monday said the identity of rape counselors must 
be made) public and files containing a victim’s comments must be 
ntade available privately to judges if defense attorneys claim the 
victim gave the counselors statements contradictory to 
testimony offered in court.

TTie ruling drew praise from some defense attorneys and 
criticism from some women’s advocates.

Susan Thomas, president of a statewide organization 
representing rape counseling centers, said the ruling could have 
a detrimental effect on the ability of rape counselors to help 
victims.

Junk cars kill man, hurt another
BRIDGEPORT — One city man was killed and another injured 

when junked cars slipped off a flatbed truck on an elevated 
section of Route 25 and crushed their car parked on a city street 
below, state police said.

Three of the wrecks landed on the convertible in which the two 
men were sitting, police said. Charles Ray, 54, a passenger in the 
car, was killed, police said.

James Williams, 41, who was in the driver’s seat, was admitted 
to Bridgeport Hospital after the accident, which occurred about 
6:15 p.m. Monday. He was listed in stable condition, hospital 
officials said.

Bv Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — For Democratic gubernator
ial candidate Toby Moffett, today is probably 
the most important day in his political career.

When the results are in from today’s 
primaries for 318 delegates to the July 
nominating convention, Moffett should know 
whether he has enough support to challenge 
Gov. William A. O’Neill in a September primary 
for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination.

Heading into today’s contests in 27 cities and 
towns. Moffett claimed the support of 160 
delegates as a result of last month's Democratic 
caucuses and town committee meetings. He 
needs another 110 today to attain the 20 percent 
of the 1,349 convention delegates required to 
qualify for a primary.

He looks at today’s contests not so much in 
terms of his winning as O’Neill’s losing. After 
ail. he notes. O’Neill has been saying for months 
now that Moffett won’t reach 20 percent.

“ 1 think he’s going to be way off.”  the former 
congressman said. “ A loss for him would be us 
getting the 20 percent. If we do, it could be over 
for him after that. We really believe that.”

In towns where O’Neill or Moffett was not 
satisfied with the caucus outcome last month, 
the candidates filed challenges, which will be 
decided today.

Both candidates spent part of the day Monday 
scrambling for votes. O’Neill hit Middletown 
and New Britain. Moffett campaigned briefly at 
a factory gate in Berlin and planned atelevision 
appearance in Hartford Monday evening. 
Moffett had planned a full day of campaigning 
Monday, but cut short his schedule to be with his 
father, who suffered a stroke over the weekend.

During his appearances, the governor has 
made a point of talking about the state’s 
booming economy.

'The state of Connecticut has never been in 
the shape that it’s in right now,” he told 
reporters in his office Monday. "More people 
are working, earning more money, roads and 
bridges are being repaired. The state is 
wonderful. That’s the record.”

CHALLENGER TOBY MOFFETT 
. . . needs 110 delegates today

Asked about Moffett’s claimed grassroots 
support. O’Neill said: “ I ’m not quite sure what 
the grassroots support is. I want the whole lawn. 
I think that’s what we have and the fields there 
surrounding.”

Moffett’s campaign theme has been that 
Connecticut is an extraordinary state with an 
ordinary government. He claims O’Neill 
oversees a system of government that places 
politics above performance.

He’s also has repeatedly raised questions 
about the way O’Neill has been raising money, 
claiming that the governor is pressuring people

GOV. WILLIAM A. O ’NEILL 
. . . claims majority support

doing business with the state and asking the 
state Elections Enforcement Commission to 
look into it.

Today’s key races are in Waterbury, where 
there are 49 delegates. New Britain, with 40, and 
Torrington. with 14. Moffett predicted Monday 
he would win all three. ^

O’Neill claims that “ the vast majority”  
supports him. Asked if he thought Moffett would 
get the 270, the governor said: " I  doubt that 
seriously.”  If Moffett does get the 20 percent, 
O’Neill said, “ then we’ll win in September.”

Bill would exempt LifeStar from tax
Bv Chris Rose 
Special to the Herald

WASHINGTON — Administra
tion and hospital officials favor 
legislation introduced by Rep. 
Barbara Kennelly, D-Conn., which 
would exempt Hartford Hospital’s 
LifeStar program from an excise 
tax which has boosted the cost of 
the air-ambulance service to 
patients.

LifeStar. Connecticut’s only fly
ing intensive-care unit, was 
started 10 months ago and has 
completed 350 missions — 30 of 
which saved the lives of patients 
who might otherwise have died, 
according to Hartford Hospital’s 
executive vice president. John 
Meehan.

Currently, LifeStar and other 
air-ambulance services across the 
nation are subject to an 8 percent

federal excise tax levied on all air 
transportation within the United 
States, and usually paid by the 
passenger.

But Meehan, testifying before a 
House subcommittee Monday, 
said life-saving units should be 
exempt from the tax which is used 
to fund airport facilities, air-traffic 
control and navigation services.

“ The tax in question is. in 
essence, a user fee.”  said Meehan. 
It was enacted “ on the view that 
those who benefit from using 
federally assisted airports or re
lated services should help pay 
some of the cost.”

Meehan urged the panel to 
support Kennelly’s legislation, 
which would exempt life-saving 
units from paying the tax.

“ Our helicopter takes off and 
lands at a helipad located and 
maintained at the hospital. Hart

ford also operates and maintains 
its own dispatch and communica
tions system.”  he said,

” We feel, therefore, that be
cause of Hartford’s lack of utiliza
tion of the facilities and services 
that this tax is dedicated toward, 
air-ambulance programs such as 
LifeStar should be exempt from 
the tax.”

Kennelly. who has been aboard 
LifeStar. said approval of the 
legislation will be important for all 
hospitals.

After hearing the testimony 
from the Treasury Department, 
the Connecticut Democrat said, 
“ It’s good to be on the same side for 
once.”  As a member of the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 
Kennelly spent long hours in 
conference with the department 
while hammering out the contro

versial tax reform bill approved by 
the House late last year.

This time, however, the Treas
u ry  Department agrees with 
Kennelly.

“ The proposed exemption under 
H.R. 3139 is crafted narrowly to 
cover only those operations that 
derive insignificant benefits, if 
any. from the federally assisted 
facilities that are funded by the air 
cargo and air passenger excise 
taxes,”  said Richard D’Avino, 
legislative counsel to the Depart
ment of Treasury. “ Accordingly, 
the Treasury Department sup
ports H.R. 3139.

The LifeStar service is the first 
of its kind in Connecticut, and the 
second in New England. Service is 
available to Manchester and to all 
other areas of Connecticut and 
bordering states within a 150-mile 
radius of Hartford.

Weicker, Dodd are contrasts in finances
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 

Christopher J. Dodd. D-Conn., is 
one of the Senate’s least wealthy 
members, while Sen. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr.. R-Conn.. is well off. 
according to their annual financial 
disclosure statements.

According to the disclosure 
reports filed Monday by the two 
senators. Weicker made $22,371 
from speeches, while Dodd col
lected $26,000. Dodd donated $3,500 
to charity to stay within the legal 
limit of $22,530, his report said.

The reports require that most

income, asset and liability itenns . 
be reported within dollar ranges, 
rather than with specific dollar 
amounts.

Consequently, while they pro
vide an indication of a senator’s 
wealth, they are not a true 
indication of net worth.

Dodd reported income of $76,202 
to $78,600, most of which came 
from his $75.100 Senate salary. The 
rest came from a gain on the sale of 
a Washington house and credit 
union interest.

Dodd also reported he had no

■v^

liabilities and no reportable assets. 
The only gift he acepted was four 
nights lodging during a trip to the 
Virgin Islands.

Senators are not obligated to 
report their personal homes, either 
in Washington or in their home 
states as assets, and neither Dodd 
nor Weicker did.

Weicker reported assets ranging 
from $814,029 to $1,400,002 and up. 
But those assets include the 
holdings of a trust fund for which 
he only has a partial interest in the 
capital. The figures do not include

the contents of trust funds of which 
he is a trustee, but over which he 
has no claim. He disclosed the 
holdings of those trusts as well.

Weicker reported income rang
ing from $170,847 to $319,600, 
including his Senate salary, and 
liabilities of $80,003 to $200,000.

The only gift Weicker reported 
was a trip to White Plains, N.Y., 
for himself and his wife.

Weicker’s holdings included cor
porate stocks and bonds. U.S. 
government securities and state 
and local bonds.

NU going to court over denial of rate hike
HARTFORD (AP) — Northeast 

Utilities says it’s going to court 
over the state’s denial of the $147 
million rate increase sought to 
recover construction costs of the 
$3.8 billion Millstone 3 nuclear 
power plant.

NU spokesman Emmanuel S. 
Forde said Monday the utility 
would file a notice today of its 
intent to appeal the state Depart
ment of iHiblic Utility Control’s

April 23 decision.
The court appeal will be filed in 

Superior Court in Hartford by the 
June 7 deadline, Forde said.

The utility says the department 
acted illegally when commission
ers unanimously ruled that NU 
deserved none of the additional 
revenues it was seeking.

Forde said the suit would focus 
on three issues:

•  The Legislature’s limiting to

$3.5 billion the amount of the 
Millstone 3 construction costs that 
could be recovered from electric 
customers.

•  A fund the department or
dered Northeast Utilities to create 
in September, into which the utility 
is required to deposit profits above 
those approved by regulators.

•  The company's allegation that 
by ruling on April 23, nnore than a 
month before the rate case was

expected to conclude, the depart
ment denied the company its right 
to a full healing.

As part of its justification for 
denying NU an increase, the 
department reduced the amount 
NU was seeking by an estimated 
$42 million.

St. Louis was established in 1764 
as a Mississippi River fur trading 
post.
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Four missing after clipper sinks
BALTIMORE — The Coast Guard resumed a full-scale search 

at da\iin today for four missing crewmembers — including the 
captain from Massachusetts and a crewman from Connecticut — 
of the clipper ship Pride of Baltimore, which sank in less than one 
minute in a sudden, violent squall in the Caribbean.

The other eight crewmembers, including two from New 
England, were rescued Monday after drifting 4'A days in a life 
raft cut loose by the captain, who dived into the sinking vessel 
and has not been seen since.

Three other crew members are missing with the captain, but 
the survivors reported seeing two of their bodies floating in the 
water near where the Pride sank.

The Coast Guard said Capt. Armin Elsaesser III, 42, of South 
Dartmouth, Mass., was among the missing, along with Vinney 
Lazaro, 27, of West Redding, Conn.; Nina Schack, 23, of 
Baltimore, and Barry Duckworth, of Georgetown, Del.

Brock to union: Clean house fast
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Labor Secretary William Brock 

delivered a clear and unusual public message to the Teamsters 
union and its indicted president, Jackie Presser: Clean house 
fast, or else.

Brock gave a strong speech, telling more than 2,000 Teamsters 
convention,delegates Monday their union has lost public trust 
and must reform.

After Brock left the stage, however, Presser vehemently 
defended himself against federal racketeering and embezzle
ment charges. Presser said he was innocent, and the government 
“ has been out to get me at any cost.”

Delegates urge democracy in Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile — Sixty-five members of 12 European and 

South American parliaments, ignoring warnings from the 
military government that they could be targets of terrorist 
attacks, met in Santiago to demand the return of democracy to 
Chile.

Delegates at the opening of the three-day meeting Monday 
urged that diplomatic and trade relations with the 12-year-old 
government of President Augusto Pinochet be broken to press 
demands for change.

Police, citing security reasons, cordoned off a four-block area 
around a downtown Santiago hotel where the lawmakers were 
meeting. The foreign delegates complained they had trouble 
getting to the meeting and were vexed by police, who rerouted 
traffic and barred pedestrians from the area.

Reagan marks time on arms sale
WASHINGTON — President Reagan, advised to stall fortitne, 

is waiting to see if he has won any support before deciding 
whether to veto congressional rejection of an arms sale to Saudi 
Arabia today or wait until midnight Wednesday.

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole suggested Monday that 
Reagan wait until the deadline Wednesday night, arguing that a 
last-minute signing would delay a final showdown over the $354 
million missile package until Congress returns from its 
Memorial Day recess.

With more time, Reagan may be able to reach more senators in 
lobbying for approval of the sale the administration considers 
vital to U.S. interests in the Middle East.

Diplomats say kidnap report false
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Security officers today reported two 

people were seized from a Soviet diplomatic vehicle but an East 
European diplomat and police said no one was taken.

“ We talked to the Soviets and they said all their men are safe 
and accounted for,”  an East European diplomat said.

"F o r an hour or so we were almost sure that two Soviet 
diplomats were kidnapped.... It now seems that the whole thing 
was a case of jitters and a misunderstanding,” he said.

A police spokesman confirmed there had been a ” a 
misunderstanding.”

“ Witnesses saw gunmen get off from a car, get into a Soviet 
Embassy car and then the two cars sped away. ... The whole 
thing looked like a kidnap to a witness who saw the incident and 
called us.

Reputed Mafia boss goes to jail
NEW YORK — Sporting prison denims in place of his usual 

expensive suits, reputed Gambino mob boss John Gotti faces-a 
long hot summer in jail on charges he ran a tnurderous 
racketeering gang.

Gotti, 45, Monday lost a request for a stay of an order sending 
him to jail and surrendered at U.S, District Court in Brooklyn, 
where he was led off to the Metropolitan Correction Center in 
Manhattan in handcuffs and leg irons.

A federal judge last week revoked Gotti’s $1 million bail at the 
request of the government, which claimed Gotti continued to run 
the nation’s most powerful and influential crime family despite 
his racketeering indictment.

Five dead, five missing in storm
LIVINGSTON, Texas — Rescuers pulled five bodies from an 

east Texas lake and searched for five more people missing since 
a violent storm struck last weekend, tossing motorboats around 
"like match sticks.”

The death toll at Lake Livingston, where a storm packing 
99-mph winds capsized boats and damaged buildings Saturday, 
rose to five Monday with the discovery of the bodies of three 
Houston-area residents beneath their capsized fishing boat.

Polk County officials said they would continue to search today 
for five missing boaters at the lake north of Houston.

Richard case goes to the jury
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — A Superior Court jury this morning 

began deliberating the fate of Ralph Richard, charged with the 
1984 rape of his 4-month-old daughter.

The jury was given the case at 11 a.m. by Judge Joseph 
Rodgers .who urged the seven women and five men to ’ ‘ ignore the 
issue of punishment (and) consider only the facts. Each of you 
must decide this case for himself or herself.”

Richard, 34, is charged with the first-degree child molestation 
of his infant daughter, who he and his wife, Donna, reported 
kidnapped on Nov. 11,1984. Four days later, the baby’s raped and 
bludgeoned body was discovered in a Pawtucket alley less than a 
block from their former apartment.

Mrs. Richard, also 34, is charged with killing the child and will 
be tried later this year.

By Brendan Boyle 
United Press International

JO H AN N E SB U R G , South 
Africa — South Africa today faced 
growing anger and indignation 
over air and ground attacks it 
launched into Zambia, Zimbabwe 
and Botswana in search of African 
National Congress guerrillas.

At least three people were killed 
early Monday as South African 
security forces bombed what offi
cials said was an ANC camp in 
Zambia, attacked an alleged rebel 
stronghold in Botswana and set off 
explosives in two buildings in the 
Zimbabwean capital of Harare.

All three countries lie to the 
north of South Africa.

Officials in Washington said U.S. 
Ambassador Herman Nickel 
might be recalled. Nickel was 
recalled last June to protest South 
Africa’s raid on alleged ANCbases 
in Botswana.

In London, British officials 
called the raids “ deplorable” and 
summoned a South African diplo

mat to hear a formal protest.
The attacks into Zambia, Zim

babwe and Botswana marked the 
Pretoria govemme.ts biggest op
eration against suspected ANC 
targets since the exiled black 
nationalist movement launched its 
guerrilla campaign against white 
rule in 1960.

“ The blood spilt here today will 
be avenged, somewhere, some
how,”  Zambian President Kenneth 
Kuanda told a news conference in 
capital city of Lusaka.

Kaunda said two warplanes 
strafed and bombed a refugee 
camp on the southern outskirts of 
Lusaka, killing two people and 
wounding at least 10 others. He 
said two buildings were leveled 
and called the attack “ dastardly 
and cowardly.”

Recalling the U.S. attack on 
Libya, Kaunda likened South Afri
can President Pieter Botha to 
President Reagan, calling both 
“ savages who bomb children.”

“ President Reagan’s state ter
rorism has been emulated by the

(South African) racists in Lusaka 
and Zimbabwe and Botswana,” 
Kaunda said.

In Gaborone, capital of Bots
wana, President Quett Masire said 
South African < troops arrived in 
helicopters and cars, attacking a 
military barracks and a housing 
complex.

Masire said the “ typically trea
cherous”  South African assault 
killed only one person, Janulani 
Masilele, a civil servant and local 
soccer star.

“ He was only a soccer player,” 
said an angry police inspector 
examining Masilele’s bloodied 
bedroom hours later. "  And he was 
sleeping.”

Inside the compound, a open- 
ended square of two-roomed 
houses on red earth studded with 
dusty trees, sullen and suspicious 
people piled meager household 
goods in the shade.

Around them the South African 
commandos’ work was evident. 
Bullet holes stitched most walls, 
iron roofing sheets were peeled

apart by explosions, most houses 
had broken windows, and shrapnel 
pock-marked two twisted door 
frames.

Officials threw sand on the floor 
of Masilele’s blasted room to soak 
up his blood as sunlight poured 
through huge holes in mortar 
walls.

In Harare, Zimbabwean Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe con
demned the raid by ground forces 
on a downtown office block and a 
house in the city suburbs.

Mugabe said four of the raiders 
were arrested during the attack 
and that no one was injured.

A seven-member Common
wealth delegation cut short a visit 
to Cape Town and appeared to 
abandon efforts to negotiate a 
truce between the ANC and 
Pretoria.

The team, led by former Austral
ian Prime Minister Malcolm 
Fraser, made no comment on the 
sudden departure, but diplomatic 
sources said the raids probably 
had scuttled their peace initiative.

Military takes charge 
of Chernobyl cleanup

MOSCOW (UPI) -  The Soviet 
Union said today the military has 
taken command of the decontami
nation operation at the damaged 
Chernobyl nuclear power plant, 
calling the move another indica
tion “ of the scale of the mishap.”

Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov 
said Monday the accident provided 
“ ample warning to mankind” of 
the danger of nuclear weapons but 
would not affect the Soviet Union’s 
plans to double its nuclear power 
output in five years.

The Communist Partry news
paper Pravda said an underground 
control center was built 10 days 
ago 600 yards from the damaged 
reactor and remote-control robots 
and bulldozers were being used in 
the cleanup operation.

The report said army Col. U. 
Keleberda. had been placed in 
charge of coordinating the opera
tion involving the army, civil 
defense teams and various govern
ment departments and ministries.

“ The fact that the majority of the 
workforeliminatingthe aftermath 
of the accident at the nuclear 
power plant was entrusted to the 
armed forces ...emphasizes once 
again the scale of the mishap that 
has taken place.”  Pravda said.

The government evening news
paper Izvestia. in a front-page 
editorial Monday — just three 
weeks after the Chernobyl acci-

typhoon 
hits islands

PORT MORESBY. Papua New 
Guinea (AP) — Typhoon Namu 
battered Guadalcanal and the rest 
of the Solomon Islands with 115 
mph winds that destroyed homes, 
flooded rivers and knocked out 
power. News reports said at least 
50 people were missing and thou
sands were homeless.

The out-of-season storm roared 
in early Monday, according to 
Dykes Angiki. news editor of the 
Solomon Islands Broadcasting 
Corp. It did its worst damage 
outside the capital of Honiara on 
Guadalcanal, the site of the first 
U.S. victory against the Japanese 
in World War II.

A relief official was quoted as 
saying he feared the typhoon had 
blown away most homes on outly
ing islands, but the loss of power 
made it difficult to determine.

Angiki said a public holiday was 
declared in Honiara today to speed 
the clean up of uprooted trees, 
wrecked houses, and flooding. 
“ It’s really a working holiday.” 
Aiigiki said. "The floodwaters are 
subsiding and teams are going 
around cleaning up the mess.”

Namu weakened today and was 
heading toward Rennell Island, 
south-southwest of the Solomons, 
according to the Brisbane Meteo
rological Bureau.

The Australian Associated Press 
in Papua New Guinea reported 
that at least 50 people were missing 
and between 5,000 and 10,000 others 
were left homeless in the Solomon 
Islands.

Some victims were believed 
washed out to sea. said AAP. 
quoting an unidentified relief offi
cial. The full extent of the damage 
will not be known for days, it said.

dent was announced — said the 
disaster must provide lessons for 
further development of nuclear 
power “ so that similar tragedies 
never occur anywhere again.”

But it said Chernobyl also 
underscored the need to eliminate 
nuclear weapons.

“ It depends on people what kind 
of atom they will have, peaceful 
and creative or military and 
destructive,”  the newspaper said.

Ryzhkov, who heads a govern
ment panel investigating the Cher
nobyl accident, told Spanish Prime 
Minister Filipe Gonzales Monday 
that the "tragic accident at the 
Chernobyl nuclear power plant 
came as an ample warning to 
mankind.

"For the misfortune, caused by a 
breakdown at the station, is 
incommensurate to the a ll
destructive pernicious whirlwind 
contained in nuclearweapons,”  he 
said.

Ryzhkov told Gonzales Soviet 
leaders were drawing conclusions 
from the mishap for themselves 
and for nuclear power in general.

The Soviet Union, he said, 
“ suggests establishing an interna
tional regime of the safe develop
ment of the atomic industry and 
mending the mechanism of provid
ing reciprocal assistance as soon 
as possib le in dangerous 
situations.”

■tf.’ . . > .
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UPI photo

Icy moon
Uranus' moon Miranda is shown in a computer- 
assembled mosaic of images obtained by the Voyager 2 
spacecraft. Miranda is the innermost and smallest of the 
five major satellites of the planet. Project scientists 
reported Monday that the five largest of the 15 moons are 
bizarre balls of rocky ice and one moon’s development 
may have been frozen in its infancy.
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OPINION
Bus licensing 
requires fix

Most parents assume when they send their 
children off to school in the morning that 
their bus driver will be both well-trained and 
competent.

But a recent newspaper investigation 
prompted by an accident involving a school 
bus found that such assumptions are 
unfounded.

The accident involved an East Windsor 
womian whose car was struck from behind by 
a school bus. Although the woman was 
injured, the bus driver did not stop. The 
woman later learned that the driver faced 
charges in connection with a previous 
hit-and-run accident and that his license had 
been suspended five times.

The subsequent investigation by the 
Hartford Courant revealed numerous 
shortcomings in the licensing procedure for 
bus drivers. For instance, the state relies 
mainly on bus companies to screen 
applicants and does not do its own check of an 
applicant’s driving history before issuing a 
license.

Background checks on an applicant’s 
criminal history often take months and are 
not completed in many cases until after a 
license has been issued. The state also fails to 
monitor the performance of bus drivers after 
they have been licensed.

’The investigation showed further that a 
shortage of state inspectors has meant some 
applicants are given road tests by substitute 
inspectors, often with less-than-thorough 
results.

The findings have already prompted some 
legislators to start pushing for reform, and 
with good reason. In 1984, Connecticut 
reported more bus accidents per 1,000 
students transported daily — 3.24 — than 42 
other states for which figures were available, 
according to a survey conducted by the 
National Safety Council. The national 
average is 1.31 accidents per 1,000 students.

'The Legislature should not wait until a 
serious school bus accident occurs before 
beefing up the state’s licensing procedures. It 
should commit whatever resources are 
necessary to ensure that bus drivers are 
thoroughly screened before being issued a 
license and are monitored once they are on 
the road.

Too much is at stake to ignore the serious 
flaws found in the existing system.

Sexism is not 
proper model

One has to wonder what kind of people 
Superior Court Judge Joseph J. Chemauskas 
looked up to as a child.

Chemauskas ruled Monday that 
67-year-old Catherine Pollard of Milford was 
not discriminated against when the Boy 
Scouts of America refused to let her be a 
scoutmaster. He based his mling largely on 
the argument that young boys need men as 
role models.

He said a male scoutmaster who is 
“proselytizing” Scouts, for instance, might 
“bellow out in rage ... punch his fist into the 
palm of his hand or give a kick with his leg — 
something a woman wouldn’t ordinarily do.” 

Perhaps the judge and others who greeted 
Pollard’s ambitions with raised eyebrows 
should be more concerned about finding 
positive role models for Scouts, not just male 
leaders.
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Open Forum
Keep hands off 
of the district

To the Editor:

I very much fear that our town 
Board of Directors has suc
cumbed to a dreaded disease. 
This disease has broken friend
ships. separated families, des
troyed nations and caused wars. 
This disease is greed.

Through greed they have ig
nored the tenth commandment: 
Thou shalt not covet thy neigh
bor’s po.ssessions.

They covet the possessions of 
their neighbor, the 8th Utilities 
District. You could liken it to the 
man who slaved all of his life to 
have a home, just as he wanted 
it. and one day a bully came 
along and said “ I like what you 
have and I'll take it now.”

The Manchester Fire Depart
ment. 8th Utilities District, has 
acquired over the last 98 years a 
volunteer fire department which 
is respected throughout the 
entire area. They have the best 
firefighting equipment in the 
town of Manchester. They have 
85 volunteer firefighters, men. 
and women, ready to respond to 
any call, day or night, without 
compensation. They have a 
rescue vehicle with trained med
ical technicians ready for any 
emergency. They have a fine 
sewer department with modern

equipment on call 24 hours a day.
Of the 169 towns in Connecti

cut. only 10 have fully paid fire 
departments. These towns have 
budgetary problems each year to 
keep up with raises and benefits. 
The volunteers ask for nothing 
from the town but if the town 
usurps the 8th Utilities District it 
must replace them with paid 
firemen at salaries of $30,000 or 
more. How will this save the tax 
payers of Manchester'? All tax
payers will suffer. Now you have 
a real bargain.

This country was formed on 
Volunteerism — neighbor help
ing neighbor without thought of 
compensation. Most of the 
boards and commissions in our 
state are volunteered service.

There is no reason why the 
North and South need to battle a 
civil war over a few greedy 
politicians who want to settle a 
grudge about the firehouse in 
Buckland, and who deceive the 
taxpayers of the South end into 
thinking that it will be better for 
them. They can't fool the North 
End because we are all wise to 
them.

The Charter Revision Com
mission is a group of men and 
women who were hand picked by 
the Board of Directors with the 
understanding that they would 
vote right (The gospel according 
to the Cummings and Penny). 
There are public servants and 
should vote their conscience 
(According to God). 1 sincerely

Senate tax bill shouldn’t be changed
There seems to be no end of praise for the 

Senate Finance Committee’s bill to overhaul the 
nation's tax system. Nine articles in the Wall 
Street Journal on a single day last week sounded 
like this:

“ Tax Changes Approved by Senate Panel Would 
Curb Interest Rates,”  headlined one story. Why? 
“ The bill would reduce the incentive for 
consumers to borrow while making it more 
attractive to save.”

Another said it “ could spur many individual 
investors to buy stocks and bonds next year,”  as 
many tax shelters disappear.

Since the biggest shelters benefit the real estate 
industry, one would expect grumbling from that 
quarter, but the Journal quoted realtors who said 
the bill “ may be a chance to take the quick-buck 
artist out of the industry,”  and a reason to 
promote real estate on the basis of "pure 
economics rather than tax incentives.”

And two-thirds of the executives attending a 
Business Council meeting in Hot Springs, Va.. 
favored the Senate bill over the one passed by the 
House. A Du Pont executive said the Senate 
version would increase the company’s bill by $100 
million but the House bill would boost taxes by “ at 
least double that amount.”

IN FACT, the Senate Finance version collects 
$40 billion more from individuals than from 
corporations over five years than the House bill.

How? By eliminating states sales tax deductions 
and most IRAs.

It restores the IRA to its original purpose, 
providing rough justice to people whose 
employers do not provide a tax-deferred pension 
plan. Reagan’s 1981 tax cut extended it to all 
workers, with the estimate that by 1987 the tax 
loss would be $4.7 billion. Actually it will cost $15.9 
billion, rising to $22.6 billion in 1991, or $96.7 over 
five years.

And most of those benefits go to people already

Northern
Perspective
Michael J. McManus

covered by pension plans — and relatively 
affluent people, at that. “ Better than 90 percent of 
IRAs were created by people in the top 10 percent 
of income,”  says Tom Fields, editor of “ Tax 
Notes.”  "Since they are getting a tax cut. this is a 
way to pay for it.”  (The top personal rate drops 
from 50 to 27 percent.)

More controversial is the proposal to eliminate 
a federal deduction for state sales taxes.
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander, Chairman of 
the National Governors’ Association, said last 
week: "W e don't want a major source of revenue 
pre-empted by the Federal Government.”

CLEVELAND MAYOR George Voinovich, a 
Republican who is president of the National 
League of Cities, says “ The Federal Government 
should not tell state and local governments which 
forms of taxation are favored and unfavored.” 
That is what would happen, since the Senate bill 
would not touch traditional tax exemptions for 
state-local property or income taxes.

But there is a more fundamental issue. Should a 
person be forced to pay federal taxes on income 
that was collected by states for sales taxes? This 
is “ double taxation,’ and has been prohibited since 
the federal income tax was established in 1913.

“ This introduces a new element of unfairness in 
a tax bill that is supposed to make the bill fairer. It 
is supposed to make sure that all who earned the 
same income paid the same taxes.' ’ said Bob

Jack
Anderson

hope they will see the light in 
time to vote “ Hands off the 8th.”

Evelyn W. Gregan 
53 Schaller Road

Drug arrest is 
a positive step
To the Editor:

We would like to take the 
opportunity to give public sup
port to the Manchester Police 
Department for its diligent work 
in investigating recent drug 
trafficking in our town.

Its professionalism has re
sulted in the prosecution and 
conviction of a drug dealer. The 
incarceration of drug offenders 
makes for a positive step in 
enhancing life in our town.

Joan B. Saull 
66 Park St. 

Joyce Trainer 
S88B E. Center St.

Michelle D. Cormier 
,  54 Cooper St.

Robin Redick 
94 Bissell St. 

Mary B. Sears 
2 W. Center St. 

Doris L. Griswold 
.30 Ridge St.

Ann Werfchoven 
88 Santlna Drive 

Sandra Russell 
Bolton

Chlopak, director of the Coalition Against Double 
Taxation.

“ Now what will happen, if you are a taxpayer in 
Connecticut or Tennessee or Washington, which 
depend heavily on sales tax. you will pay more in 
federal taxes than a comparable taxpayer who 
lives in a state that relies heavily on income 
taxes,”  he says.

This doesn’t concern Tom Fields, who says that 
the Senate version “ will encourage states to rely 
more on income tax than on sales taxes, which are 
regressive, bearing more heavily on poor than the 
rich.”

WHAT’S MORE IMPORTANT is that the Senate 
bill — like that of the House — will take 6 million 
poor people off of the tax rolls. It is an outrage that 
a family of four earning only $10,000 must pay 
taxes today.

Furthermore, both the Senate and House bills 
nearly double the $1,040 personal exemption 
allowed for dependents. A major reason why so 
many mothers have entered the workplace is not 
that they want a career, but that they can’t afford 
to stay home and take care of their children.

If the original $600 personal exemption had been 
adjusted for inflation, it would be worth more than 
$5,000 per person, which would have allowed many 
mothers to stay home with children. The Senate's 
$2,000 exemption is a step in the right direction — 
as is the House’s indexation of the exemption to 
inflation.

In sum, the President is right to press for simple 
passage of the Senate Finance bill without 
amendments. “ It would be the best tax reform bill 
in a couple of decades,”  says Robert Greenstein, 
director of the Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities, which speaks on poverty issues.

" I t ’s a little like my wife’s husband,”  said 
Fields. "He is not perfect, but he is pretty good.”

Mike McManus is a syndicated columnist.

Big money 
goes to stop 
tort reform

WASHINGTON — The nation’s trial lawyers are 
raising bushels of money to block legal reforms 
and save their Pikes Peak fees. Here are the 
details:

Proliferating lawsuits have caused such havoc 
across America that voters are demanding 
reforms. Millions of organizations, ranging from 
the American Medical Association to the Boy 
Scouts of America, have joined forces to stop the 
lawsuits that have disrupted their activities.

This has forced many state legislatures, 
dominated though they are by lawyers, to review 
the civil justice system. Any restrictions that 
might hamper lawsuits, of course, would hit the 
trial lawyers right in their bank accounts. So the 
American Trial Lawyers Association has mounted 
a counterattack to save the system that enriches 
them.

In California, for example, a drive is gaining 
momentum to revise the civil justice system. This 
has taken the form of a voter initiative called 
Proposition 51, which the California Trial 
Lawyers Association is rushing to head off.

ITS PRESIDENT, Peter J. Hinton, has sent an 
urgent dispatch to all members entitled “ A Report 
from the Front.”  Without mincing words, he 
notifies them that “ trial lawyers will be called 
upon to make major contributions to defeat this 
initiative.”

What constitutes a “ major contribution”  fora 
trial lawyer? Hinton makes that clear. “ Over a 
dozen firms and individuals in California have 
already committed more than $100,000 to the fight 
against Proposition 51,”  he states. “ Some have 
contributed as much as $300,000.

Hinton claims that the reformers are trying to 
reverse "centuries of law which state that the first 
consideration in the tort system is to make the 
innocent injured party whole.”

He is disputed by James Coyne, president of the 
American Tort Reform Association, which is 
leading the battle to change the system. Coyne 
contends that U.S. courts, “ with limited 
exceptions,”  held for 200 years that “ a person 
suing could recover only if he proved that the 
defendant was at fau lt... that one only obtained 
redress for cases of true negligence, not for the 
personal risks of everyday life.”

All this changed, according to Coyne, in the 
1960s. “ The tort system we have today,”  he told 
us, “ is vastly different. Our generation has 
overturned 200 years of legal tradition.”

THE RESULT HAS BEEN an explosion of 
lawsuits. This has raised the risk for those who 
make decisions; many no longer will serve on 
corporate boards, school boards, town councils, 
athletic leagues or other business-civic volunteer 
groups.

Those who are still willing to take the risk have 
been forced to change the way they make 
decisions. -They don’t dare decide whether to 
market a new product, approve an innovation, 
publish an important story or take some other 
action based on the merits. The first question they 
must now ask is, “ What’s the chance I ’ ll get 

. sued?”
As Coyne put it, "In  this stifling climate of 

anxiety over unknown risk, our economic growth, 
perhaps even our spirit of adventure and 
pioneering, will be reduced.”

Watch on woata
What did Environmental Protection Agency big 

shots do when the inspector general told them the 
agency’s 11 chauffeured cars were underused?
Cut down on the number of cars? Don’t be silly. 
They just made 120 more bureaucrats eligible to 
be chauffeured around town, for a grand total of 
150. The auditors learned that the cars were used 
mainly during lunch hours, and calculated that 
the average trip cost $45, including the drivers’ 
salaries. The inspector general suggested phasing 
out most of the chauffeured cars and using 
taxicabs at probably $5 tops per trip. It would save 
the taxpayers about $300,000 a year.

Mlnl-^Hortal
The resident geniuses on Capitol Hill have 

devised a bizarre cost-cutting scheme; Charge 
news organizations, public interest groups and the 
public at large for copies of the paperwork that 
Congress produces in such overwhelming 
quantity. The stuff would be priced according to 
size and weight. Will Congress, we wonder, set up 
lending libraries for those who can’t afford the „ 
high cost of hot air? Will there be best-seller lists 
and discount stores? How will the proud and 
prolific pols withstand the ego-bruising indignity 
of being remaindered?
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CAMBRIDGE REPORTS Highlighls ■

Tax Increases

Q a President Reagan has said continued economic growth will 
■ significantly reduce federal budget deficits and make tax 

increases unnecessary. Other people say federal taxes will 
eventually have to be raised to reduce federal budget deficits. 
Which of these positions is closer to your own?

Taxes will not have to be raised 
Taxes will have to be raised

37%
47%

Source Suivey of the U S adult poputaiion by Cambridge Reports. Cambridge. MA 
^  «^J966 Cambridge Reports Inc D istributed by King Features Syndtcale

Business In  Briof
UTC expands ventures in China

HARTFORD — United Technologies Corp. has announced a 
series of expanded business ventures in China, including 
programs for technical and vocational training of Chinese 
workers.

UTC, whiqh has had divisions operating in Cpi, since 1908, also 
has signed a licensing agreement with the China National 
Aero-Technology Import-Export Corp. for the assembly and 
testing of PT6 commuter aircraft engines in China, Chairman 
Harry J. Gray said Monday.

Gray, speaking to a group of Chinese journalists in Peking, 
said the programs to be expanded include training at the 
Shanghai Institute of Mechanical Engineering and the joint 
center for Chinese and American studies at Nanjing University.

The Pratt and Whitney division of United Techologies has also 
provided technical training for Chinese engineers and 
technicians at facilities in Canada and the United States, Gray 
said.

Amway pays $100,000 to settle suit
WASHINGTON — Amway Corp. will pay $100,000 to settle a 

government lawsuit accusing the direct-sales company of 
misrepresenting the earnings potential of its distributors, the 
Justice Department has announced.

The department filed suit in U.S. District Court charging 
Amway with violating a Federal Trade Commission order 
prohibiting the company from misrepresenting earnings 
potential.

A consent decree resolving the matter was filed simultane
ously. The decree enjoins the company from future violations of 
the FTC order and imposes the $100,000 civil penalty.

Amway, of Ada, Mich., manufactures more than 150 items, 
most of them cleaning aids or personal-care products. It retails 
its products directly to consumers through a multi-level sales 
organization of 275,000 distributors.

Nissan recalls 43,000 Datsun 310s
DETROIT — Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. has recalled 43,000 Datsun 

310 cars for cleaning of exhaust manifold valves that can allow 
the cars to emit excess pollution.

The recall of the 1982 model year cars excludes those designed 
to meet California’s more stringent air-quality laws, Nissan said 
Monday,

Carbon and dirt can block the flow of air into the engine’s 
exhaust manifold through reed valves, causing excess pollution, 
said Bill Pauli, a spokesman for the sales subsidiary Nissan 
Motor Corp. USA. Pauli said the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency discovered the problem.

Sperry ends talks with Burroughs
NEW YORK — The Sperry Corp. announced Monday night that 

it had terminated talks with rival Burroughs Corp., a mainframe 
computer company trying to buy Sperry.

Burroughs directors met privately Monday in Detroit and 
some analysts had said the company seemed on the verge of 
buying Sperry.

Ho\yever, according to a statement issued by Sperry on 
Monday night. Burroughs offered $75 for each Sperry share plus 
securities of uncertain value share.

The statement said that the new offer "violates the explicit 
understanding upon which Sperry commenced negotiation and is 
evidence of bad faith.”

Sperry’s board met Sunday, and the meetings by the two 
boards led observers to believe the companies could be nearing 
agreement on a merger, although at a higher price than 
Burroughs’ initial $4.06 billion offer.

Burroughs had said it wanted to merge with Sperry to form a 
stronger competitor to International Business Machines Corp. 
and Japanese computer makers.

Short-term T-blll rates up sharply
WASHINGTON — Interest rates on short-term Treasury 

securities rose sharply in Monday’s auction to levels not seen 
since late March.

The Treasury Department sold $7 billion in three-month bills at 
an average discount rate of 6.22 percent, up from 6.07 percent last 
week. Another $7 billion was sold in six-month bills at an average 
discount rate of 6.28 percent, up from 6.10 percent last week.

The rates were the highest since March 31, when three-month 
bills sold for 6.35 percent and six-month bills averaged 6.32 
percent.

The new discount rates understate the actual return to 
investors —6.41 percent for three-month bills and6.58 percent for 
six-month bills.

In a separate report, the Federal Reserve said the average 
yield for one-year 'Treasury bills was 6.65 percent last week, up 
from 6.49 percent the previous week. This interest rate is often 
used to change rates for homeowners with adjustable rate 
mortgages.

Stock market reverses decline
NEW YORK — The stock market was up marginally today, 

reversing Monday’s slight decline.
In the first hour of trading, the Dow Jones average of 30 

industrials rose 2.11 to 1760.29.
Losers outpaced gainers by a 3 to two margin in the early tally 

of New York Stock Exchange-listed issues.
Sperry Corp. led the NYSE most active list, dropping Vito 72%. 

The company reportedly received a sweetened buyout o ffer—on 
a take-it-or-leave-it basis of $75 a share from Burroughs Corp.

Zenith was down Vi at 27Va, while IBM was up 'A at 144%.
At 10 a.m., the NYSE’s composite index was down 0.14 at 

134.45. The American Stock Exchange market value index 
gained 0.26 to 272.31.

On Monday the Dow Jones industrial average slipped 1.62 to 
1,758.18.

GNP growth brisk in first quarter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

nation’s output of goods and 
services increased at a brisk 
annual rate of 3.7 percent in the 
first quarter of 1986, the Com
merce Department said today, the 
result of revised figures that 
boosted the GNP to its best 
three-month period in a year.

The real Gross National Pro
duct, adjusted for seasonal varia
tions and expressed In constant 
1982 dollars at an annual rate, grew 
$32.7 billion in the first three 
months of this year to $3,623 
trillion, according to a revised 
report prepared by the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis.

A preliminary report last month 
had set first quarter GNP growth 
at 3.2 percent, a $28.4 billion 
advance over the final quarter of

1985.
White House spokesman Larry 

Speakes said the revised figures 
“ reflect the sustained strength of 
the American economy and lend 
further credence to our forecast of 
3.1 percent GNP growth for 1986.”

The upward revision came as a 
surprise to most private econo
mists, who had generally pre
dicted a downward revision to 
between 2.5 percent to 3.0 percent.

Department analysts attributed 
the change to a larger than 
expected increase in business 
inventories — $33 billion compared 
with $26 billion in the preliminary 
report — and a $3 billion smaller 
decrease — $29.3 billion — in 
federal government purchases.

Allen Sinai, chief economist with 
Shearson Lehman Brothers, said

as much as $15 Ullion in that 
inventory growth was unwanted — 
due to slack motor vehicle sales.

“ If you make that correction, 
then the growth rate is more like 
2.5 percent to 3 percent,”  Sinai 
commented. “ In the second quar
ter we will not have much 
inventory accumulation and (as a 
result) inventories will be a drag 
on the economy.”

But he noted "a core of real 
improvement,”  led by consumer 
spending, net exports and residen
tial construction, “ sectors of the 
economy that appear to be re
sponding to lower inflation, lower 
interest rates and a lower dollar.” 

Sinai and other economists have 
predicted strong growth 3 percent 
to 4 percent growth in the later half 
of this year following a weak

second quarter in which the 
negative effects of cheap oil on the 
domestic energy Industry and a 
lingering recession in manufactur
ing hold back short-term growth.

The positive changes w ere ' 
partly offset by a downward 
revision in residential fixed inves- 
ment and net exports, the analysts 
said.

The revised first quarter eco
nomic growth rate was the largest' 
since the first quarter of 1985, when 
GNP also expanded by 3.7 percent. 
It was last exceeded by the 5.1 
percent pace of growth recorded in 
the second quarter of 1984.

Inflation for the period was at an 
annual rate of 2.5 percent, accord
ing to the GNP implicit price 
deflator, the report said, an 
upward revision from 2.3 percent.

Seldom a slip-up with bonded trusts
QUESTION:

I have arranged 
to have my will 
a d m in is te red  
by the trust de
partment of a 
large bank. A 
tes tam en ta ry  
tru st e s ta b 
lished in the will 
specifies that 5 
percent of what 
I leave will be 
given annually to the heirs I have 
named as trust beneficiaries. After 
21 years, the balance will be 
distributed and the trust will end.

How safe will the trust be? The 
bank says if is “ bonded.”  But 
suppose the bank fails during the 
21-year period. Will the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. cover any 
part?

ANSWER: The arrangement 
you have has to be counted as just 
about the safest arrangement you 
can make. Bankiru.st departments 
handle things such as that all the 
time, with seldom a slip-up.

Now. no one can tell you with 
absolute assurance that some 
Light-Fingered Louie at that bank 
won’t dip into the trust over 21 
years.

However, in the very remote 
possibility of thievery, auditors, 
bank examiners and other regula
tors should catch it. And the 
beneficiaries of the trust should 
show the common sense of keeping

Oil prices: 
Jump hurts 
credit rates
By The Associated Press

A big jump in oil prices has 
raised the prospect of higher 
interest rates, although many 
analysts say they believe the 
impact of lower energy costs will 
help stimulate the U.S. economy 
through 1987.

The price for June delivery of 
West Texas Intermediate, the 
main U.S. grade of crude oil and an 
important market indicator, ex
ceeded $17 a barrel for the first 
time in nearly three months 
Monday, with record volume re
corded at the New York Mercantile 
Exchange.

Oil prices dropped to near $10 a 
barrel this spring, a decline 
largely blamed on excessive out
put by the Organization of Petro
leum Exporting Countries and 
non-OPEC producers. The recent 
rebound has been largely attrib
uted to seasonal demand.

In the credit markets, bond 
prices dropped in reaction to the oil 
price rebound and pushed interest 
rates up. The Treasury Depart
ment’s 30-year bond felt about $10 
for each $1,000 in face value, and its 
yield rose to 7.72 percent from 7.63 
percent late Friday.

Nevertheless, the nation’s busi
ness economists forecast Monday 
that the combination of cheaper oil 

land low interest rates will give the 
economy substantially higher 
growth that should last through all 
of next year.

The National Association of 
Business Economists said its latest 
survey of 330 of its members found 
them more optimistic than they 
were just three months ago. Some 
economists have boosted their 
growth forecasts by as much as 
two percentage points for 1986 and 
1987, while scaling back their 
predictions for inflation and inter
est rates by like amounts.

“ We are more bullish on the 
economy over the nexttwo years,” 
Kathleen Cooper, president of the 
association, said at a briefing. 
“ Consumers are going to feel 
much more comfortable. They will 
have more jobopportunities, lower 
inflation and faster growth.”
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track of all records of the trust’s 
assets and disbursements.

Trust accounts are kept separate 
from other things a bank holds and 
are not part of the bank’s assets. If 
the bank goes belly up. its creditors 
would not be able to touch the trust 
you leave behind.

FDIC insurance will cover any 
money in a deposit account at the 
bank, up to $100,000.

QUESTION: The bank where I 
have my accounts and at which I 
was planning to set up a Irust-for 
my heirs was caught and fined for 
failing to report large cash depos
its and withdrawals. To me. that 
indicates the people who run the 
bank are not entirely honest. Do 
you agree that I should move my 
money to a different bank?

ANSWER: That’s a tough one. 
An awful lot of banks have been 
nabbed for not reporting currency 
transactions of $10,000 and more. 
Huge fines have been levied. Some

bankers have been prosecuted and 
put in the slammer for “ launder
ing” money from narcotics and 
other underworld dealings.

The banks usually protest that 
these deals were “ inadvertent”  
and/or a “ misundertanding”  of 
the rules, which are aimed at 
cracking down on organized 
crime.

To date there’s no evidence that 
honest bank depositors have suf
fered because of the culpability or 
just plain stupidity of bankers who 
handle “ hot money.”

Assuming you’re satisfied with 
the service you’re getting from 
that bank, there’s no firm reason to 
pull your money out. But I ’d think 
twice about setting up a trust fund 
there.

QUESTION: A savings and loan 
association at which I have several 
certificates of deposit is being 
acquired by a bank. I am worried 
that federal deposit insurance 
might be replaced by state deposit 
insurance after this merger takes 
place. Can that happen?

ANSWER: In theory, it could 
happen in states where there is 
state deposit insurance. In prac
tice. it’s most unlikely.

When a S&L drops Federal 
Savings & Loan Insurance Corp. 
coverage or a bank drops Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. coverage, 
depositors must be informed in 
advance.

Even then, federal deposit insu
rance does not stop immediately. 
It continues for two years oh 
deposits existing at the date of 
insurance termination. less subse
quent withdrawals. Also, federal 
deposit insurance remains in ef
fect for all CDs, right up to their 
maturity dates.

I have to say your worries are 
misplaced. Any S&L or bank that 
drops federal deposit insurance 
would have to be run by a bunch of 
nitwits.

After the widely reported prob
lems with stale deposit insurance 
in Ohio and Maryland, a switch 
from federal to state or any other 
type of deposit insurance would 
certainly result in a "run on the 
bank.”

In those stales with state deposit 
insurance, most S&Ls and banks 
are also signing up for federal 
deposit insurance.

PENNY STOCKS
An Opportunity of the 80's
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HAOAN T H f  HORRWLE by DIk RrawiM NANUTS by ClMrtM M. S«hul*

BLONDIE by D«an Young I  Stan Draka

THEY LL BE CHECKINS WITHIN 
A 20 MILE KAPIUE FROM THIS 

POINT HEREiSIR.

H A S  MR. I M  THE  W ORD 
O r rH C R S  IS C H E A P .. 

A L W A Y S  B E E N  S A N D , Y E S , 
S O - - T H R I F T V  ? )  H E  H A S

'illr I s a i d ' c e t s  s e e  , 
T H E  M KJRLO  O N  

O UR  H O N E Y M O O N '

I  H O P E T H E  O N LY  T H IN E  
B R O K EN  IN T H A T  S U B  IS  
____ T H E  R A D IO .

ARLO AND JANI8 *’ by Jimmy Johnson

ON TH E FA8TRACK by Bill Holbrook

FfZALPH.lWi’ HA^E ^
HbO SfMOBo THE A 

'’fWSrUtW’6pC4ll»tH 1/
,Tii6 MAK65 

TA/. £X£MPr.

MR. M E N " AND LITTLE  M IS S " by Hargreavea A Sellera

Puxxles Astrograph

THE BORN LOSER <iT>y Art Sanaom

A C R O S S

1 Compass point 
4 U-boats 
8 Long garment

12 Actress Balin
13 No more than
14 Shed tears
15 Sty resident
16 Mournful sound
17 Hipbones
18 English Derby 

town
20 Party giver 
22 New Zealand 

parrot
24 French duke
25 King
29 River in Europe 
33 Mind 
o4 River in 

Norway
36 Force (Let.)
37 Misfortune
38 Oriental 

beverage
39 Animal skin
40 Valley in 

Argolit
42 Coastal area of

Ethiopia 
44 Doctrine
46 Wood eorrel
47 Mint camphor 
51 In front
55 Large fiih
56 Evening (Fr.)
58 Combine
59 Trigonometry 

term
60 Natural color
61 Period of 

historical time
62 Mark
63 Hiating sound
64 Chinese teuoa

DOW N

1 Dry dishes
2 Small piece
3 Moves back 

and forth
4 E lk o _____
5 One (Sp.)
6 Dull
7 Church body

6 Hair piece
9 River in the 

Congo
10 Hilo garlands
11 Arrow poison 
19 Slangy

affirmative 
21 Chapter of 

Koran
23 Official records
25 Cut down
26 Wind 

instrument
27 Large East 

Indian tree
28 Marine fiah
30 Above
31 Egypt’s river
32 This (Sp.)
35 Actor Robert da

38 Cloth belt
39 Egyptian deity 
41 One or the

other
43 Mythical 

aviator

Answer to Previous Puzzle

45 Hebrew 
lawmaker

47 Flowarlesi 
plant

48 Heroic
49 Zola heroine
50 Groups of 

points

52 Rams' mates
53 Air (comb, 

form)
54 Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp, wd.)

57 Tax agency 
(abbr.)

47 48

SB

69

62 J
r 6 1 6 4

s o

1“
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
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by (XINNIE WIENER

“ Q Z C VBCWGCHO MCWAQZ IRCH JRQ

NREC DBRE ERJCO;  XQ NRECH DBRE

sexjv W8AC OR IR MZWQ ORY

M W J O .” —  VXJW ARAAR8BXVXIW.
P R EV IO U S  
the virtues

S O L U T IO N : "It would be nice if everybody 
of both sexeft." —  Quentin Crisp.

could partake of
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^ r t h d a y

May 21,1906

Your Instincts and hunches pertaining 
to sound investments will be astute In 
the year ahead. W hen you get good 
feelings about a specific deal, check It 
out thoroughly.

QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This Is a 
good day to launch that pet project 
you've been contemplating. Big strides 
will be m ade If you're working on som e
thing you enjoy. M ajor changes are 
ahead for Gem ini In the com ing year. 
S end for your A stro -G ra p h  predictions 
today. Mall $1 to A stro -G ra p h , c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincinnati, O H  
45201. Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Th e  results 
will be gratifying if you're  Involved in 
som ething today where getting along 
with others Is the prim ary ingredient. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To d a y you'll be 
able to iron out the wrinkles that creat
ed friction on the hom e front recently. 
Now , once again, harm ony can perm e
ate your household.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8«pl. 22) Your wit. 
poise and sense of hum or are three big 
pluses you have going for you today. 
You'll use them sm artly to m ake new 
friends.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Y ou 're  In a 
good financial trend at this time. Make 
the most of your opportunities so that 
you can clear up old debts.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) H appy de
velopm ents are in the offing through a 
connection you have with a small but 
friendly group. Th e y 're  the type of pals 
w ho really look out for each other. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) A  sit
uation m ay develop today where you 
w on't be free to act openiy. But a de
pendable associate will cover for you 
and protect your position.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) You 
have the m arvelous ability today to use 
som eone else's Idea In a m ore produc
tive m anner than the person who first 
conceived It.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Th e  re
sults you've been hoping for could 
com e to you now  In m atters that offer 
not only re<K>gnitlon, but financial com 
pensation as well.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your be
havior today will be m otivated by the 
Idealistic aspects of your nature. These 
will prove to be the best urgea to draw 
from.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Y (x ir finan
cial picture is changing lor the better to
day. You might even reap profits from 
two situations that appeared to be with
out promise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A  valued 
personal relationship will be drawn 
closer today through strong, new m utu
al Interests. Collectively, you m ay do 
something grand.

1 r
FRANK AND ERNEST ^ y  Bob Thavaa

Bridge
NORTH 
0  K 10 7 4 
V A 8 6 4  
♦ J
BQ J 10 3

WEST 
♦ 8
V K 0 7 5 S  
♦ A85  
4 K 8 S 4

east
« A J 2  
B Q J  10 
♦ K Q 10 » 4 2 
4 6

SOUTH
4 Q 0 6 S 3
4 3
♦ 7 6 3  
4 A 9 7 2

Vulnerable; Elast-West 
Dealer: Elaat

West North East Seelh
1 ♦ Pass

1 4 Dbl. 2 4 2 4
4 4 Pass Pass 4 4
Pass Pass Dbl. Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 A

Major
battle
By James Jacoby

North didn’t have a full-fledged 
opening bid, but 4-4-4-1 shape lends it
self to aggressive action, and the vul
nerability was favorable. So at hb  
first turn to bid, he made a takeout 
double after Elast and W est bad each 
bid a suit. South then competed with 

. two spades, but the bidding was at the 
four-heart level when it was his turn 
again. He didn’t know that the oppo
nents could make four hearts, and be 
certainly didn’t think be (HMild make 
four spades, but the price was right. 
He would receive non-vulnerable pen
alties, even doubled; on the other hand, 
the Elaat-West bonus for making a vul
nerable gam e was large. So be bid four 
spades. When Elast doubled, declarer 
drew the right coilclusions.

West opened tbe ace of diamonds 
and continued the suit. South ruffed in

dummy and played tne kmg of spades. 
Elast won with the ace and led bb sin
gleton club, but declarer was on the 
right track. He went right up with tbe 
club ace, ruffed his last diamond with 
dummy’s 10 of spades, and led dum
my’s Ust spade, finessing against the 
jack of trumps in the East band. He 
then drew the last trump and conceded 
a trick to the king of clubs. Making 
four spades doubled was a great re
sult, but even down one would have 
been OK, since East-West were al
ways going to make four hearts.

B roauage

The World Almanac Book of Inven
tions reports that the Bronze Age (ap
proximately 3500 B.C.) began as a re
sult of an accidental discovery. When 
copper was melted with tin, a much 
more useful metal, bronze, was ob
tained. Bronze was more rigid than 
copMr and lo  it (xnild he used to make 
toou, weapons and even atatuea.
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Exchange students laud 
American friendliness

VICA members pose for their picture 
following a highly successful outcome 
in competition with numerous area 
schools. The event took place in the

Photo by Szorek

Parkview Hilton Hotel, Hartford, Con
necticut, and marks the second time this 
year the group has excelled.

VICA students compete for 
awards in “Olympic” skills

On April 28 and 29. the Manches
ter High School chapter of VICA 
(Vocational Industrial Clubs of 
America) traveled to the Park- 
view Hilton Hotel in Hartford to 
compete in the ninth annual State 
Leadership Ccnference and Skill 
Olympics.

The Olympics is a meeting of the 
many VICA organizations In voca
tional and comprehensive high 
schools around the state. The 
delegates come together to com
pete in areas ranging from diesel 
mechanics to job interview comiae- 
tition. In addition to these events, 
there is ongoing campaigning for 
next year’s state officers.

Those making up the MHS 
delegation included the following: 
Lise Mulvey. Denise Smith, Mi
chael Hazel. Dale Christenson.

Dana Huntington. Sheila Mis- 
tretta, Manee Hemmavanh. Maly 
Hemmavanh, Kim Moynihan. 
Minda Mvong. Marina Campos. 
Kerry Myler. and the 1985-86 VICA 
state re()orter. Michael Simon. The 
two faculty advisors who accom
panied- the students were Mr. 
David Brysgel and Mrs. Marion 
Hill.

Manchester fared quite well in 
competition this year, taking first 
place awards in human relations 
and occupational job manual com
petition. Tho.se earning the awards 
were Michael Hazel and Lisa 
Mulvy, respectively. A second 
place awar(i was al.so earned by 
Sheila Mistretta for extemporane
ous speaking.

Finalists for MHS were Dale

Collectible show 
termed successful

Strike Two Baseball Card and 
Sports Collectible Show took place 
on Saturday. May 17. at Manches
ter High School.

The show was sponsored by the 
MHS varsity baseball team. Steve 
Armstrong, assistant varsity base
ball coach and Michael Chartier, a 
promoter from Griswold. Ct, 
served as co-chairman.

The presentation featured the 
latest in baseball card items 
produced by the hobby's three 
major companies: Donruss. Fleer 
and Topps, Also on display was a 
generous cross section of old and 
newer baseball cards, from Ted

Williams and T y  Cobb to Dwight 
Gooden and Jose Conseco,

Other featured collectibles in
cluded autographed bats and base
balls. Hartland statues, year
books. yearbooks and team media 
guides, player uniforms, hobby 
supply items, team pennants and 
non-sports card. Total value of the 
memorabilia was estimated to 
exceed $I million.

Both Michael Chartier and Steve 
Armstong expressed great plea
sure at the show’s success, and 
upon hearing of the outcome, 
baseball varsity coach Don Race 
said. "We certainly can put the 
money to good use.”

Christenson, in job interview, and 
the team of Dana Huntington. 
Manee Hemmavanh. Kim Moyni
han. Mina Hemmavanh. Mike 
Simon, and Kerry Myler. in 
ojoening and closing ceremonies.

Besides doing well in competilin. 
MHS had a member of its delega
tion elected as state officer. Denise 
Smith was voted VICA State 
Secretary for the 1986-8/ school 
year. Also. Dana Huntington and 
Dale Christenson received Ambas
sador’s Awards in recognition of 
their efforts at the local level.

The entire school extends con
gratulations to all who attended 
and competed for their high school 
in  t hi s  mo s t  i m p o r t a n t  
organization.

— Michael Hazel

SAA Advisor. Tom  Murdock, 
announced this year's annual SAA 
Student Recognition Awards will 
be co-sfionsored by the COEP- 
Foods ciases of Home Economics 
teacher, Kate Cocco, and the SAA 
Organization.

Mrs. Cocco's students have been 
raising funds to cover the cerem
ony’s cost, as well as planning and 
preparing the refreshments.

The SAA Awards Ceremony 
honors Manchester High students 
who are actively involved in MHS 
clubs as well as planners and 
workers who insure the success of 
the many SAA-sponsored social 
events.

This year's Awards Ceremony 
will be held on June4th at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Child Development room.

Nominees for awards will be 
submitted by club and activity 
adivisors over the next week.

Home economics thought 
vital in everybody’s

Editor’s note; Reprinted from 
an article that appeared in the May 
issue of a newsletter produced by 
the Manchester Youth Service.

Since Home Economics are vital 
in everybody’s life. I interviewed 
Mrs. Dayl Graves, a Home Ec. 
teacher at Illing Jr.High School, 
Home Ec. is an elective course 
chosen by 8th and 9th graders to 
prepare them for such things as 
life skills, parenting, budgeting, 
cooking, and babysitting. To be
come a Home Ec. teacher, one 
needs a 4-year Bachelor Degree in 
preferably  Science or Bio- 
Chemistry. In Connecticut one also 
needs a Master’d Degree and a 
degree in education. Nearby 
schools include UMass, and F ra 
mingham in Massachusetts; 
Keene State University in New 
Hampshire (where Mrs. Graves 
attended) and St. Joseph's and 
UConn in Connecticut,

Other fields and careers related 
to Home Ec. include Consumer
ism. Socioloty. Psychology. Biol
ogy. and Economics.

When asked what a typical work

day involved Mrs. Graves ex
plained that the day is broken into 
two major parts, a Duty and 
Planning period. The Duty period 
for her is made up of working with 
the gifted students, the theatrical 
studies, the On Your Own groups 
and student activities. The Plan
ning period consists of doing 
research, making lesson plans and 
going grocery shopping for neces
sary supplies for the Foods and 
Nutrition class she also has.

Her day starts at about 7:55 a.m. 
and lasts until 3:30 p.m. and 
occasionally afterwards, she 
works on projects, researching 
questions from kids, testing re
cipes. and writing curriculum 
reports.

Mrs. Graves remarked, "The 
job is not stagnant. You're teach
ing new things all the time. Also, 
classes and topics change. I love 
this. It’s people oriented. There’s 
really not an dull moment,” There 
is also travel involved, field trips, 
and occasionally conference meet
ings out of the state. When asked 
what character traits would be 
good for this type of job, the answer

was: patience, creativity, enthusi
asm, flexibility, motivation, and 
good decision/communication 

 ̂skills.
When asked what the advan

tages of being a Home Ec. teacher 
were, she answered, " I  am doing 
what I love to do. I'm  teaching 
things that I really enjoy and that I 
think are important to people in 
their daily lives.” After being 
asked if there were any disadvan
tages, she answered, “ There’s not 
enough time to do what you want to 
do. and personally filling in attend
ance and taking grades is a pain in 
the neck., although it’s necessary. I 
also don’t like seeing students 
disrupt other’s education."

Some of Mrs. Grave’s conclud
ing statements were, “ I like people 
using their creative skills! My 

« favorite part of teaching is know
ing that sometime down the road, 
somebody uses their skills in Home 
Economics.”

By Mary Demers 
Illing Jr. High 

Grade 8

“The three weeks went by much 
too fast,”  commented, who 
summed up the feelings of eve
ryone involved in the German- 
American exchange. The ex
change took place from March 
26-April 15, and involved thirty 
high school students from Barsen- 
hausen. West Germany. The stu
dents were hosted by German 
students . at Manchester High. 
Illing Junior High, and Rockville 
High.

All of the German exchange 
students were impressed with the 
friendliness and open-heatedness 
of their host families and of the 
American people in general. One 
student appreciated the way she 
was “ treated as a member of the 
family and not as a hotel guest.” 
Further praise for Americans 
came from another student: " I 
wish that we Germans were as

open-hearted and nice as the 
Americans.”

During their three-week stay, 
the students visited Mystic, Bos
ton, and New York. Opinions of 
American cities varie/l greatly. 
"Walking through Central Park 
was like a dream,” and " I  love 
New York” were the viewsofsome 
students. To others however, New 
York did not create such a 
wonderful impression, “ I found 
that the expectations of New York 
were not fulfilled, and that reality 
was quite different from what I 
thought I would see.” Yet another 
view: "The American cities are 
wonderful, but dirty.”

Most students agreed that the 
American way of life was very 
different from the German way of 
life. Some students felt that the 
American ways were for the 
better, while others complained 
about the commerciality of Amer

ica. "Microwaves, fast food, and 
television” was one student’s 
impression of American way of 
life.

The exchange students also felt 
that American schools were not as 
good as German schools. German 
schools look better, are more 
comfortable, and don’t make me 
feel as though I ’m in a prison.” was 
one comment.

All things considered. “ America 
was great” according to most 
students. Everyone felt that three 
weeks was not long enough and 
most of them would like to come 
back to visit or to go to college. One 
touching comment written by a 
German student on the way to the 
airport reads as follows: " I  am not 
ashamed of the tears I shed as we 
say goodbye. America, stay as you 
are.

-  Kelly Behling

Math hotline
Having trouble with your 

math homework? Call 647-3516 
to get that hint or little bit of 
extra help that could aid you in 
completing your assignment.

The math homework "ho
tline.” initialed by the Math 
Department at Manchester 
High School, will provide this 
service lo Manchester secon
dary students (7-12) and Man
chester Community College 
sludenl.s.

Topic coverage will be in the 
area.s of General Math. Algebra 
I and II. Geometry and Pre- 
Calculus.

The service is available on 
Monday thru Thursday from 7 
to 9. also on Sunday from 7 to 9. 
effective December 9, 1985.

Class debates
On June llth selected students of 

Dr. Co.sta’s Persuasive sjieaking 
classes will compete in a cham
pionship debate. The champion 
debaters will represent students 
from periods one and five. Each 
debate team will take an affirma
tive or negative side to a chosen, 
contemporary topic such as the 
lowering of the drinking age. The 
affirmative team argues for a 
change in the present system —  the 
status quo. The negative team 
argues that there is no need to 
change the status quo. Both teams 
use facts, logic, and analytical 
reasoning to show the need for 
change or no change.

The present their cases in two

divisions of the debate; the con
structive and the rebuttal. In the 
constructive, both team deliver 
speeches and present facts sup
porting their positions. Opposing 
members of the teams can then 
cross examine each speaker. In the 
rebuttal, the affirmative and nega
tive teams review their cases and 
show why their case is persuasive. 
Points are earned by speakers and 
teams which determine the win
ning team and champion SKaker. 
Dr. Costa will be the judgrof the 
debate and indicated that there is 
never a tie; there are always 
winners!

— Michael Worrall

Photo bv Szorek

Gubernatorial candidate Toby Moffett 
speaks to MHS students in the high 
school library during 8th period May 1 in 
response to an invitation .to all candi
dates by the school’s History Depart

ment. The Democratic hopeful spent 
most of his time responding to 
challenging questions posed by the 
students in attendance.

Jr. High student reviews 
superintendent’s duties
Editor’s note: Following is a 
reprint of an article that appeared 
in the May issue of a newsletter 
sponsored by the Manchester 
Youth Service.

Dr. James Kennedy is and has 
been the superintendent of schools 
here in Manchester for the past 14 
years. His job entails directing the 
inside operation of the school 
system. This includes making sure 
the policies adopted by the Board 
of Education are understood and 
enforced by the schools. Dr. 
Kennedy also has to plan a budget 
and make sure that it is carried out 
correctly. Preparing for the Board 
of Education meetings is another 
one of Dr. Kennedy’s functions as

school superintendent.
In order to become a school 

superintendent, one must have a 
high school, college, and master’s 
degree plus 30 hours beyond the 
master’s degree. In addition to 
these, a person usually has to have 
a doctorate, formal training, and 
experience. Once you have all of 
these you are eligible for a 
superintendent's certificate. In 
Connecticut, a school superintend
ent must sign a renewal contract 
every three years for as long as he 
or she wants to be a superintendent 
in that town.

The thing that Dr. Kennedy 
enjoys the most about his career is 
working with the Board of Educa

tion, to see that the business of 
district gets done. He also likes to 
teach a history class when he isn’t 
busy doing paperwork, which is 
what Dr. Kennedy dislike the.most 
about his job.

Dr. Kennedy says that the most 
rewarding part of being the school 
superintendent is planning and 
working towards something in 
which others benefit.

Dr. Kennedy is very happy with 
his career, and we wish him good 
luck in the future. Keep up the fine 
work!

by Kim Schubert 
Illing Jr. High 

Grade 9
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Coventry budget 
on its way back 
to drawing board
By John F. Kirch 
Hergld Reporter

COVENTRY — Townspeople 
Monday defeated a propos^ $9.3 
million budget for tte fiscal year 
that begins July 1 by a voteof SOSto 
4M, Town Clerk Ruth Benoit said 
this morning.

The spending proposal repres
ented a 8.7 percent increase over 
the current budget and included a 
proposed tax increase of 4.1 mills 
over the current rate of 31.29 mills. 
Town Council Chairwoman Joan 
Lewis said.

But the actual increase might 
have been less than 4.1 mills when 
state aid for education was 
counted. Lewis said.

A final mill-rate Increase could 
not be determined. Lewis said, 
because the General Assembly did 
not pass an education package 
during its regular session, which 
ended May 7. The town must wait 
for the Legislature to reconvene 
later this month before it knows 
how much money it will receive for 
education and can determine a 
proposed mill rate for the next 
fiscal year.

The Town Council will begin 
working on a new budget during

Andover officials seek 
to trim spending plan
By Georoe Lovno 
Herald Reporter

ANDOVER -  Cute will be made 
in both the education and general 
town budgets for the 1986-87 year 
before another town meeting is 
held on the spending plan, town 
officials said this morning.

"We will definitely make cute." 
Board ̂ f  Education Chairwoman 
Beatrice Kowalski said this morn
ing. The school board had re
quested $1,112,879 for the fiscal 
year that begins July 1. but 
Kowalski said the Board of Fi
nance Monday ordered that $25,000 
of that be trimmed.

Kowalski said the school board 
will meet tonight to determine 
where those cute will be made. 
However, she said it will be 
difficult to make reductions be
cause the original proposal was a 
well thought-out plan.

First Selectman Jean Gasper 
.said this morning cute were also

Rain may help Moffett 
in battle for delegates
Continued from page 1.

delegates in order to force a 
statewide primary if O’Neill wins 
at the convention. The Manchester 
delegate primary is one of 27 
around the state.

Weinberg’s support of Moffett 
puts her on the opposite side of 
most of the Democratic establish
ment in Manchester.

Following are the polling loca
tions around town:

open workshops, Lewis said. A new 
budget will be ready for a second 
town meeting by the middle of 
June. Townspeople can either vote 
on the budget at that meeting or 
call for a second referendum.

Lewis attributed the budget’s 
defeat to the proposed mill rate 
increase and inaccurate informa
tion that was circulated by some 
area residents.

" I  know it’s very difficult to get a 
budget through a referendum with 
a mill rate increase,”  Lewis said. 
She added that some townspeople 
distributed fliers that inaccurately 
gave the mill increase as 4.7.mills. 
Originally the town thought' a 4.7 
mill increase would be needed. But 
additional state aid to the town 
lowered the mill proposal to 4.1. 
Lewis said.

Benoit said the 1.017 voters who 
turned out for the referendum 
represented 20 percent of the 
town’s eligible voters. Polls were 
open from noon to 8 p.m.

Townspeople opted for a referen
dum during a town meeting held 
May 9 to discuss the proposed 
budget. At that meeting residents 
could have voted directly on the 
budget, but opted fo r a 
referendum. UPl photo

Welcome home

likely in the general town budget 
proposal, which totals $1,720,064. 
She did not predict how nriuch will 
be trimmed, although the cute will 
probably come from money pro
posed for new equipment and 
capital expenditures instead of 
individual departments.

The changes in the budget were 
prompted by the defeat last week 
of the $2.8 million overall spending 
plan. For the first time in as long as 
anyone could remember, residents 
voted to reject the proposed budget 
after concern was raised over the 
4.5-mill tax increase that would be 
needed to fund it.

"They want to get the mill rate 
down," Kowalski said of the 
finance board’s decision to reduce 
school spending.

The Board of Finance has 
scheduled a meeting for Thursday 
to finish a new budget proposal. A 
date has not been set for a second 
town meeting.

A crew member of the aircraft carrier Coral Sea holds his 
baby for the first time after arriving at the home port of 
Norfolk, Va., Monday. The carrier was part of the battle 
group that took part in the raid on Libya.

Conservator is sought 
for Louis Lamprecht

District 1, Robertson School; 
District 2, Bowers School; District 
3. Buckley School; District 4, 
Martin School; District 5, Senior 
Citizen Center; District 6, Nathan 
Hale School; District 7, Waddell 
School; District 8, Verplanck 
School; District 9, Keeney Street 
School; District 10, Manchester 
High School; District II. Mahoney 
Recreation Center, West Side; and 
District 12, Howell Cheney Re
gional Vocational Technical 
School.

By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

The Human Services Depart
ment is petitioning the Manchester 
Probate Court to appoint a conser
vator for Louis Lamprecht, 49, who 
has been undergoing psychiatric 
evaluation at a state hospital since 
his mother’s dismembered body 
was found in their Spencer Street 
home May 2.

A conservator is needed for 
Louis Lamprecht in the event that 
he is charged in connection with 
the death of his mother, Jessica 
Lamprecht, 84, and because he is a 
potential heir to his mother’s 
estate. Probate Judge William 
FitzGerald said today.

Lamprecht also needs someone 
to make decisions regarding his 
everyday needs, said Hanna Mar 
cus, director of the town Human 
Services Department.

The departnient decided to peti
tion for the conservator late last 
week because it did hot appear that 
anyone was going to come forth on 
Lamprecht’s behalf. Marcus said 
today. The decision was made 
after consultation with FitzGerald 
and the police, she said.

The department has the author
ity to ask for a conservator for a 
person when there is no other party 
to act on his or her behalf. It is not 
done often. Marcus said.

Louis Lamprecht has had a 
history of mental illness and is 
apparently not capable of taking 
care of himself or making deci-

Obituaries

sions on his own, town officials 
have indicated. Lamprecht had 
apparently been living alone for 
some time when police entered the 
house at 112SpencerSt.earlierthis 
month and found what are believed 
to be Jessica Lamprecht’s remains 
in a refrigerator and a fireplace. 
She had not been seen by anyone 
since late January or early Febru
ary, police said;

No action has been taken on the 
appointment of the conservator, 
but a hearing on the matter will be 
set soon, FitzGerald said. He said 
he then will probably assign a 
conservator for Lamprecht.

FitzGerald previously assigned 
a temporary conservator to handle 
financial matters connected with 
Jessica Lamprecht’s estate.

Louis Lamprecht’s 15-day tem
porary civil commitment to Ce- 
darcrest Hospital in Newington 
ended Saturday, but he has not 
been released. Manchester police 
have not been told when he will be 
released from the hospital, police 
spokesman Gary Wood said today.

Police have not been allowed to 
talk with Lamprecht concerning 
his mother’s death, which was 
originally termed a homicide. 
Wood said they will not press to do 
so unless Lamprecht is released 
and returns to the community or 
the state medical examiner deter
mines that Jessica Lamprecht was 
murdered.

The autopsy report from the 
state medical examiner has not 
been completed, a spokeswoman 
said today.

RobBrt D. Wtira
Robert D. Weirs II, 27, of 

Jacksonville, Fla., formerly of 
Ellington, died Monday In Jack
sonville after a long llness.

He was born in Manchester and 
was the son of Lorraine (Tarasek) 
Weirs ’Thomas of Jacksonville, 
Pia., and the late Robert D. Weirs. 
He was employed as a machinist 
for the K B G Box Co.. 
Jacksonville.

Besides his mother, he is sur
vived by his stepfather, Jeff 
Thomas, and two brothers, Samuel 
Weirs and Phillip Ott II, all of 
Jacksonville; a niece, two stepsis
ters and a stepbrother; his mater
nal grandmother, Kathryn Ta
rasek of Rockvile, paternal 
grandmothers, Lucille Minor of 
Ellington and Camie ’Thomas of 
Cullman, Ala.; many aunts, uncles 
and cousins.

Graveside services will be 
’Thursday at 11 a.m. at the 
Ellington Center Cemetery, El
lington. Calling hours are Wednes
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., Rockville.

Helene H. Hohmuth
Helene H. Hohmuth, 92, of 

Springfield, Mass., died Monday. 
She was the mother of Louise 
Bowen of Manchester.

She also is survived by another 
daughter, Charlotte Provost of 
Springfield. Mass.; seven grand
c h i l d r e n  and 11 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 1 p.m. in the Haley Funeral 
Home, 494 Belmont Ave., Spring- 
field. Mass. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family in St. 
James Cemetery. There are no 
calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Charles Pysz
Charles E. Pysz, 80, of Suffield, 

husband of Mary (Zielinski) Pysz. 
died Monday at his home. He was 

' the brother of Mary Krusinski of 
Manchester.

He also is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph (Florence) 
Warner of Gassawy, W. Va.; a 
brother. Eugene Pysz of Suffield, 
two other sisters, Stephanie 
Mondry of Ludlow, Mass, and 
Helen Drenzek of Suffield; and 
three grandsons.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9; 15 a.m. at the Heritage Funeral 
Home, 1240 Mountain Road, West 
Suffield, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph 
Church. Suffield. Burial will be in 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Suffield. 
Calling hours are Wednesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m..

Anita P. Santana
Anita P. (Lippo) Santana, 67, of 

Rocky Hill, formerly of Hartford, 
widow of Frank M. Santana, died 
Sunday at an area convalescent 
home. She was the mother of 
Frances Maniforte of Manchester.

She also is survived by two other 
daughters, Paula Robinson of 
Rocky Hill and Victoria Graff of 
Bristol; a sister, Viola Guida of 
East Hartfrod; five grandchild
ren; and several nieces and 
nephews. She was predeceased by 
a brother. Antonio Lippo.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9:30 a.m. at the D’Esopo 
Wethersfield Chapels, 277 Folly 
Brook Blvd., Wethersfield, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
in St. Augustine Church, Hartford. 
Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

Earl F. Moor#
Eari F. Moore, 63, of 47 Maple 

St., husband of Arline (Barrett) 
Moore, died Monday night at 
Mandiester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Manchester Sept. 
30, 1922, and had been a lifelong 
resident. He was a veteran of 
World War II, serving in the U.S. 
Army. Before he retired in 1984, he 
worted at Pratt It Whitney for 
many years.

He was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, the Army and 
Navy Club and the British Ameri
can Club.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by his son, Gary E. Moore of 
Stafford Springs; a daughter, Mrs. 
Paul (Linda) Accarpio of Man
chester; two brothers, Harold and 
’Thomas Moore, both of Manches
ter; two sisters, Mrs. Harold Pohl 
and Mrs. Paul Romano, both of 
M a n c h e s t e r ;  and  f o u r  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
10 a.m. in St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, Park Street. Burial will be 
in the veterans’ section of the East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Wed
nesday from 2to4and7to9p.m. at 
the Holmes Funeral Home. 400 
Main St.

Olimpe M. Carrier
Olimpe M. Carrier, 72, of Fort 

Pierce, Fla., a former Manchester 
resident, died Friday at Longwood 
Regional Medical Center, Fort 
Pierce, Fla., after a long illness. 
She was the wife of Rudolph 
Carrier.

She was born July 24, 1912, in St. 
Andre, New Brunswick, Canada. 
She lived in Manchester many 
years, moving to Florida eight 
years ago.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a daughter, Nancy 
Carrier of Hartford; a son, Roder
ick Carrier of Stafford l^rings; 
four grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; and four sisters.

A memorial service is planned 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church, Manchester.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Community Dialysis 
Service of Fort Pierce, 805 Virginia 
Ave., Suite 1, Fort Pierce, Fla., 
33482.

John Bubbles, dancer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  John W. 

Bubbles, a vaudevillian who 
created rhythm tap-dancing and 
was the original Sportin’ Life in 
“ Porgy and Bess," died Sunday. 
He was 84.

Bubbles’ career also included 
the Ziegfeld Follies, stage, screen 
and television. In 1919, Bubbles 
and his pal Ford Washington 
became Buck and Bubbles, per
haps vaudeville’s best-known 
dance-and-patter team.

Bubbles, born John Sublet!, 
eventually worked up a style that 
he came to call rhythm tap in 
which he minimized the body 
movement in tap-dancing and used 
both his heels and toes to produce 
syncopations. George (lershwin 
heard Bubbles’ voice and asked 
him to become the boisterous 
Sportin’ Life in the historic, 
all-black “ Porgy and Bess,”  pro
duced in 1935. Buck died in 1955.

WE DELIVER
K you haven’t received your 

Manchester Herald by 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays or 6 a m. Saturdays, 
please call your carrier. If you're 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
subscriber service. 647-96^. by 
6:30 p.m. weekdays or 10 a.m. 
Saturdays (or guaranteed delivery.

Police investigate GOP complaint
Police have begun an investiga

tion of alleged irregularities in the 
way delegate primary petitions 
were circulated by some Manches
ter Republicans last month, a 
spokesman said today.

Police spokesman Gary Wood 
said the police department’s detec
tive bureau will investigate tbe 
petitioning process as a result of a 
complaint filed with the depart
ment last week. He declined to 
name the complainant.

As a result of the irregularities, 
backers of Republican gubernator
ial candidate Gerald Labriola of

Naugatuck withdrew a petition 
that would have forced a GOP 
primary election in Manchester 
today.

Two irregularities were in
volved. One was that William 
Diana, one of the petitioners, 
allegedly allowed his son. who is 
below voting age, to collect signa
tures from voters. The law re
quires that the circulator of a 
petition be an elector who can 
certify that he knows the signers or 
that the signers have satisfied the 
petitioner that they are the people 
they claim to be.

It was the elder Diana who

signed the circulator's statement 
to that effect on the petition.

The other irregularity is that the 
name of one person, Edith D. 
Rogers of 37B Charter Oak St., 
appeared twice on petitions in 
distinctly different writing. Rog
ers identified only one of the 
signatures as hers.

The signature she said was not 
her own was on a petition circu
lated by Thomas H. Ferguson, 
another Labriola backer.

Ferguson said he did not know 
how the signature got on the 
petition.

States files suit in mortgage scam
HARTFORD (AP) — More than 

1,000 Connecticut residents un
knowingly signed second mort
gages to pay for home improve
ments in a "massive, multimillion 
dollar rip-off” perpetrated by a 
New York company, Connecticut 
Attorney General Joseph I. Lieber- 
man said today.

Lieberman announced the filing 
of a lawsuit against the company, 
the Dartmouth Plan Financial 
Corp. of Garden City, N.Y. The suit 
also .names 12 home improvement 
contractors and companies and 12 
banks as defendants, alleging they 
are involved in the scheme.

He said consumers signed the 
agreements in their homes and 
that the forms were later signed by 
"witnesses” and notarized back at 
the office. He said interest rates 
ranged up to 22 percent for 
mortgages of up to $30,000.

The attorney general called It a 
"typical, high-pressure home im
provement contractor sale" for

siding and other improvements 
using “ fraud, deceit and other 
unlawful conduct." He said that 
“ almost without exception”  the 
consumers did not know they were 
signing second mortgages, which 
meant their homes were used to 
secure the loans.

In the suit, filed in Hartford 
Superior Court, the state seeks to:

•  Have the mortgages nullified, 
with all financing agreements 
canceled and released from all 
land records;

•  Bar the defendants from fore
closing on property for which the 
mortgages are in existence;

•  Get damages for consumers.
• And get civil penaltie.<! of $2,000 

for each violation found.
Lieberman said there were four 

or five cases in which foreclosure 
proceedings had been initiated 
against consumers who couldn’t 
keep up with the payments.

He said his office at that of 
Consumer Protection Commis

sioner Mary M. Heslin “ stumbled 
on" the alleged fraud during a 
routine check into a related area 
and also received some consumer 
complaints.

Lieberman said he had no 
evidence that the banks named in 
the suit were “ knowing conspira
tors,”  but that they were named 
because Dartmouth Plan dealt 
through them and “ we want to 
question them about their 
involvement.”

He said the same about Sears. 
Roebuck & Co., which he said had 
allowed its name to be used by one 
of the local co-defendant contrac
tors, whom he identified as East 
Coast Siding Co. of Branford.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester
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VOTE FOR BILL O’NEILL 
PULL LEVER lA

DELEGATES TO 
STATE CONVENTION
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DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY FOR DELEGATES. 
MAY 20TH Polls Open 12 noon - 8  pm

ALL REGISTERED DEMOCRATS CAN VOTE
FOR RIDES ... 643-1510

Paid for by Democratic Town Committee, Paul Phllllpa, Treasurer
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H ollyw ood’s 
funnym en  
w ear frow ns
By Vernon Scott 
United Press In ternational

HOLLYWOOD — Milton Berle, George Burns 
and Bob Hope, three of America’s most revered 
funnymen, aren’t laughing about the demise of the 
prime time variety show, once a TV staple.

All are veterans of vaudeville, motion pictures, 
radio and television. All three have written books 
as well.

Their humor has stood the test of time, and 
they’re still getting laughs wherever and 
whenever they work.

Berle. 76, will star in a new syndicated TV 
situation comedy, “ Moscow and Vine.”  next 
season. Burns, 90. will star in another hour-long 
TV special and continue to play Las Vegas.

Hope, 83 this month, stars in his final show of the 
season in "Bob Hope’s High-Flying Birthday”
May 26 aboard t he aircraft carrier USS Lexington 
in the Gulf of Mexico.

The energetic Hope, whose guests include 
Elizabeth Taylor. Brooke Shields. Jonathan 
Winters, Mac Davis and Sammy Davis Jr., has 
already signed for five specials with NBC for the 
1986-87 season.

Hope. Berle and Burns are in demand for 
concerts, clubs and guest appearances on TV. 
They cut their comic teeth in vaudeville and 
refined their timing, material and delivery over

Z ____ 1

GEORGE BURNS 
. . . optimistic

the years.
Will such comedians as Eddie Murphy, Bill 

Murray, Chevy Chase, Joe Piscopo. Jay Leno. 
John Candy and Richard Pryor be around as long?

THE DEARTH of comedy-variety shows on TV, 
the dying arts of monologue and sketches, provide 
a bleak landscape for stand-up comedians except 
those who make the transition to situation 
comedy. Bill Cosby is the quintessential example 
of one who has adapted perfectly to the prevailing 
conditions.

"Saturday Night L ive” offers young comedians 
a chance at what might pass for vaudeville- like 
shows or revues. Small comedy clubs around the 
nation provide opportunities to showcase new 
talent. But where do the newcomers go from 
there? Guest shots on “ The Tonight Show,” if 
they’re lucky. Maybe an appearance with David 
Letterman. But what then?

Thirty years ago primetime variety shows 
provided the ideal springboard for young talent in 
the days of Ed Sullivan's “ Toast of the Town”  - 
show.

Berle pioneered the comedy- variety hour with 
his "Texaco Star Theater’ ’ in 1948. He was 
followed by Hope. Red Skelton. Jack Benny, Sid 
Caesar, Danny Kaye. Burns and Allen. Ken 
Murray, Jackie Gleason. Red Buttons and later 
George Gobel and others.

BERLE IS somewhat pessimistic about the

MILTON BERLE
. . . pessimistic

future of television comedy. Burns is optimistic 
and Hope falls somewhere in between.

Said Berle during lunch at the Beverly Hills 
Friar’s Club, “ Comedy-variety has given way to 
sitcoms and they’ve changed comedy with laugh 
tracks.

“ There are different concepts in humor today in 
the writing and construction of gags and comic 
scenes. TV was better and funnier when it was 
live. Viewers got what they saw and saw what 
they got. We didn’t get a second chance.

"When a joke bombed you drove b railroad train 
through the silence of no laughs. Then you would 
have to do a recovery line like ‘There must be 
people out there ... I hear breathing.’ Or ‘Did you 
come in here for entertainment or revenge?’ I ’ve 
written a book on the subject.

“ We had to use our wits because we didn’t have 
the laugh machine, or the giggler or sweetener as 
it is called. Strangely enough, the laugh track they 
continue to use today was recorded many years 
ago from the live audiences of my old shows.

“ The problem is that writers have succumbed to 
the giggler, Goodman Ace, the great comedy 
writer, was watching a sitcom with me in the late 
1950s and I told him a certain line wasn’t sharp 
enough to be funny. He told me, ‘Milton, the 
machine loved it.’ Writers are taking the easy way 
out.

“ WHEN I BEGAN in TV no one knew what the 
future heid. NBC approached me in 1947 and

BOB HOPE 
. . in between

suggested I put together a variety show. I was in  ̂
radio at the time and I agreed to try TV, telling 
them I would combine my knowledge of 
vaudeville and stand-up club routines.

“ My first full season I did 39 one-hourshows at a 
total cost of $15,000 each. Today you can’t get 
Melissa Manchester to sing one bar for that kind 
of money.

" I  couldn’t afford writers so I just remembered 
what I ’d done 30 years earlier on stage. My show 
was a success because it was the first of its kind. It 
had the spontaneity of being live.

"Where would today’s comics get that expertise 
and background? The Comedy Store joints help 
them learn what not to do. Only some of today’s 
comedians should be in show business. The others 
should be in shoe business.

"Too often a young comic appearing in a 
comedy club gets all his friends to attend his 
showcase. Naturally, they’re rooting for him. 
Where’s his barometer for what’s funny with the 
clique laughing at everything?

“ The young guys have never flopped in 
Steubenville or had to change their acts. I don’t 
see any young comedians around that could 
handle a weeky hour variety show. They can be 
trained, but you can’t train a guy to be funny. He’s 
got to be born with a funnybone.”

Berle said he doesn’t see variety shows 
returning to prime time TV because they are too 
expensive to produce. “ Today it would cost $1 
million for the same show we did for $15,000.

N oisy cattle  in terfered w ith  M S O ’s rousing ‘Pops’
Last Satur

day evening,  
my wife and I 
saddled up the 
old Subaru and 
headed southw- 
est to that  
closed-in space 
called the Lowe 
Building. We 
s w a g g e r e d  
through the 
swingin’ doors
and found a place to sit with our 
backs to the wall. There we kept a 
sharp eye and a keen ear on the 
showdown with the Manchester 
Symphony Orchestra and the OK 
Chorale.

We saw an array of colorful 
characters from the Old West. The 
conductor of the evening was 
Anthony Toby Tolokan, recently 
named assistant manager of the 
Hartford Symphony Orchestra. He 
looked a bit like a young Doc 
Holliday ready to gamble with 
some high stakes. His sidekick 
turned out to be a young gal 
dressed in brightly colored 
gingham named Gwyneth Walker.

She let Tolokan gamble her 
stake, a new piece titled “ Essay 
for Orchestra.”  It was a rough and

C e n t e r
S ta g e

David L. Almond

rowdy game, but Tolokan and 
Walker walked away winners. The 
biggest challenge in the game 
came from a noisy bunch of 
onlookers who either had had too 
much to drink, or simply had no 
idea what the game was all about.

"Springtime in the West" was 
, the theme of this year’s edition of 
An Evening at the Pops. The 
program revolved around music 
inspired by the Old West and the 
season of spring. The central 
portion of the concert consisted of 
seven vocal arrangements of 
mostly familiar songs performed 
by the Manchester Symphony 
Chorale and soloists from the 
group. None of these pieces 
seem ed par t i cul ar l y  wel l -  
prepared. Indeed, some of the

singers seemed so ill-prepared 
that they rarely took their heads 
our of their music to observe 
important attacks and releases. I 
suspect some mismanaged rehear
sal time.

THE ORCHESTRA opened the 
concert with the fourth movement 
from the "Spring ” symphony by 
that famous 19th century German 
cowpoke. Robert Schumann. The 
work plainly needed more prepa
ration. There is nothing in' the 
movement which is more difficult 
than some of the other music the 
orchestra has played this season. 
The violins, especially, were in 
need of some concentrated drill.

Part of the problem. I ’m sure, is 
that once again the orchestra was 
arranged along one wall of the 
room (one can hardly call a place 
in which it is difficult to hear an 
auditorium). It was clear from the 
problems of intonation that the 
players were not able to hear each 
other well enough. The clarinets 
and the first trumpet, in particu
lar, were not in tune throughout the 
evening.

The first section closed with two 
excerpts from Aaron Copland’s 
Western ballet, "Rodeo.”  “ Bucka-

roo Holiday” proved hard riding 
for the orchestra. There was a lot 
of ragged ensemble and rhythmic 
difficulty. “ Hoe-down,” on the 
other hand, proved to be more 
manageable. Tolokan is to be 
applauded for programming this 
music. Let’s allow more time for 
its preparation.

THE BEST PLAYING of the
evening was reserved for the 
Manchester premiere of Gwyneth 
Walker’s "Essay for Orchestra." 
The piece was an effective vehicle 
for the orchestra, and it seemed to 
have been prepared with great 
care and attention to detail. 
Walker made good use of the 
instruments at her disposal by 
writing parts with players’ abili
ties in mind. This is not to say the 
work was easy to play, but it 
seemed that the challenge was a 
rewarding one for each player and 
the orchestra as a whole.

The piece itself evokes a tropical 
atmosphere, an impression rein
forced by the pitchless air blown 
through the lower brass instru
ments at the beginning and the 
evocative trombone glissandi later 
in the work. The work makes nods 
in the.direction of Stravinsky and

toward "Summertime” by George 
Gershwin. The composer acknowl
edged polite applause at the end of 
the work — a reflection on the 
listeners!

THIS KIND of experience is rare 
enough in civic music-making. We 
need more of it. We tend to forget 
that composers still have the 
ability to reveal the workings of the 
universe in a unique way. Good 
composers are not only skilled in 
arranging the notes we all hear, 
but they can challenge us with 
their comprehension of human 
nature. An expert composer can 
unfold things as they really are. 
For our own well-being, we need to 
support our composers; they have 
a great deal to say to us. My thanks 
to the composer, Ms. Walker, and 
to Tolokan for bringing us this 
experience.

”10 ensure the success of the 
evening, the orchestra had the 
foresight to call on that Lone 
Ranger of performing musicians, 
that champion of laughter and 
good fun. the man in the white 
"cowboy” hat with the story about 
how his "vest was won," Mr. Peter 
Harvey. Harvey was in his usual 
fine form, despite having arrived 
at the concert via high-speed

taxicab. It seems ’ ’ol’ paint”  up 
and died in Bloomfield while he 
and his wife were on their way to 
the concert.

Harvey opened his portion of the 
program with the ubuquitous 
“ Serenade” of Franz Schubert. As 
usual, his singing was well- 
supported and resonant. The or
chestra accompanied him with 
uncertainty at the beginning. They 
seemed to coalesce about halfway 
through the piece.

Harvey returnedlaterandenter- 
tained us with excerpts from 
Leonard Bernstein’s "West Side 
Story” and Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein’s "Oklahoma.”  The chorale 
joined Harvey in the "Oklahoma" 
selections. It was clear that 
Harvey knew he had a job to do and 
he did it in the best tradition of the 
Old West, leading his posse of 
players and singers with a blazing 
display of good humor and vocal 
sharpshooting to bring the evening 
to a rousing conclusion.

David L. Almond writes music 
reviews tor the Manchester He
rald. He Is a Manchester resident 
who Is music director of the 
KIngswood-Oxford Middle School 
In West Hartford.

N ew spaper ‘m eal’ leaves reader w ith indigestion
Considering 

how much time 
I ’ve spent read
ing newspapers 
in my life, it’s 
amazing how 
little thought 
I ’ve given to 
how a news
paper should be 
rea'd. There’s 
nothing I do so 
much of that I 
do so badly.

If I ate dinner the way I read the 
newspaper. I'd be starting with 
dessert; if I drove the way I read 
the newspaper. I ’d be arrested for 
drunken driving because I was 
wandering all over the road; If I 
read a book the way I read a 
newspaper. I ’d be starting near the 
end. working forward and then 
jumping to the beginning, my

Andy
R o o n e y

method of reading the newspaper 
makes no sense at all and yet 
there’s no small pleasure I enjoy 
more. Anyone can read a news
paper any way he or she wants to. 
This is the great advantage of 
reading a newspaper over viewing 
television news. With television 
news, you take it the way they want 
to give it to you or not at all.

I

I wish I were more disciplined 
about the way I read the news
paper. it may be OK to start with 
the social notes, the gossip co
lumns. sports pages, recipes, 
comic strips or the columnists but 
my trouble is when I do that I often 
run out of reading time before I get 
to what I ought to read to know 
what’s going on in the world. There 
is hardly a day that I don’t put the 
newspaper down, fully intending to 
pick it up and finish it later. 
Unfortunately, there is hardly a 
day when I pick it up and finish it 
later. First thing I know, tomor
row’s paper has come and the one I 
didn’t finish reading is no longer 
news, it’s history. I often wonder if 
newspaper editors read all their 
paper.

THE REASON I don’t finish the 
paper is because there’s a limit to

V

how much time I can spend 
reading it before I have to get at 
life. I often feel guilty abutthat and 
so I save the paper. As a result, 
there are piles of newspapers 
everywhere in the house and 
office. They’re on the floor next to 
my chair in the living room, on the 
radiator in the kitchen and on the 
table next to the bed. Every stack 
of papers reminds me that I dont’ 
get things done. Sometimes I wish 
that newspapers were printed on 
stock that evaporated into thin air 
when it was a day old.

Often, when I put down the 
paper. 1 can give you the juicy 
details of a scandal in the local 
government and I can tell you who 
won the tennis match, three 
baseball games and who Liz

Taylor said in response to Gorba
chev. I ’m as attracted to trivia as I 
am to a bowl of nuts even though 
both make me feel worse later.

We’re bombarded by informa
tion from every side and it’s a good 
thing. The hardware for the 
distribution of intelligence' is 
vastly better than it was even 20 
years ago. Reporters, generally 
speaking, are not being given 
enough time to dig out the 
information they need for a com
plete story but the means of 
spreading information around is so 
much better that we’re getting 
more of it that we used to despite 
that sad fact. A little of that 
information is bound to sink in and 
make us better informed.

THE TROUBLE with reading 
novelty, gossip or sports items or

reading half a news story is that we 
end up paying too much attention 
to things that have no bearing on 
our lives. They’re dream-world 
stuff. They’re interesting as enter
tainment but.they have no practi
cal value for our lives. Everything 
doesn’t have to be important but 
most of it ought to lead us 
somewhere even if it's only to 
making a better cup of cofee or 
adding a tidbit of information 
about foreign policy that will help 
us vote intelligently in the next 
election. For all the information 
we have available, most of us are 
stupid and uninformed and it isn’t 
our newspaper’s fault, it’sourown.

It might be a good idea if schools 
had courses in "How to Read a 
Newspaper," although I don’t 
know who is qualified to teach it. 
Not me.
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Coventry budget 
on its way back 
to drawing board
Bv John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — Townspeople 
Monday defeated a propos^ $9.3 
million budget for the fiscal year 
that begins July 1 by a voteof S63to 
454, Town Clerk Ruth Benoit said 
this morning.

The spending proposal repres
ented a 8.7 percent increase over 
the current budget and included a 
proposed tax increase of 4.1 mills 
over the current rate of 31.29 mills, 
Town Council Chairwoman Joan 
Lewis said.

But the actual increase might 
have been less than 4.1 mills when 
state aid for education was 
counted. Lewis said.

A final mill-rate increase could 
not be determined. Lewis said, 
because the General Assembly did 
not pass an education package 
during its regular session, which 
ended May 7. The town must wait 
for the Legislature to reconvene 
later this month before it knows 
how much money it will receive for 
education and can determine a 
proposed mill rate for the next 
fiscal year.

The Town Council will begin 
working on a new budget during

Andover officials seek 
to trim spending plan
By Georoe Loyng 
Herald Reporter

ANDOVER — Cuts will be made 
in both the education and general 
town budgets for the 1986-87 year 
before another town meeting is 
held on the spending plan, town 
officials said this morning.

“ We will definitely make cuts." 
Board ̂ f  Education Chairwoman  ̂
Beatrice Kowalski said this morn
ing. The school board had re
quested $1,112,879 for the fiscal 
year that begins July 1. but 
Kowalski said the Board of Fi
nance Monday ordered that $25,000 
of that be trimmed.

Kowalski said the school board 
will meet tonight to determine 
where those cuts will be made. 
However, she said it will be 
difficult to make reductions be
cause the original proposal was a 
well thought-out plan.

First Selectman Jean Gasper 
said this morning cuts were also

Rain may help Moffett 
in battle for delegates
Continued from page 1.

delegates in order to force a 
statewide primary if O’Neill wins 
at the convention. The Manchester 
delegate primary is one of 27 
around the state.

Weinberg's support of Moffett 
puts her on the opposite side of 
most of the Democratic establish
ment in Manchester.

Following are the polling loca
tions around town:

open workshops, Lewis said. A new 
budget will be ready for a second 
town meeting by the middle of 
June. Townspeople can either vote 
on the budget at that meeting or 
call for a second referendum.

Lewis attributed the budget's 
defeat to the proposed mill rate 
increase and Inaccurate informa
tion that was circulated by some 
area residents.

“ I know it’s very difficult to get a 
budget through a referendum with 
a mill rate increase,”  Lewis said. 
She added that some townspeople 
distributed fliers that inaccurately 
gave the mill increase as 4.7 mills. 
Originally the town thought a 4.7 
mill increase would be needed. But 
additional state aid to the town 
lowered the mill proposal to 4.1. 
Lewis said. '

Benoit said the 1,017 voters who 
turned out for the referendum 
represented 20 percent of the 
town’s eligible voters. Polls were 
open from noon to 8 p.m.

Townspeople opted for a referen
dum during a town meeting held 
May 9 to discuss the proposed 
budget. At that meeting residents 
could have voted directly on the 
budget, but opted fo r  a 
referendum. DPI photo

Welcome home

likely in the general town budget 
proposal, which totals $1,720,064. 
She did not predict how much will 
be trimmed, although the cuts will 
probably come from money pro
posed for new equipment and 
capital expenditures instead of 
individual departments.

The changes in the budget were 
prompted by the defeat last week 
of the $2.8 million overall spending 
plan. For the first time in as long as 
anyone could remember, residents 
voted to reject the proposed budget 
after concern was raised over the 
4.5-mi1l tax increase that would be 
needed to fund it.

“ They want to get the mill rate 
down.”  Kowalski said of the 
finance board’s decision to reduce 
school spending.

The Board of Finance has 
scheduled a meeting for Thursday 
to finish a new budget proposal. A 
date has not been set for a second 
town meeting.

A crew member of the aircraft carrier Coral Sea holds his 
baby for the first time after arriving at the home port of 
Norfolk, Va., Monday. The carrier was part of the battle 
group that took part in the raid on Libya.

Conservator is sought 
for Louis Lamprecht

District 1, Robertson School; 
District 2. Bowers School; District 
3. Buckley School; District 4. 
Martin School; District S, Senior 
Citizen Center; District 6. Nathan 
Hale School; District 7, Waddell 
School; District 8. Verplanck 
School; District 9. Keeney Street 
School; District 10, Manchester 
High School; District 11, Mahoney 
Recreation Center. West Side; and 
District 12, Howell Cheney Re
gional Vocational Technical 
School.

By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

The Human Services Depart
ment is petitioning the Manchester 
Probate Court to appoint a conser
vator for Louis Lamprecht ,49, who 
has been undergoing psychiatric 
evaluation at a state hospital since 
his mother’s dismembered body 
was found in their Spencer Street 
home May 2.

A conservator is needed tor 
Louis Lamprecht in the event that 
he is charged in connection with 
the death of his mother. Jessica 
Lamprecht. 84, and because he is a 
potential heir to his mother’s 
estate. Probate Judge William 
FitzGerald said today.

Lamprecht also needs someone 
to make decisions regarding his 
everyday needs, said Hanna Mar
cus, director of the town Human 
Services Department.

The department decided to peti
tion for the conservator late last 
week because it did not appear that 
anyone was going to come forth on 
Lamprecht’s behalf, Marcus said 
today. The decision was made 
after consultation with FitzGerald 
and the police, she said.

The department has the author
ity to ask for a conservator for a 
person when there is no other party 
to act on his or her behalf. It is not 
done often, Marcus said.

Louis Lamprecht has had a 
history of mental illness and is 
apparently not capable of taking 
care of himself or making deci-

Obituaries

sions on his own. town officials 
have indicated. Lamprecht had 
apparently been living alone for 
some time when police entered the 
house at 112SpencerSt. earlierthis 
month and found what are believed 
to be Jessica Lamprecht’s remains 
in a refrigerator and a fireplace. 
She had not been seen by anyone 
since late January or early Febru
ary, police said.

No action has been taken on the 
appointment of the conservator, 
but a hearing on the matter will be 
set soon, FitzGerald said. He said 
he then will probably assign a 
conservator for Lamprecht.

FitzGerald previously assigned 
a temporary conservator to handle 
financial matters connected with 
Jessica Lamprecht’s estate.

Louis Lamprecht’s IS-day tem
porary civil commitment to Ce- 
darcrest Hospital in Newington 
ended Saturday, but he has not 
been released. Manchester police 
have not been told when he will be 
released from the hospital, police 
spokesman Gary Wood said today.

Police have not been allowed to 
talk with Lamprecht concerning 
his mother’s death, which was 
originally termed a homicide. 
Wood said they will not press to do 
so unless Lamprecht is released 
and returns to the community or 
the state medical examiner deter
mines that Jessica Lamprecht was 
murdered.

The autopsy report from the 
state medical examiner has not 
been completed, a spokeswoman 
said today.

RobBrt D. WBlra
Robert D. Weirs II. 27, of 

Jacksonville, Fla., formerly of 
Ellington, died Monday in Jack
sonville after a long llness.

He was born in Manchester and 
was the son of Lorraine (Tarasek) 
Weirs Thomas of Jacksonville, 
Fla., and the late Robert D. Weirs. 
He was employed as a machinist 
for the K B G Box Co., 
Jacksonville.

Besides his mother, he is sur
vived by his stepfather, Jeff 
Thomas, and two brothers, Samuel 
Weirs and Phillip Ott II. all of 
Jacksonville; a niece, two stepsis
ters and a stepbrother; his mater
nal grandmother, Kathryn Ta- 
rasek of Rockvile, paternal 
grandmothers, Lucille Minor of 
Ellington and Camie Thomas of 
Cullman, Ala.; many aunts, uncles 
and cousins.

Graveside services will be 
Thursd^ at 11 a.m. at the. 
Ellington Center Cemetery, El
lington. Calling hours are Wednes
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 78 
Prospect St., Rockville.

HelenB H. Hohmuth
Helene H. Hohmuth, 92, of 

Springfield, Mass., died Monday. 
She was the mother of Louise 
Bowen of Manchester.

She also is survived by another 
daughter, Charlotte Provost of 
Springfield, Mass.; seven grand- 
c h i l d r e n  and 11 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 1 p.m. In the Hafey Funeral 
Home, 494 Belmont Ave.,'Spring- 
field. Mass. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family in St. 
James Cemetery. There are no 
calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

CharlM Pysz
Charles E. Pysz, 80, of Suffield, 

husband of Mary (Zielinski) Pysz, 
died Monday at his home. He was 
the brother of Mary Krusinski of 
Manchester.

He also is survived by a 
daughter. Mrs. Ralph (Florence) 
Warner of Gassawy, W. Va.; a 
brother. Eugene Pysz of Suffield. 
two other sisters, Stephanie 
Mondry of Ludlow, Mass, and 
Helen Drenzek of Suffield; and 
three grandsons. „

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9; 15 a m. at the Heritage Funeral 
Home. 1240 Mountain ^ a d . West 
Suffield. with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph 
Church. Suffield. Burial will be in 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Suffield. 
Calling hours are Wednesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m..

Anita P. Santana
Anita P. (Lippo) Santana, 87, of 

Rocky Hill, formerly of Hartford, 
widow of Frank M. Santana, died 
Sunday at an area convalescent 
home. She was the mother of 
Frances Maniforte of Manchester.

She also is survived by two other 
daughters, Paula Robinson of 
Rocky Hill and Victoria Graff of 
Bristol; a sister, Viola Guida of 
East Hartfrod; five grandchild
ren; and several nieces and 
nephews. She was predeceased by 
a brother. Antonio Lippo.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9:30 a.m. at the D’Esopo 
Wethersfield Chapels, 277 Folly 
Brook Blvd., Wethersfield, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
in St. Augustine Church, Hartford. 
Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Bloomfield.

Earl F. Moora
Earl F. Moore, 63, of 47 Maple 

St., husband of Arline (Barrett) 
Moore, died Monday night at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Manchester Sept. 
30, 1922, and had been a lifelong 
resident. He was a veteran of 
World War II, serving in the U.S. 
Army. Before he retired in 1984, he 
worked at Pratt k  Whitney for 
many years.

He was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, the Army and 
Navy (3lub and the British Ameri
can Club.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by his son, Gary E. Moore of 
Stafford Springs; a daughter, Mrs. 
Paul (Linda) Accarpio of Man
chester; two brothers, Harold and 
Thomas Moore, both of Manches
ter; two sisters, Mrs. Harold Pohl 
and Mrs. Paul Romano, both o f . 
M a n c h e s t e r ;  and  f o u r  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
10 a.m. in St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, Park Street. Burial will be 
in the veterans' section of the East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Wed
nesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to9 p.m. at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St.

Ollmpe M. Carrier
Olimpe M. Carrier, 72, of Fort 

Pierce, Fla., a former Manchester 
resident, died Friday at Longwood 
Regional Medical Center, Fort 
Pierce, Fla., after a long illness. 
She was the wife of Rudolph 
Carrier.

She was born July 24, 1912, in St. 
Andre, New Brunswick, Canada. 
She lived in Manchester many 
years, moving to Florida eight 
years ago. ^

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a daughter, Nancy 
Carrier of Hartford; a son, Roder
ick Carrier of Stafford brings; 
four grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; and four sisters.

A memorial service is planned 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church. Manchester.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Community Dialysis 
Service of Fort Pierce, 805 Virginia 
Ave., Suite 1, Fort Pierce, Fla., 
33482.

John Bubbles, dancer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  John W. 

Bubbles, a vaudevillian who 
created rhythm tap-dancing and 
was the original Sportin’ Life in 
“ Porgy and Bess.’ ’ died Sunday. 
He was 84.

Bubbles’ career also included 
the Ziegfeld Follies, stage, screen 
and television. In 1919. Bubbles 
and his pal Ford Washington 
became Buck and Bubbles, per
haps vaudeville’ s best-known 
dance-and-patter team.

Bubbles, born John Sublet!, 
eventually worked up a style that 
he came to call rhythm tap in 
which he minimized the body 
movement in tap-dancing and used 
both his heels and toes to produce 
syncopations. George Gershwin 
heard Bubbles’ voice and asked 
him to become the boisterous 
Sportin’ Life in the historic, 
all-black “ Porgy and Bess,”  pro
duced in 1935. Buck died in 1955.

WE DELIVER
If you haven’t received your 

Manchester Herald by 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays or 8 am . Saturdays, 
please call your carrier. If you’re 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
subscriber service. 647-9046. by 
6:30 p.m. weekdays or 10 a.m. 
Saturdays lor guaranteed delivery.

Police investigate GOP compiaint
Police have begun an investiga

tion of alleged irregularities in the 
way delegate primary petitions 
were circulated by some Manches
ter Republicans last month, a 
spokesman said today.

Police spokesman Gary Wood 
said the policedepartment’sdetec- 
tive bureau will investigate the 
petitioning process as a result of a 
complaint filed with the depart
ment iast week. He deciined to 
name the complainant.

As a result of the irregularities, 
backers of Republican gubernator- 
iai candidate Gerald Labriola of

Naugatuck withdrew a petition 
that would have forced a GOP 
primary election in Manchester 
today.

Two irregularities were in
volved. One was that William 
Diana, one of the petitioners, 
allegedly allowed his son. who is 
below voting age. to collect signa
tures from voters. The iaw re
quires that the circulator of a 
petition be an elector who can 
certify that he knows the signers or 
that the signers have satisfied the 
petitioner that they are the people 
they claim to be.

It was the eider Diana who

signed the circulator’s statement 
to that effect on the petition.

The other irregularity is that the 
name of one person. Edith D. 
Rogers of 37B Charter Oak St., 
appeared twice on petitions in 
distinctly different writing. Rog
ers identified only one of the 
signatures as hers.

The signature she said was not 
her own was on a petition circu
lated by Thomas H. Ferguson, 
another Labriola backer.

Ferguson said he did not know 
how the signature got on the 
petition.

States files suit in mortgage scam
HARTFORD (AP) -  More than 

1.000 Connecticut residents un- 
knowingiy signed second mort
gages to pay for home improve
ments in a “ massive, multimiiiion 
dollar rip-off”  perpetrated by a 
New York company, Connecticut 
Attorney General Joseph I. Lieber- 
man said today.

Lieberman announced the fiiing 
of a lawsuit against the company, 
the Dartmouth Plan Financial 
Corp, of Garden City, N.Y. The suit 
aiso names 12 home improvement 
contractors and companies and 12 
banks as defendants, alleging they 
are invoived in the scheme.

He said consumers signed the 
agreements in their homes and 
that the forms were later signed by 
“ witnesses” and notarized back at 
the office. He said interest rates 
ranged up to 22 percent for 
mortgages of up to $30,000.

The attorney general called it a 
“ typical, high-pressure home im
provement contractor sale”  for

siding and other improvements 
using “ fraud, deceit and other 
unlawful conduct.” He said that 
“ almost without exception” the 
consumers did not know they were 
signing second mortgages, which 
meant their homes were used to 
secure the loans.

In the suit, filed in Hartford 
Superior Court, the state seeks to:

•  Have the mortgages nullified, 
with all financing agreements 
canceled and released from all 
land records;

•  Bar the defendants from fore
closing on property for which the 
mortgages are in existence;

•  Get damages for consumers,
•  And get civil penalties of $2,(MO 

for each violation found.
Lieberman said there were four 

or five cases in which foreclosure 
proceedings had been initiated 
against consumers who couldn’t 
keep up with the payments.

He said his office at that of 
Consumer Protection Commis

sioner Mary M. Heslin “ stumbled 
on” the alleged fraud during a 
routine check into a related area 
and also received some consumer 
complaints.

Lieberman said he had no 
evidence that the banks named in 
the suit were "knowing conspira
tors,”  but that they were named 
because Dartmouth Plan dealt 
through them and “ we want to 
question them about their 
involvement.”

He said the same about Sears. 
Roebuck k Co., which he said had 
allowed its name to be used by one 
of the local co-defendant contrac
tors. whom he identified as East 
Coast Siding Co. of Branford.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Mancheater
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Hollyw ood’s 
funnym en  
w ear frowns
By Vernon Scott 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD — Milton Berle, George Burns 
and Bob Hope, three of America’s most revered 
funnymen, aren’t laughing about the demise of the 
prime time variety show, once a TV staple.

All are veterans of vaudeville, motion pictures, 
radio and television. All three have written books 
as well.

Their humor has stood the test of time, and 
they’re still getting laughs wherever and 
whenever they work.

Berle. 76, will star in a new syndicated TV 
situation comedy, “ Moscow and Vine.”  next 
season. Burns. 90. will star in another hour-long 
TV special and continue to play Las Vegas.

Hope. 83 this month, stars in his final show of the 
season in “ Bob Hope’s High-Flying Birthday”  
May26 aboard the aircraft carrier USS Lexington 
in the Gulf of Mexico.

The energetic Hope, whose guests include 
Elizabeth Taylor. Brooke Shields. Jonathan 
Winters. Mac Davis and Sammy Davis Jr., has 
already signed for five specials with NBC for the 
1986-87 season.

Hope. Berle and Bums are in demand for 
concerts, clubs and guest appearances on TV. 
They cut their comic teeth in vaudeville and 
refined their timing, material and delivery over

GEORGE BURNS 
. . . optimistic

the years.
Will such comedians as Eddie Murphy. Bill 

Murray, Chevy Chase, Joe Piscopo, Jay Leno, 
John Candy and Richard Pryor be around as long?

THE DEARTH of comedy-variety shows on TV, 
the dying arts of monologue and sketches, provide 
a bleak landscape for stand-up comedians except 
those who make the transition to situation 
comedy. Bill Cosby is the quintessential example 
of one who has adapted perfectly to the prevailing 
conditions.

“ Saturday Night L ive”  offers young comedians 
a chance at what might pass for vaudeville- like 
shows or revues. Small comedy clubs around the 
nation provide opportunities to showcase new 
talent. But where do the newcomers go from 
there? Guest shots on ’ ’The Tonight Show,” if 
they’re lucky. Maybe an appearance with David 
Letterman. But what then?

Thirty years ago prime time variety shows 
provided the ideal springboard for young talent in 
the days of Ed Sullivan’s "Toast of the Town” 
show.

Berle pioneered the comedy- variety hour with 
his “ Texaco Star Theater”  in 1948. He was 
followed by Hope. Red Skelton. Jack Benny, Sid 
Caesar. Danny Kaye, Burns and Allen. Ken 
Murray, Jackie Gleason. Red Buttons and later 
George Gobel and others.

BERLE IS somewhat pessimistic about the

MILTON BERLE 
. . pessimistic

future of television comedy. Burns is optimistic 
and Hope falls somewhere in between.

Said Berle during lunch at the Beverly Hills 
Friar's Club, “ Comedy-variety has given way to 
sitcoms and they’ve changed comedy with laugh 
tracks.

“ There are different concepts in humor today in 
 ̂the writing and construction of gags and comic 
' scenes. TV was better and funnier when it was 
live. Viewers got what they saw and saw what 
they got. We didn’t get a second chance.

“ When a joke bombed you drove a railroad train 
through the silence of no laughs. Then you would 
have to do a recovery line like 'There must be 
people out there . . . I hear breathing.’ Or ‘Did you 
come in here for entertainment or revenge?’ I ’ve 
written a book on the subject.

“ We had to use our wits because we didn’t have 
the laugh machine, or the giggler or sweetener as 
it is called. Strangely enough, the laugh track they 
continue to use today was recorded many years 
ago from the live audiences of my old shows.

“ The problem is that writers have succumbed to 
the giggler. Goodman Ace, the great comedy 
writer, was watching a sitcom with me in the late 
1950s and I told him a certain line wasn’t sharp 
enough to be funny. He told me. 'Milton, the 
machine loved it.’ Writers are taking the easy way 
out.

“ WHEN I BEGAN in TV no one knew what the 
future held. NBC approached me in 1947 and

BOB HOPE 
. . in between

suggested I put together a variety show. I was in 
radio at the time and I agreed to try TV. telling 
them I would combine my knowledge of 
vaudeville and stand-up club routines.

“ My first full season I did 39 one-hour shows at a 
total cost of $15,(X)0 each. Today you can’t get 
Melissa Manchester to sing one bar for that kind 
of money.

“ I couldn’t afford writers so I just remembered 
what I'd done 30 years earlier on stage. My show 
was a success because it was the first of its kind. It 
had the spontaneity of being live.

“ Where would today’s comics get that expertise 
and background? The Comedy Store joints help 
them learn what not to do. Only some of today’s 
comedians should be in show business. The others 
should be in shoe business.

“ Too often a young comic appearing in a 
comedy club gets all his friends to attend his 
showcase. Naturally, they’re rooting for him. 
Where’s his barometer for what’s funny with the 
clique laughing at everything?

“ The young guys have never flopped in 
Steubenville or had to change their acts. I don’t 
see any young comedians around that could 
handle a weeky hour variety show. They can be 
trained, but you can’t train a guy to be funny. He’s 
got to be born with a funnybone.”

Berle said he doesn’t see variety shows 
returning to prime time TV because they are too 
expensive to produce. “ Today it would cost $1 
million for the same show we did for $15,000.

Noisy cattle interfered w ith M S O ’s rousing 'Pops’
Last Satur

day evening, 
my wife and I 
saddled up the 
old Subaru and 
headed southw- 
est to that  
closed-in space 
called the Lowe 
Building. We 
s w a g g e r e d  
through the 
swingin’ doors
and found a place to sit with our 
backs to the wall. There we kept a 
sharp eye and a keen ear on the 
showdown with the Manchester 
Symphony Orchestra and the OK 
Chorale.

We saw an array of colorful 
characters from the Old West. The 
conductor of the evening was 
Anthony Toby Tolokan. recently 
named assistant manager of the 
Hartford Symphony Orchestra. He 
looked a bit like a young Doc 
Holliday ready to gamble with 
some high stakes. His sidekick 
turned out to be a young gal 
dressed in brightly colored 
gingham named Gwyneth Walker.

She let Tolokan gamble her 
stake, a new piece titled “ Essay 
for Orchestra.”  It was a rough and

Center
Stage

David L. Almond

rowdy game, but Tolokan and 
Walker walked away winners. The 
biggest challenge in the game 
came from a noisy bunch of 
onlookers who either had had too 
much to drink, or simply had no 
idea what the game was all about.

“ Springtime in the West”  was 
. the theme of this year’s edition of 
An Evening at the Pops. The 
program revolved around music 
inspired by the Old West and the 
season of spring. The central 
portion of the concert consisted of 
seven vocal arrangements of 
mostly familiar songs performed 
by the Manchester Symphony 
Chorale and soloists from the 
group. None of these pieces 
seem ed par t i cu l ar l y  wel l -  
prepared. Indeed, some of the

singers seemed so ill-prepared 
that they rarely took their heads 
our of their music to observe 
important attacks and releases. I 
suspect some mismanaged rehear
sal time.

THE ORCHESTRA opened the 
concert with the fourth movement 
from the “ Spring " symphony by 
that famous I9th century German 
cowpoke. Robert Schumann. The 
work plainly needed more prepa
ration. There is nothing in' the 
movement which is more difficult 
than some of the other music the 
orchestra has played this season. 
The violins, especially, were in 
need of some concentrated drill.

Part of the problem. I ’m sure, is 
that once again the orchestra was 
arranged along one wall of the 
room (one can hardly call a place 
in which it is difficult to hear an 
auditorium). It was clear from the 
problems of intonation that the 
players were not able to hear each 
other well enough. The clarinets 
and the first trumpet, in particu
lar, were not in tune throughout the 
evening.

The first section closed with two 
excerpts from Aaron Copland’s 
Western ballet, "Rodeo.”  "Bucka-

roo Holiday” proved hard riding 
for the orchestra. There was a lot 
of ragged ensemble and rhythmic 
difficulty. "Hoe-down.” on the 
other hand, proved to be more 
manageable. Tolokan is to be 
applauded for programming this 
music. Let’s allow more time for 
its preparation.

THE BEST PLAYING of the
evening was reserved for the 
Manchester premiere of Gwyneth 
Walker’s “ Essay for Orchestra.” 
The piece was an effective vehicle 
for the orchestra, and it seemed to 
have been prepared with great 
care and attention to detail. 
Walker made good use of the 
instruments at her disposal by 
writing parts with players’ abili
ties in mind. This is not to say the 
work was easy to play, but it 
seemed that the challenge was a 
rewarding one for each player and 
the orchestra as a whole.

The piece itself evokes a tropical 
atmosphere, an impression rein
forced by the pitchless air blown 
through the lower brass instru
ments at the beginning and the 
evocative trombone glissandi later 
in the work. The work makes nods 
in the direction of Stravinsky and

toward “ Summertime”  by George 
Gershwin. The composer acknowl
edged polite applause at the end of 
the work — a reflection on the 
listeners!

THIS KIND of experience is rare 
enough in civic music-making. We 
need more of it. We tend to forget 
that composers still have the 
ability to reveal the workings of the 
universe in a unique way. Good 
composers are not only skilled in 
arranging the notes we all hear, 
but they can challenge us with 
their comprehension of human 
nature. An expert composer can 
unfold things as they really are. 
For our own well-being, we need to 
support our composers; they have 
a great deal to say to us. My thanks 
to the composer. Ms. Walker, and 
to Tolokan for bringing us this 
experience.

To ensure the success of the 
evening, the orchestra had the 
foresight to call on that Lone 
Ranger of performing musicians, 
that champion of laughter and 
good fun. the man in the white 
“ cowboy” hat with the story about 
how his “ vest was won,” Mr. Peter 
Harvey. Harvey was in his usual 
fine form, despite having arrived 
at the concert via high-speed

taxicab. It seems “ ol’ paint”  up 
and died in Bloomfield while he 
and his wife were on their way to 
the concert.

Harvey opened his portion of the 
program with the ubuquitous 
“ Serenade” of Franz Schutert. As 
usual, his singing was weli- 
supported and resonant. The or
chestra accompanied him with 
uncertainty at the beginning. They 
seemed to coalesce about halfway 
through the piece.

Harvey returned later and enter
tained us with excerpts from 
Leonard Bernstein's “ West Side 
Story” and Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein’s “ Oklahoma.” The chorale 
joined Harvey in the "Oklahoma” 
selections. It was clear that 
Harvey knew he had a job to do and 
he did it in the best tradition of the 
Old West, leading his posse of 
players and singers with a blazing 
display of good humor and vocal 
sharpshooting to bring the evening 
to a rousing conclusion.

David L. Almond writes music 
reviei^a for the Manchester He
rald. He Is a Manchester resident 
who Is music director of the 
KIngswood-Oxford Middle School 
In West Hanford.

N ew spaper 'm eal’ leaves reader w ith indigestion
Considering 

how much time 
I ’ve spent read
ing newspapers 
in pay life, it’s 
amazing how 
little thought 
I ’ve given to 
how a news
paper should be 
read. There’s 
nothing I do so 
much of that I 
do so badly.

If I ate dinner the way I read the 
newspaper. I ’d be starting with 
dessert; if I drove the way I read 
the newspaper. I ’d be arrested for 
drunken driving because I was 
wandering all over the road; if I 
read a book the way I read a 
newspaper, I ’dbestartingnearthe 
end. working forward and then 
jumping to the beginning, my

Andy
Rooney

method of reading the newspaper 
makes no sense at all and yet 
there’s no small pleasure I enjoy 
more. Anyone cpn read a news
paper any way he or she wants to 
This is the great advantage of 
reading a newspaper over viewing 
television news. With televUion 
news, you take it the way they want 
to give it to you or not at all.

I wish I were more disciplined 
about the way 1 read the news
paper. it may be OK to start with 
the social notes, the gossip co
lumns, sports pages(^ recipes, 
comic strips or the columnists but 
my trouble is when I do that I often 
run out of reading time before I get 
to what I ought to read to know 
what’s going on in the world. There 
is hardly a day that I don’t put the 
newspaper down, fully intendingto 
pick it up and finish it later. 
Unfortunately, there is hardly a 
day when I pick it up and finish it 
later. First thing I know, tomor
row’s paper has come and the one I 
didn’t finish reading is no longer 
news, it’s history. I often wonder if 
newspaper editors read all their 
paper.

THE REASON I don’t finish the 
paper is because there’s a limit to

v

how much time I can spend 
reading it before I have to get at 
life. I often feel guilty aoutthatand 
so I save the paper. As a result, 
there are piles of newspapers 
everywhere in the house and 
office. They’re on the floor next to 
my chair in the living room, on the 
radiator in the kitchen and on the 
table next to the bed. Every stack 
of papers reminds me that I dont’ 
get things done. Sometimes I wish 
that newspapers were printed on 
stock that evaporated into thin air 
when it was a day old.

Often, when I put down the 
paper, I can give you the juicy 
details of a scandal in the local 
government and I can tell you who 
won the tennis match, three 
baseball games and who Liz

Taylor said in response to Gorba
chev. I ’m as attracted to trivia asl 
am to a bowl of nuts even though 
both make me feel worse later.

We’re bombarded by informa
tion from every side and it’s a good 
thing. The hardware for the 
distribution of intelligence is 
vastly better than it was even 20 
years ago. Reporters, generally 
speaking, are not being given 
enough time to dig out the 
information they need for a com
plete story but the means of 
spreading information around is so 
much better that we’re getting 
more of it that we used to despite 
that sad fact. A little of that 
information is bound to sink in and 
make us better informed.

THE TROUBLE with reading 
novelty, go.ssip or sports items or

reading half a news story is that we 
end up paying too much attention 
to things that have no bearing on 
our lives. They’re dream-world 
stuff. They’re interesting as enter
tainment but.they have no practi
cal value for our lives. Everything 
doesn’t have to be important but 
most of it ought to lead us 
somewhere even if it’s oniy to 
making a better cup of cofee or 
adding a tidbit of information 
about foreign policy that will help 
us vote intelligently in the next 
election. For all the information 
we have available, most of us are 
stupid and uninformed and it isn’t 
our newspaper’s fault, it’s our own.

It might be a good idea i f schools 
had courses in “ How to Read a 
Newspaper,”  although I don’t 
know who is qualified to teach it. 
Not me.
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Advice Tuesday TV

Gross-cultural marriages 
require extra consideration

D E A R  
A B B Y :  T h is  
concerns the 
A m e r i c a n  
woman signed 
"Moonstruck.” 
who was in love 
with an Iranian 
m a n  a n d  
w a n t e d  t o 
marry him. I 
married a man 
from a Middle 
Eastern Country so perhaps T can 
give her some advice.

We have been married for 15 
years and I couldn't want a better 
husband, but not all American 
women have been as lucky with 
men from foreign countries. Here 
are some things to consider:

1. What kind of visa does he have? 
If he already has a green card, he's 
probably a good bet. Some men 
marry American women just to get 
permanent resident status in his 
country. An American woman 
should be cautious about marrying 
someone who is on a tourist or 
student visa. She should also be 
aware that if she does marry a 
foreigner with a criminal record or 
who is considered to be an 
undesirable alien, he could be 
deported even if he is already 
married to an American.

2. How long have you known each 
other? Marrying someone from a 
different country, especially if 
there are language barriers and 
vast cultural differences, can

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

create serious problems. Don't 
rush into marriage. Get to know 
each other very, very well. If it's 
love, the waiting won't hurt.

3. Could you be happy living in 
his country? 'You may have to if 
things don't work out for him here. 
Although most Americans think 
this is the greatest country in the 
world, many immigrants cannot 
adjust to living here. And if the 
politici situation in his country 
changes for the better, he may 
want to return and take you with 
him. How would you feel about 
thaf>

T H E  VOICE O F E X P E R IE N C E

D EA R  V O IC E: Thank you fora 
valuable letter

D EA R  A B B Y: A few years ago I 
wrote to you requesting a copy of 
your booklet tilled "What Every 
Teen-ager Ought to K no w " This 
booklet has been very popular: in 
fact, one of the health teachers 
here at sehool uses it in her class

For that reason I am requesting 
six more copies. I agree, it 
contains what every teen-ager 
ought to know.

B O N N IE  L. RAASCH.
LIB R A R IA N . C.B. VER N ON  

M ID D L E  SCHOOL 
M ARION. IOWA

D E A R  MS. RAASCH: Thank you 
for what I consider high praise. 
The teen booklet has also been used 
at both Baptist and Catholic 
summer camps. Many teachers 
have suggested that it would be 
even more helpful if it were given 
to children ages 10 to 12, Our 
children are maturing physically 
much earlier today than they did 25 
years ago. To order, send a check 
or money order for $2.50 and a long, 
stamped (39cents).self-addressed 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923. Holly
wood. Calif. 90038.

D EA R  A B B Y: In your advice on 
car thieves, you missed an obvious 
point. When the prospective buyer 
asks permission to test drive the 
car by driving it around the block, 
be sure you are in the car during 
the test!

M O RT E IS EN B E R G .
D E L R A Y  BEACH. FLA

D EA R  M ORT: Surely you jest . A 
person risks more than auto theft 
when he or she gets into a car with 
a stranger.

Aloe-based product is safe
D E A R  DR.

G O T T :  I u.Se a 
p r oduc t  for  
acne and as a 
moisturizer It 
is 90 percent 
■iloe vera: the 
active ingre- 
gient is iido- 
caine hydroch
l o r i d e  T h e  
warning says,
T s e  in large
quantities only w ith the tidvice of a 
physician " If I use this product on 
a daily basis, could it be harmful in 
any way?

D EA R  R E A D E R : I think not 
Aloe is safe and the amount of 
lidocaine. a local anesthetic is not 
large enough to harm you

D EAR DR. G O T T :  What are 
phleholilhs"’ Are they serious'’

D EAR R E A D E R : A phleholith is 
a vein stone —  a calcium deposit in 
a vein The condition commonly 
occurs in the pelvic veins and is 
often discovered by accident dur
ing abdominal X-ray examina
tions It is not serious and reqitires 
no treatment

D E A R  DR. G O T T :  I was diag 
nosed as having a small blockage 
in a small artery Allthemainones 
are fine. My cholesterol is 1.54 and 
my triglycerides are 75 How did I 
get this blockage when my choles
terol and triglyceride levels are so 
good?

D EA R  R E A D E R : Regardless of

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

m k  J
.vour cholesterol le\'el, arterial 
blockage is a normal cons(‘quence 
of the aging process It [trobably 
begins during adolesence High 
blood cholesterol can of course, 
accelerate arterial blockiige How 
ever even with a low serum 
choU'sterol U*vel (as you hitvel. 
arteriosclerosis will occur in all of 
us ;is we grow older

To give you more information. I 
am sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report I ’nderstanding 
Cholesterol Other readers who 
would like a copy should send $1 
and IheirnameandtiddresstoP 0 
Box 2.597. Cincinnati OH 4,5‘2ni Be 
sure to mention the title

D EA R  DR. G O T T :  I m 63 and
yesterday, in my garden. I got 
chewed up by mosquitoes I take 
Coumadin and I think they love the 
ice water in my veins! What can I 
do to keep these pests at bay?

D EA R  R E A D E R : Your best bet 
is to use a mosquito repellent. I 
doubt that Ihebugsareattractedto 
you because of the Coumadin (a 
blood thinner) You'd probably 
make ;i good meal for them 
anyway

D EAR DR. G O T T : What can you 
tell me about spondylosis and 
spondylolsihesis'’ My doctor says 
that nothing can be done for the 
pain Should I see a specialist? If 
so. what kind!*

D EA R  R E A D E R : Spondylosis 
means stiffness of the spine 
Spondylolsthesis refers to the 
dislocation of one vertebra over 
the vertebra below it There are 
many causes of these conditions I 
think you would he best served by 
consulting with a rheumatologist, 
a specialist in bone and joint 
disorders Special exercises and 
physiotherapy can often relieve 
the pains that result from these 
back ailments

D EA R  DR. G O TT : I have no 
sen.se of direction at all and panic 
when alone in a strange place. My 
aunt was severely afflicted with 
this and was the butt of all family 
jokes Is there a name for this 
problem'’ How can I get over it?

D EA R  R E A D E R : You seem to 
be describing a form of phobia —  
anxiety and irrational fear of a 
specific object or situation Behav
ioral modification through coun
seling may help you to overcome 
your panic. Phobias often result 
from an unpleasant experience 
that causes people to develop an 
overwhelming need to avoid the 
feared object or situation. You 
probably have a better sense of 
direction than you give yourself 
credit for. Ask your doctor to refer 
you for coun.seling

Pizza has nutritious value
D E A R  

P O L L Y :  My
M o m  c o m - 
plains that all 
we like is pizza, 
but my brother 
and I say that 
pizza is good for 
us. Polly, is 
pizza just junk 
food, like Mom 
says?
K A R EN

D E A R ' K A R EN : Although you 
should eat a wide variety of good 
foods to have a well-balanced diet, 
pizza can be a valuable, nutritious 
food.

Here are some tips to make sure 
you're getting the most nutrition 
from that delicious cheese pie:

An enriched flourorwhole wheat 
crust can contribute thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin, all impor
tant B vitamins.

Vegetable toppings will provide

Pointers
Polly Fisher

extra vitamins and added fiber.
Sodium levels in pizza can be 

very high —  control them by 
avoiding sausage, pepperoni. 
olives, anchovies and other high- 
sodium toppings.

Make sure your pizza is topped 
with real cheese (some frozen 
pizzas use ‘‘imitation” cheese, 
which may or may not contain as 
high a calcium level as real 
cheese.) One-fourth of an average 
13-inch cheese pizza made with

real chee.se can provide up to 50 
percent of the U.S. RDA for 
calciunru

If you make your own pizza, you 
can really turn it into a nutritional 
bargain. Top it with lots of fresh, 
crunchy vegetables, fresh chopped 
tomatoes instead of canned sauce, 
real cheese and low-fat meats, 
such as chicken, turkey or water- 
packed tuna. Don't drizzle oil over 
the pizza or add oil to the sauce to 
keep calories in control. And make 
a whole-wheat crust for its added 
nutrients and extra fiber.

Complete your pizza meal with a 
salad, a glass of milk, and fruit for 
dessert, and you'll have enjoyed a 
delicious meal while nourishing 
your body well. And now that 
you’ve passed all this info on to 
Mom. I ’ll bet she’ll share a pizza 
meal with you once in a while!

P O LLY

In 1859, Oregon became the 33rd 
state of the United States.

Thoughts
“ Subdue the Earth and Rule 

Animal Kingdom” Genesis 1:28

God commanded the people 
made in his image to subdue the 
earth and rule the fish birds and 
animals. The force of these words 
then is not the same force we give 
them now Treat the earth so it will 
produce food That means digging 
it up. pulling the weeds planting 
seeds in some order. It does not 
mean we can misu.se the earth. We 
organize it for maximum nrnrliic-

tion of food. We do not pollute it. rip 
it apart at a whim: burn it. radiate 
it It must be respected for the 
purposes the Lord created it 

We have dominion over animals, 
hut again not that we can be cruel 
and misuse an animal, inflict pain 
and suffering, just to show who is 
the boss It is for food and comfort 
that the animals are given 

Both words we have applied to 
our relations to other humans 
Human history seems to be a story 
of neonles •^trivije to rule and

subdue others. So our history is a 
story of conflict. We have misinter
preted our mandate. We were 
unwilling to remain subject to 
God’s will.

If we are to restore the balance 
and harmony and order to the 
world we need to gain respect for a 
God who created us. and order 
lives in harmony with his will.

James I. Meek, Pastor 
Community Bapiisi Chureh

5:00PM [ESPN] FUhtn' Hole 
6:00PM ( S W  & ( S ) m  ftowa

SD Company
CE) (9) Hart to Hart
( S )  (2$ Q im m a  a Braak 
(S) K not's  LarKling 
( 9 )  Doctor W h o  

Raportar 41

@  M a cN ail'Lah ra r N aw shour 
® )  D iffra n t Strokes 
[ D I S ]  M O V IE : 'T h e  C om pu ta r W ora  
Ta n n is  Shoos’ A  college student, w ho ac
cidentally acquires a computer's abilities, 
runs afoul of the gangster who donated the 
computer to the school. Kurt Russell. 
Cesar Romero. Joe Flynn. 1969. Rated G. 
[ E S P N ]  M azda SportsLook 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'BIttar H arvest' A  
young Midwestern dairy farmer tries franti
cally to prevent the spread of a d ea c^ 
chemical infecting cattle ar>d people. Ron 
Howard. Art Carney, Richard Dysart 
1981

[ U S A ]  U S A  Cartoon Express 

6:30PM ®  O ne D ay at a  T im a  
G D  Benson

T o o  Close for Com fort 
( P  N B C  N ightly N e w s 

d D  Nightly Business Report 
A B C  N e w s 

01) Noticiero S IN  
01) Sanford and Son 
[ C N N ]  Show biz Tod ay 

[E S P N ]  Revco's W orld  Class W o m e n  
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Te sta m e n t' (CC J \  
housewife maintains her dignity as her 
children die from radiation poisoning 
generated from a nuclear war that killed 
her husband Jane Alexander. William De
vane. Leon Am es 1983. Rated PG. 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Little Foxes' The 
double dealings of a Southern family are 
presided over by a vixen named Regina. 
Bette Davis. Herbert Marshall, Dana A n 
drews 1941

7:00PM CD C B S  N e w s 
CD d® 0g) M*A*S*H 
CD A B C  N e w s 

CD d® $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Pyram id 
G i)  Jeffersons
Cl|) Carson 's C om edy Classics 

W h ee l of Fortune 

d $  M acN eil-Lehrer N aw shour 
0 ®  N e w lyw e d  Gam e 
0D Novela; Cristal 

(57) Nightly Business Report 
(ED O ne D ay at a T im e  
[ C N N ]  M oneyline 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[ U S A ]  Radio 1 99 0  

7:30PM CD p m  M agazine 
CD A ll in the Family 

CD W h ee l of Fortune 
CD M illion Dollar Chance of a Ufetim e 
( i i )  Independent N etw ork N e w s 
Cl8) Best of Saturday Night 
(?0) d ®  Barney Miller 
d ®  Jeopardy

( ^  N e w  N e w lyw e d  Gam e
(40) Price Is Right

07) W ild , W ild  W orld  of Anim als
0 j )  A rchie  B unker's Place
[ C N N ]  Crossfire
[D I S ]  M ousterpiece Theater
[ E S P N ]  Historic Indianpolis 5 0 0  Film s
[ U S A ]  W ild  W orld  of Anim als

8:00PM CD Flintstonos' 2 5th  A n n iv 
ersary Celebration Tim  Conway and 
Harvey Korman host the 25th anniversary 
of television's first animated situation co
medy (60 min )

CD P M  M agazine
CD ( ^  W h o 'e th e  Boss? <CC) Part 1 of 2
(R)
CD N e w s
(ID  M a]or League Baseball: N e w  York 
Yankees at Oakland

(1® C olum bo
d ®  M O V IE : 'A ll the P resident's M e n '
Reporters W oodw ard and Bernstein stum
ble onto the biggest story of their careers, 
the break-in at the offices of the Dem o
cratic National Committee Robert Red- 
ford. Dustin Hoffman, Jason Robards. 
1976
( ^  d ®  A -T e a m  (C C ) The team sets out to 
stop a powerful rancher w ho has been ille
gally shipping wild mustangs from Indian 
lands (2 hrs.) (R).
(El) (5T) Nova; Tornado! |CC) Observation 
techniques used to forecast the arrival of a 
tornado are examined (60 min.) (R).
®  M O V IE : 'Th e  Longest D ay' The story 
of Allied invasion of Normandy during 
W orld W ar II. Richard Burton. John 
W ayne, Henry Fonda. 1962.
(ID Novela: Ju e g o  Prohlbido 
f S  M O V IE : ‘G irtil G ir iil G irisI' Elvis is 
chased by a bevy of beauties but can't de
cide which one he prefers. Elvis Presley, 
Stella Stevens, Laurel Goodwin. 1962. 
[ C N N ]  Prim e N e w s 
[ D I S ]  S w a m p  Fox
[E S P N ]  N H L  H ockey: Stanley C u p  Fin
als Live

[HBO] M O V IE : 'P rim e  RIak' A  young 
couple discovers a plan to s a b o ta ^  the 
U .S . Federal Reserve system. Toni Hud
son. Lee Montgomery. 1985. Rated PG- 
13.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'T h e  W h ole  T o w n 's  
TsB rino ' A  mask kttle clerk finds he has a 
double w ho is a dartgerous killer, wanted 
by the pcMice. Edward G. Robinson, Jean 
Arthur. 1935.
[U S A ]M O V I E ;  'T h e  B haps of Th in g s  to 
C o m a ' Th e  inhabitants of New  W ashing
ton. a city on the m oon, are threatened by 
Om us, the evil robot master, and his space 
fleet. Jack Patance, Carol Lynley, Barry 
k ^ s e .  1979.

8 : 3 0  P M  CD M G V IE : -R aquim n for ■
FaW ng S tar' A n  aging actress myster
iously choosss to live in a cottage on a 
studio lot, where she plots against a gos
sip cokimrtist. Pater Falk. Anne Baxter. 
1973.
(XI ®  G ro w in g  Pains (C C ) (R).
CD Fam ily Feud
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'R a w  Couraga' Three 
long-distance runners challenge them- 
s ^ e s  to a run through the wilderness and 
are taken hostage by fanatical survivalists. 
Lois Chiles, Ronny Cox. 1984. Rated R.

9 : 0 0 P M  C D  i s e e  M Iu  U S A  Pageant 
Bob Barker and Mary Frann host the 35th 
anrxjal Miss U S A  competition, featured 
from Miami, FL. (2 hrs.)
(X) M oonlighting (C C ) Ms. Dipesto 
finds her life in danger after she meets a 
handsome stranger at a banquet. (6 0  min.)
(R) .
CD M O V IE ; 'Ehrial' Overcoming a 
poverty-stricken childhood, Elvis Presley, 
becomes one of the most popular and en
during entertainers of our time. Kurt Rus
sell. Shelley Winters. Season Hubley. 
1979

( 3 )  0 7 ) Frontline: T h e  Bloods of 'N a m  
[C C ) The conflicts between blacks and 
whites serving in Vietnam are examined. 
(60 min.)

0D Novela: Bodas de Odio 
[ C N N ]  Larry King Live 

[ D I S ]  D isney's  Return to Treasure Is
land Long John Silver and Jim  Hawkins are 
reunited after a ten year separation. (60 
min.)

9:30PM 0 j) Que Nos Pasa
[MAX] M O V IE ; 'V ictor, Victoria' A fem
ale entertainer becomes a hit by posing as 
a man in drag. Julie Andrews, James Gar
ner. Robert Preston 1982, Rated PG

10:00PM CD N e w s
CD 0® Spenser: For Hire (C C ) Spenser is 
asked to protect a beautiful ex-espionage 
agent. (60 min.)
( 9 )  M issionr Impossible

( S )  ( S )  H unter Hunter ignores McCall's 
warnings and beomes involved with a 
beautiful model who may be connected 
with a deadly jewel thief (60 mm ) (R). In 
Stereo.
(3 )  Portrait of a Terrorist (C C )
®  Odd Couple 
01) Mujer
( I S  B osw e ll’s London Journey
01) Star Gam es
[CNN] C N N  Evening N e w s
[ D I S ]  R iver of the Red A pe Go on a white
river rafting expedition through Sumatra to
the Indian Ocean to visit a primate research
center and an orangutan compound (60
min.)

[ H B O ]  H ea vyw eigh t Boxing Heavy
weight boxer Mike Tyson will take on an 
opponent to be announced (90 mm.) Live 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : ‘Th e  Return of the Tell 
Blonde M a n  W ith  O ne Black Shoe* 
(Subtitled) A  mild-mannered violinist, 
mistaken for an espionage agent, be
comes a hero of the French intelligence 
community Pierre Richard, Mirielle Dare 
1976
[USA] D ick Cavett

10:30PM © N e w s
( 3 )  A lfred  Hitchcock

( 3 )  Guatem ala; Bullets to Ballots (C C )
®  D ick V an Dyke
(ID  Novela: Loco A m o r

11:00PM (X) CD (3) (S) N e w s 
CD Taxi
©  Barney M iller 
©  A vengers 
©  W ild . W ild  W est 
(3) Doctor W h o  
( 3 )  M *A*S*H 
©  N e w sw a tch  
©  2 4  Horas 
0 D  M aude 
[CNN] M oneyline

[DIS] A d ventures of O zzie  and Harriet 
[ESPN] Inside the P G A  To u r 
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock 

1 1:30PM CD Dynasty 
CD (S) A B C  N e w s  Nightlirw  
©  Th e  Honeym ooners

( 3 )  ®  To n ig h t S h o w  Tonight's guest is 
actress Lucy Lee Flippin. (60 min.) In 
Stereo.

( 3 )  H ogan 's Heroes
® ) S C T V  
©  Kojak
[ C N N ]  Sports Ton igh t

Cinem a
HARTFORD

. Clntmo City —  A Room With o View 
7:30, 9:55. —  The Quiet Earth (R) 7:20, 
9:30. —  Mv Beautiful Loundrette (R) 7, 
9:15. —  Short Circuit (PG) 7:10, 9:40. 

EAST HARTFORD 
Eottwood Pub A Chiema —  Police 

Academy 3: Bock In Training (PG) 
7:30,

Poor Richards Pab A Cinema —  
Police Academy 3: Back hi Trolnlna 
(PG) 7-.X, 9:30.

Showcote Clnemoi M  —  Danoer-
ously Close (R) 1:4S, 7:50,9:50. —  Fire 
With Fire (PG) 1:10,7:45,10. —  Legend 
(PG) 1:25,7:15,9:35. —  The Money Pit 
(PG) 1:15, 7:20, 9:20. —  Sweet Liberty 
(PG) 1:20, 7:10, 9:40. —  Jo Jo Dancer, 
Your Life Is Colllno (R) 1:40,7:30,9:X.
—  Blue City (R) 1:35, 7:40, 9:55. —  
Honnoh and Her Sisters (PG-13) 1,7:25, 
10. —  T od Gun (PG) 1:30, 7:15, 9:45.

MANCHESTER
UA Theaters Rost —  Short Circuit 

(PG) 7:20, 9:15. —  Gung Ho (PG-13) 7, 
9:10. —  Police Academy 3: Bock In 
Trolnino IPG) 7:15, 9:15.

MANSFIELD
Trans-Lux Celleoe Twbi —  Sotto 

SoHo (R) 7, 9. —  Turtle Diary (R) 7,

VERNDN
Cine 1 A 2 —  Out of Africa (PG) 7:30.

—  Police Academy 3: Bock In Trolnlna 
(PG) 7:10, 9:15.

WEST HAETFOED
Elm 1 A 2 —  Out of Africa (PG) I. —  

Police Acodemy 3: Back In Training 
(PG) 7, 9:M.

Now you know
The written language with the 

longest continuous history is Chi
nese, which dates back more than 
6,000 years to the Yangshao 
(j^iltiire

W ILLIMANTIC
Jlllsen Square Cinema —  Guno Ho 

(PG-13) 7, 9:10. —  Oongerously Close 
(R) 7:15,9:15. — Sweet Liberty (PG) 7, 

“ .i® J® Dancer, Your Life Is 
7 -n* “  Legend (PG)
9*05 ~  Money Pit (PG) 7:05,

DKIVC-INS
M o i ic ^ t ^  —  Reopens Friday. 
Montfleld —  Reopens Fridov.

[ D I S ]  M O V IE ; 'S on  of P ^ f o c e '  A  man 
arrives out W est to claim the infraritance 
left to him by his father...a pile of debts. 
Bob Hope, Jane Russell, Roy Rogers. 
1962.

[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[H B O ]  Philip M arlo w e. Private Eye: 
G uns at C yrano's Marlowe goes the diat- 
ance against e mobster and senator when 
a boxer's life is threatened. (6 0  min.) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'Paris. Te x a s ’ After a 
reunion with hta son. a man seta out to firtd 
the wife he left behind years ago. Harry 
Dean Stanton, Nastassja Kinski. 1984. 
Rated R.

11:35PM CD Entertainm ent To n ig h t
In Stereo.

11:50PM [MAX] M O V IE : ‘A  Sol- 
d ier's S tory’ (C C ) Tow ards the end of 
W orld W ar II, a black A rm y attorney's in
vestigation into the murder of a black ser
geant at a Louisiana military base ignites 
further racial strife. Howard E. Rollins. Jr.. 
Adolph Caesar. 1964. Rated PG.

1 2:00AM CD D ynasty 

CD H aw aii F ive -0  
©  Star Trek  
©  Th e  Untouchables 
S ®  M O V IE : 'M u rde r M y  Friend ' Dan A u 
gust falls in love and his friends get hurt. 
Burt Reynolds. Norman Fell. Richard A n 
derson. 1970.

(3) M aude 

©  Barney Miller
0.D P E LIC U LA ; 'El Asesino asta Entra 
los Tra c e ' Patti Sheppard, Ramiro Oliv- 
eros. 1974 
[CNN] Newsnight
[E S P N ]  T o p  Rank Boxing from  M errill
ville. IN  (R)

[ U S A ]  Edge of N ight

1 2:05AM CD Sim on &  Sim on A  sur
geon facing a malpractice suit hires the- 
Simons to prove that the patient suing him 
IS faking his injuries (70 min.) (R).

, 1 2:30AM CD Com ed y Tonight 
^  0® Late Night w ith  David Lettarm an
Tonight s guest is John Phillips (60 min.)
In Stereo

(3) Phil Silvers 
0 ®  M ore Real People 
01) Gene Scott

[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Am bassador' The
US Ambassador to Israel is confronted 
with blackmail and intrigue amidst the viol
ence of Mideast politics. Robert Mitchum, 
Ellen Burstyn. Rock Hudson. 1984 Rated 
R
[ U S A ]  T h a t Girl (R)

1:00AM CD Get Srnart 
CD Headline Chasers 
CD J o e  Franklin S h o w  
©  C om ed y Break 
©  C o m e d y Ton ig h t 
[ C N N ]  Crossfire
[ U S A ]  P rim e T im e  W restling  (R).

1:1 0AM [ D I S ]  Laurel artd Hardy 

1: 1 5AM CD m o v i e ; 'Traasura  of the
Am azon' In search of a diamond fortune, a 
group of adventurers sail up the Am azon 
and encounter piranhas, headhunters and 
other treasure seekers. Stuart Whitman, 
Bradford Dtllman, Donald PleasarKe. 
1983

1:30AM ( D  1 Love Lucy 
(11) Independent N etw ork N e w s 
[ C N N ]  N ew snight Update 

1:35AM [MAX] M O V IE : -Scrm wlwllx' .
High school buddies try to get revenge on 
the homecoming queen w ho got them put 
on detention. Peter Keleghan. Lynda Spe- 
dale, Alan Daveau. 1983. Rated R.

2:00AM ( S  m o v i e : Marrloa* of a
Young Stockbroker' A  young man has to
decide if the style of living he has created 
for himself is what he really wants Richard 
Benjamin, Lee Grant. 1971.

CD M O V IE : 'Th e  People Against 
O 'H ara ' A  criminal lawyer defends a boy 
framed for murder. Spencer Tracy, Pal 
O'Brien, Jam es Arness. 1952.

( ©  M O V IE : 'Rhapsody' A  lonely heiress 
marries a piano student and realizes that 
she must help him achieve his goals. Eliza
beth Taylor, Vittorio Gassman, Louis Cal- 
hern. 1954

[ESPN] M azda SportsLook 
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Th e  Old M aid ' A  pair of 
sisters become involved in a struggle after 
the lover of one is killed in the Civil W ar. 
Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins. 1939.

2.1 0AM [H B O ]  M O V IE : 'H ardcore' A
man discovers that his runaway daughter 
is involved in pornographic films. George 
C. Scott. Peter Boyle, Season Hubley. 
1979, Rated R.

2:30AM [CNN] Sports Latanlght 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 

2:35AM CD C B S  N e w s N lghtw otch
Joined in Progress

3:00AM [ C N N ]  N e w s Overnight
[E S P N ]  N H L  Hockey: Stanley C u p  F in 
als (R).

[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th is  Is Spinal Ta p ' The 
attempted comeback of a sagging British 
rock group is chronicled. Christopher 
Guest, Michael McKean, Harry Shearer. 
1984. Rated R.

[ U S A ]  T N T  (R)

3:35AM [ T M C ] m o v i e : 'Th e  Catered
Affair'

3:56AM CD Get sm a rt

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, receptions; 
meetings. Complete kitchen fa
cilities. Large enclosed parking 
lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 Q O L W A Y  S T R E E T  

M A N C H E S T E R
C.II balor. I P.M.

____  Phone 643-0618

Besl Ita lian  1984-86
Voted C o n n rrilr iil Magazine

Presents A l\ew  D iversified Menu 
•  Ita lian  C u itine  •  Sea food  •  Fowl •  S le a k t •R ibg  

M f l y  ( T u e . . ,  W e d .,  T h u n .  O n ly )

Duck A’La Orange *8.95
(Served ivilh Bated *  zili and  a  Choice o /  venelable or pola in)

If'inner o f  Top 100 VS A fo r  extensive  w ine tisl.

60 Villa Louisa Road, Bolton, C T 646^3161

Manchester YestBrdsys

Working tobacco 
on summer days

M A N C H ES TE R  H E R A LD . Tuesday. May 20. 1986 -  13

Bv H enry S. G ryk

Many years ago most of the 
Connecticut Valley acreage was 
covered with white-netted fields 
where shade-grown tobacco was 
grown and on many open fields 
they raised broad-leaf tobacco. 
The shade grown tobacco was the 
most expensive to raise and the 
leaves were used mainly for cigar 
wrappers.

The four main growers around 
Manchester then were Hartman, 
Wetstone. Hackett and Gerschel.

I spent several summers work
ing on the Hartman shade-grown 
tobacco farm. I made $1.85 a day.

We young fellows from the South 
End walked to the center of town to 
be picked up by a truck early in the 
morning. We were brought home 
about 4:30 p.m. Another truck 
picked up loads at the North End of 
town.

The Hartman farms were lo
cated around the Buckland area. 
Today J.C . Penney occupies the 
area where one of the fields was 
located. Andrew Healey was the 
supervisor of everything and his 
three gang bosses were "B ig  Joe” 
Kaselauskas. J .  D aley and 
"Moxle.”

There were four to five pickings 
done in each field during the 
season. Each time the pickers 
picked only three leaves from the 
bottom of each plant. At the end of 
the season, there remained fields 
of bare stalks topped with flower 
seeds.

Each gang consisted of about 15 
fellows, and a team consisted of 
two pickers and a dragger. I recall 
the fastest pickers were the 
Hilinski brothers and J. Pallein. 
The left-hand picker, kneeling on 
the dirt between two rows, would 
pick the three bottom leaves off 
each plant on either side of him. 
When a large pad of leaves was 
formed, he placed it on the ground 
to his right.

The right-hand picker went down 
his two rows and deposited his pads

Public Records
Warranty deeds

Elm er J.Reed to U & R Construc
tion Co., property at Haystack and 
Holyoke roads. $40,000.

Andrew Ansaldi Sr. and Andrew 
Ansaldi Jr . to Craig S. and Sandra 
M. Lappen. property at 296Timrod 
Road, conveyance tax $299.20.

Michael J . Grasso to David L. 
Trott, East Meadow Condomini
ums, $42,900.

Linda C. Kuros to Brian L. 
Longest and Helene A. Boucher. 41 
Dougherty St.. $80,000.

Irene L. Tuttle to Sidney and 
Harriet Green, property on Wood- 
bridge Street. $89,500.

JoAnn C. Peterman to Eileen B. 
Dobb. property on Highland 
Street, $73,000.

Robert L. O'Brien to Kim L. and 
Robert N. Roy, property on Straw
berry Lane. $115,100.

James J . and Joan M. Tierinni to 
Peter R. Royer, property on 
Homestead Street. $78,500.

Robert W. Weinberg (a.k.a. 
Robert Weinberg) to Ronald Seplo- 
witz, property at 49 Brainard 
Place. $135,000.

K W Associates to K W Inc., 
property at East Meadows Con
dominiums. $35,000.

K W Inc. to Craig A. Foster and 
Tam ra Lyon Hart. East Meadow 
Condominiums, $42,900.

H.S.M. Associates to 70 Middle 
Turnpike Associates, property at 
70 E. Middle Turnpike. $205,000.

John M. Davis to Lydall Woods 
Corp., property at Lydall Woods, 
$198,200.

Thomas W. Tremblay Jr. to 
Kenneth A. Brasa, Maeve K. 
O'Connell and Barbara H. O'Con
nell, property on Lenox Street, 
$84,000.

Southfield Green Condominium 
Corp. to Patrick and Denise 
Winarski. property at Southfield 
Green. $98,200.

Orest M. and Antonina Gladky to 
Olga and Giulio Verro. property on 
Ridge Street. $40,000.

Quitclaim deedsI
Aurel A. Bumsch to Catherine H. 

Bumsch, property on Highland 
Street, no consideration.

Richard L. Adams to Richard L. 
and Karen L. Adams, property at 
136 Pine St., no consideration.

Ruth M. Hadden and Ora A. 
Hadden to Frank J .T .  Strano. 
property on Huntington Street, 
$4,998.

Victor I. Moses to Timothy J. and 
Doreen E . Kelly, property at 359 E. 
M i d d l e  T u r n p i k e ,  no 
consideration.

Timothy J. and Doreen E . KeMy 
and Anna L. Gauthier to Victor I. 
Moses, property at 359 E. Middle 
Turnpike, no consideration.

Leonard Bousquet to Sandra 
Bousquet. property at 83 Parker 
St., $1 and other valuable consider
ations not to exceed $100.

LI* pendens
Patricia Misisco vs. Philip A. 

Misisco. property at 84E Ambassa
dor Drive.

Lydall Woods Colonial Village 
Inc. vs Kim J. Lemieux et al, Unit 
31. Lydall Woods, Deer Run Drive.

Discharge of lls pendens
Linda O. Mosher releasing Gary 

J . Mosher, property at Oxford 
Street and West Middle Turnpike.

Food most frequent source 
of toxic chemical exposure

M A C K IN A C  IS LA N D , Mich. 
(AP) —  Food, especially fruit, is 
the most frequent source of human 
exposure to toxic chemicals such 
as dioxin and PGBs in an area 
bordering the Great Lakes, a new 
study shows.

“ Everybody thought It was 
drinking water,” said the director 
of the study. Katherine Davies of 
the Toronto Department of Public 
Health.

She found, however, that al
though drinking water contained a 
variety of toxic chemicals, most 
human exposure came through 
food. And the statistics held up 
even when contaminated Great 
Lakes fish were excluded from 
samples.

Food grown in southern Ontario 
outside Toronto provided 85 per
cent of the PCBs, dioxin, D D T  and 
other chemicals to which residents 
of the city are exposed.

The remainder of the exposure to 
these hazardous substances came 
from air and drinking water, 
Davies said Monday at the Second 
World Conference on Large Lakes.

She cautioned that the study was

only a preliminary one that may 
not apply elsewhere.

Foods were analyzed for their 
toxic content after being separated 
into five categories —  meat and 
eggs; milk: above-ground vegeta
bles; below-ground vegetables; 
and fruit.

Fruit had the highest levels of 
dioxin and another class of hazard
ous industrial byproducts called 
dibenzofurans. she said. But it 
wasn’t clear why fruit should be 
especially affected, she said.

The findings are significant 
outside the Toronto area because 
the pollutants in the food probably 
are being carried thousands of 
miles before being deposited on 
Ontario.

Davies believes particles of 
D D T. which has been banned in the 
United States for about 15 years, 
are becoming airborne in Central 
America and carried from there to 
Canada.

“ In Canada, we need a much 
better system of monitoring food," 
she said. “ That's probably true in 
the United States, too. We need to 
look at why these things are 
staying around.”

to the left. Then a dragger came 
down the padded row with his 
wire-framed canvas basket and 
placed these pads in each comer, 
criss-crossed some in the center 
and repeated the pattern until the 
basket was full. Then, using a 
fairly long wire pulling hook with a 
hose rubber handle, he would drag 
the basket out to the edge of the 
field. V

There flatbed trucks l ^ e d  
these baskets and drove them to 
the sheds to be unloaded. Women 
working in these sheds, using 
needle and string, would attach 
these leaves to wooden laths. Then 
the fellow hangers, climbing the 
beams In the shed. hung these laths 
on beams, starting at the top and 
working down until the shed was 
full.

One day a rain storm drove us 
field workers into an empty shed 
next to one where the women were 
working. A bolt of lightning struck 
their shed and the hangers all fell 
down and suffered minor injuries.

In curing the tobacco, expe
rienced men installed sheet iron 
pans in the sheds’ dirt floors and 
burned charcoal in them for days. 
They checked the heat and humid
ity by ventilating the shed's hinged 
side walls. Working near one of 
these curing sheds one day, an old 
timer showed me how to roll cigars 
from these cured leaves!

Most of us fellows brown bagged 
our lunch but some had lunch 
boxes and scratched their names 
on them. At the end of a day. our 
fingers were covered with black 
nicotine gunk, so we’d squeeze the 
juice out of tobacco leaves to clean 
them a little. Of course, a bath or 
shower was in order when we 
reached home.

On rainy days, when there was 
no work, a bunch of us would hop a 
bus to Hartford and take in a 
Vaudeville show at the Rialto on 
Albany Avenue.

Henry S. Gryk lives at 59 
Welherell St.

,w b 4  I
H m s g o o K

Here's a look at the front and back of a Captain Cook 
commemorative coin which was sold for $4,180 at an 
auction in January. The second and third views are the

Courtoty o( Bowora «nd Moroni Inc.

coin’s actual size. The half dollar was issued in honor of 
Cook’s discovery of Hawaii in 1778.

Coin commemorates state’s discovery
We can im

a g i n e  s o me  
chortling, back- 
slapping and 

' perhaps a jig or 
two in the sanc
tum of the di
rectors of the 
Bank of Hawaii 
in January. If 
there was some 
j i g g i n g ,  it 
w o u l d  h a v e
been a dance to the tune of a 
quarter of a million reaped from 
the sale of 137 coins like this al a 
Los Angeles auction, with Bowers 
and Merena running the show.

The stuff had been in their vault 
since 1928. after the rest o'f the 
mintage of lO.OOO or so had 
evaporated.

It is Captain Cook we see here, on 
the commemorative half dollar 
that was struck to honor the

Collectors'
co rn er

Russ MacKendrIck

sesquicentennial of his discovery 
of Hawaii (the Sandwich Islands to 
him), in 1778.

Te reverse of the coin “depicts a 
view .of Waikiki Beach fronting 
Mamala Bay. with Diamond Head 
in the background. Al (he right is a 
beautifully executed rendition of a 
native warrior chieftain before a 
palm tree wearing a feather cloak 
and holding a barbed spear. His 
hand is extended in welcome"

(From  the Bowers and Merena 
catalog of the sale.) This particu
lar coin. Lot no. I . went to $3,800 —  
$4,180 with the buyer’s fee.

Nothing like this sale has ever 
happened before, Auctiongoers 
were resigned to seeing only one or 
two of these Hawaiian commems 
at one time, and here we had fully 
74 of them in “ Mint State-65’’ 
condition. That means choice 
uincirculated with no trace of 
wear.

The “ worst” coin in the hoard. 
Lot 137, was "almost uncircu
lated” (MS-50), meaning just a bit 
of rubbing on Cook’s cheekbone 
and on the warrior’s knuckle 
where he is holding the spear. It 
brought $750 plus the 10 percent 
fee.

It was a good time for the bank to 
sell out their slash, with commems 
on the upswing. These MS-65 
rookies were only $2,500 in the 1986

Red Book is due in July.)
Captain James Cook (1728-1779), 

English explorer and navigator, 
was also famed for overcoming the 
plague of scurvy that did away 
with so many sailors on early 
sea-going ships. He would bring his 
crews home alive, however dis
gruntled, with an enforced dietary 
supplement of sauerkraut and or 
raw onions and or anything green.

A run down of the Bowers and 
Merena publicaitons (Rare Coin 
Review, Special Coin Letter.and 
the auction catalogs —  plus info 
about Dave Bowers’ own books), 
may be obtained by writing to the 
firm at their headquarters: Box 
1224, Wolfeboro, NH 03894. Or by 
phone: 603-569-5095.

Russ MacKendrick is a Man
chester resident who is an author
ity on collectibles.

East Catholic announces honor roll
The third-quarter honor roll at 

East Catholic High School was 
recently announced.

FRE$HMEN 
Honon with Dldlnctlon

Kothleen Bator, Manchester; Made
line Bourcler, Manchester; Kathryn 
Cllshom, Vernon; Jeffrey Dll), He
bron, Jennifer Dochertv, Manchester; 
Kell^ Fahey, Enfield; Dona Glaoev, 
Coventry; Erin Hoaeorty, Manches
ter; Elizabeth LoMontoone, Manches
ter; Laurie Leonord, Manchester; 
Teresa Luetlen, Ellln'oton; Colleen 
Madden, Vernon; Elizabeth Moheu, 
East Horttord; Mark McConnell, He
bron; Karen Mozdzierz. East Hart
ford; Thomas Nordlund, Vernon; Mat
thew Price, Glastonbury; Llso 
Sheridan, Vernon; Kelli Stearns, Eost 
Horttord.
First Honors

Laurie Anoro, Vernon; Christine 
Aubln, Hebron; Jennifer Borlllo, East 
Hartford; Heidi Broodon, Manches
ter; Brvon Busch, Vernon; Nicholas 
Composeo, Bolton; Tom Condon, 
Manchester; Jomes Cordlnole, Ver
non; Thomas Carlson, Manchester; 
Christopher Chapman, Mansfield Cen
ter; Deborah Chomon, Manchester; 
Suzanne Conconnon, East Hartford; 
Jennifer Cook, South Windsor; Kim
berly Cuneo, Manchester; Aureen Cvr, 
Manchester; Elizabeth Dickinson, 
Vernon; Sarah Fallon, Ellington; Mi
chael Hickey, East Hartford; Diane 
Hodvl, East Hartford; Michelle Kane. 
Tolland; Karen Kelly, East Hartford; 
Mathew KrukoskI, Eost Hartford; 
Peter Lopotka, Broad Brook; Kevin 
Lynch, Vernon.

Brian McGrath, Vernon; Steve Me- 
zel, Tolland; Jennifer MIgllore, Man
chester; Stacey Milne, East Hartford; 
Joseph Nerl, Vernon; Margaret Nolan, 
Glastonbury; Suzanne O'Connell, Ver
non; Nicholas Oliva, East Hartford; 
Kristina O'Sullivan, South Windsor; 
Jeremy Palmer, Tolland; Derek Pos- 
terlck, Tolland; Suzanne Peraro, East 
Hartford; Lesley Perlman, Vernon; 
Daniel Revellese, Vernon; Joseph 
Russo, East Hartford; Tara Rvan, 
Glastonbury; Stacy Series, Manches
ter; Heidi Schouster, Manchester; 
Scott Sensenev, Vernon; Michael 
Shustock, Broad Brook; Stephanie 
Sullivan, Tolland; Sarah Thierv, East 
Hartford; Krista Wisniewski, Elling
ton; Jean Zielinski, Glastonbury.

SECOND HONORS
Shawn Adams, Manchester; Jen

nifer DeMarco, Manchester; Suzanne 
Freedman, Tolland; Kristen Kozicki, 
Bolton; Scott Wall, East Hartford.

SOPHOMORES 
Honors with Distinction

Thomas Aviward II, South Glaston
bury; Andrea Bearse, Vernon; Kelly 
Burns, East Hartford; Michael Corl- 
son, Coventry; Matthew Dembickl. 
East Hartford; Margo Englehardt, 
East Hartford; IsabelleGodbout, Man
chester; Douglas Hickey, East Hart
ford; Robert McNomee, Tolland; Amy 
Mergendahl, Marlborough; Susan 
Murphy, Ellington; Suzan O'Neill, 
Manchester; Robert Poole, Vernon; 
Kristina RIscassI, Vernon; Spero 
Stomboulls. Rockville; Barbaro Wle- 
cek, Enfield; Craig WItzke. Broad 
Brook.

First Honors
Jacqueline Anlnger, Manchester; 

Aaron Ansoldl. Manchester; Amelia 
Bearse, Vernon; John Black Jr., East 
Hartford; Robert Boucher Jr., Coven
try; Timothy Bradgon, Monchester; 
Bethanv Buteau, Coventry; Robin 
Caruso, East Hartford; Brian DIBella, 
East Hartford; Down DIStetano, Eost 
Hartford; Roy Engler Jr., Coventry; 
Catherine Foley, Modchester; David 
Fravel, East Hartford; Geoffrey Cas
par, Hebron; Kathleen Gillespie, Glas
tonbury; Richard Goodwin, Eost Hart
ford; Brian Gordon, Manchester; 
Michael Griswold, Stafford Springs; 
Carlo Kohler, Manchester; Joseph 
Kouba, Enfield; Eileen Lombardo, 
Glastonbury; Jeon Lynch, Vernon; 
Dawn McCauley, Vernon; Theresa 
McCreodv, Enfield; Elisa Mis, Vernon.

Amy Musko, Broad Brook; Melissa 
Myers, East Hartford; Altina Nerl, 
Vernon; Llso Nuttoll, Vernon; Susan 
O'Neill, Manchester; Noncy Porlsi, 
East Hartford; Lisa Pearsall, Bolton; 
Nancy Pelletier, Manchester; John 
Peters, West Wllllngton; Julie Ray, 
Tolland; Karl Relscherl, Manchester; 
Richard Reynolds, Coventry; Shaun 
Robinson, South Windsor; Jo-Marle 
Rued, East Horttord; David Rusezvk, 
South Glastonbury; Jill Sllverstein, 
Bolton; Richard Simmons, Manches
ter; Arthur Spaulding, Manchester; 
Robert Stanford, Manchester; Mlch- 
hellne Stephens, Manchester; Corel 
Trocclola; Daryl Tullmlerl, Glaston
bury; Kimberly Vanderscoff, Elling
ton; David Wolker, East Hartford; 
Luke Zahner, South Windsor.
Second Honors

Steven Korlson, East Hartford; John 
Morek, East Horttord; Jeffrey Vlllor,

Births
Missari, Matthew Paul, son of 

Michael and Eleanor (Green) 
Missari of Bolton, was bom May 6 
at New Britain General Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
William and Alice Green of Man
chester. The paternal grand
mother is Teresa Misseri of Bolton 
and St. Petersburg. Fla. The baby 
has a sister. Stacy. 3.

Cappuzzo, Nicole, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sal and Becky (Sei
bert) Cappuzzo of Carmel, N .Y ,, 
was bom May 2 at Putnam County 
Hospital, Carmel. N .Y . Themater- 
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Seibert of Manchester. The 
maternal great-grandparents are 
Gladys Crockett of Manchester 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Seibert of 
Greenfield, Mass. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr, and Mrs. 
Victor Cappuzzo of Carmel. The 
paternal great-grandparents are 
M r. and Mrs. Sal Sassano of 
Carmel, N .Y ,, and Fanny Cap
puzzo of Carmel, N .Y .

P e zze lttl, Rebecca M arie , 
daughter of Annette M. (Catellier) 
and Michael C. Pezzettti Jr . of 118 
Tudor Lane, was bom April 22 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Catellier of 
North Clarendon. VI. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Pezzetti Sr. of Rutland. 
Vt.

Santoro, Alexander John, son of
Claudio A. and Kathleen (O’Brien) 
Santoro of 138 Keeney St., was born 
April 26 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. The maternal grandpar
ents are Dr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Leo O’Brien of Suncook, N.H. The 
paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Giovanni Santoro of Hartford. The 
baby has a brother, Brian Joseph. 
6 .

Fournier, Randall Mark, son of
Mark and Kristen (Duke) Fourn
ier of 146 N, Elm  St., was born April 
29 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. The maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Duke of 
Bolton. The paternal grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. Albert Fournier 
of South Windsor. The baby has 
two sisters. Danielle. 7. and 
Cheryl, 4.

V ^ U L

#1 In Service 
Not #1 In Price

Marlborough.

JUNIORS
Honori with Distinction

Deirdre Boudreou, South Windsor; 
Michelle Curtis, Vernon; Julie Elio, 
Vernon; David Glrordlnl, Ellington; 
Brvon Griffith, Manchester; Eric Grif
fith, Manchester; Michelle LoPloco, 
Vernon; Elizabeth Madden, Vernon; 
James Mongano, Manchester; Amy 
Souev, East Hartford; Suson Troccl- 
olo, Glastonbury.
First Honors

Christopher Aiello, East Hartford; 
Edward Baida, Eost Hartford; Joseph 
Bretpn, Manchester; Judith Burns. 
Marlborough; Michael Byrne, East 
Hartford; Stephanie Cheyer, Man
chester; Thomos Chlupsp, Manches
ter; Maryann Clatfev, South Windsor; 
Kimberly Corrette, East Horttord; 
Toro Cunningham, Marlborough; 
Mary Daly, Glastonbury; Kathryn 
DeMarco, Monchester; Colleen Do
chertv, Manchester; James Follon, 
Ellington; Kathleen Fisher, East Hart
ford; Kim Flanagan, Coventry; Cor- 
reen Grim, South Windsor; Anne 
Harkins, Tolland; Karen Herold, 
Vernon.

Scott Jensen, Glastonbury; JIM 
Knight, East Hartford; William Kus- 
mlk, Manchester; Stacey LeBrun, 
East Hartford; Carolyn Lemoire, Bol
ton; Michelle Mosco, Suftleld; LoprI 
Nodler, Monchester; Kathleen Plllon, 
Glastonbury; Michael Proteou, Eost 
Hartford; Denise Saunders, Manches
ter; Eric Stone, Hebron; Jennifer 
Touros, Tolland; Donna Thibodeou, 
Monchester; Tracy Tobeler, Vernon; 
Patricio TostI, East Hartford; Tvrell 
White, Hebron; Kathryn Wuschner, 
T o l l a n d ;  M a r t i n  Z o b l e l s k l ,  
Manchester.
Second Honors

Chance Beouchesne, Stafford 
Springs; Glen Daroskevlch, East Hart
ford; Kristin Gunther, Manchester.

SENIORS
Honort with Dlitincllon
Lori Buteau, Coventry; Kevin Gol- 
lohue. East Hartford; Tonya Lopotka, 
Brood Brook; Marie Lubv, Manches
ter; Kevin Madden, Vernon; Gerard

Murphy, Bolton; Michael O'Louohlln, 
Manchester; Llso RezoskI, Morlbo- 
rough; Karen Vaughn, Ellington.
First Honort

Deirdre Alllnson, Coventry; Amoree 
Ansaldi, Manchester; LIssa Bennett, 
Coventry; Carolyn Block, Marlbo
rough; Margaret Cortolono, East 
Hartford; Denise Chicolne, East Hart
ford; Lynn Clinch, East Hartford; 
Kathleen Colllton, Vernon; Valerie 
Colvin, Manchester; Brian Culllnone, 
Glastonburv;Cotherlne Dolv, South 
Windsor; Julie Dovonzo, Manchester; 
John Fahey, Enfield; Margaret Flynn, 
Manchester; Michelle Freemer, Ver
non; Vincent Fusco, Brood Brook; 
Barbara Gess, Manchester; Karen 
Holpryn, Manchester; Darren Houle, 
Vernon; John Hutson, Rockville; John 
King, Manchester; Margaret Kohler, 
Manchester; Gloria Longer, Manches
ter; Pout Lontlerl, Manchester; Re
becca Lunt, Hebron; Michael Monglo- 
tlco, East Hartford; Karen Morkle, 
East Hartford.

John McKolg, Glostonburv.Sheryl 
Milne, East Horttord; Brian MInnIch, 
East Hartford; Amy Nelson, Colum- 
blo; Kathleen Nolan, Glastonbury; 
Robert Nordlund, Vernon; David 
Olender, Vernon; Terese-MorlePolko, 
Coventry; James Powers, RockvIMe; 
Borrv Powllshen, East Hartford; Llso 
Putnam, Glastonbury; Christine Rof- 
fln, Marlborough; David Schloeter, 
Bolton; Kurt Schultz, Glastonbury; 
Michael Seeger, Glastonbury; Victor 
Serrombono, Vernon; Amy Sliver-, 
stein, Bolton; Krista Stearns, Eost 
Hartford; George St. Georges, Brood 
Brook; Deborah SulzInskI, Marlbo
rough; Michael Sweeney, Manches
ter; Laura Urbonowskl, Brood Brook; 
Heather VonDIne, Bolton; Jordono 
West, Manchester; Lynn WIechnIok, 
Brood Brook; Cherle Williams, South 
Windsor; Tommy Young, Sommer- 
vllle; Anne Zopodko, Bolton.
Second Honort

Carolyn Barry, Manchester; Kris
tine CollettI, Manchester; Robert 
Darby, East Horttord; Scott Green, 
Vernon; David Lonclano, Coventry; 
James MIeezkowskI, South Glaston
bury; Kimberly Peck, Coventry; Kim
berly Rodick, East Hartford; Kimberly 
Sheehan, Elllnoton.

DIAMONDS 
FOR MEN ONLY

Our diamond ring made 
for men only . . .

What a beautiful way to say 
“ you’re extra special’’

A genuine brilliant cut 
diamond set in 14 Karat 
yellow gold.

Now Specially Priced
$ 199.

For a limited time only.

For Graduation, Father’s Day, Anniversary or 
to make any occasion extra special.

Illustration enlarged to show detail.
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About Town
Y W C A  accepts job applications VFW  Installs officers

Installation for the Anderson Shea Post 2046 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and its Ladies Auxiliary 
took place Wednesday at the post home, 608 E . Center 
St.

Elected and installed officers for the post are: 
Clarence Tedford, commander; Gerald Calve, 

senior vice commander; David Aborn, junior vice 
commander; Nicholas Tsapatsaris, quartermaster; 
Eugene Bowers, chaplain; Thomas Moran, judge 
advocate; Joseph Vincent, adjutant; Frank Wohlge
muth, surgeon; Raymond Leferrier. historian.

John Lynn was installing officer.
Officers of the day were': William Lynn and Joseph 

Tamayo.
Auxiliary officers elected are: Doris McCarthy, 

president: Stella Bowers, senior vice president; 
Florence Streeter, junior vice president; Teresa 
Varney, treasurer; Amy Tucker, chaplain; Harriet 
Olsaver, conductress; Mary Kuzmickas, guard; 
Dorothy Wohlgemuth, historian; Doris Leferriere, 
Joanne Wohlgemuth, Gwen Grasseler, trustees; Joan 
Cook, secretary; Muriel Groover, musician; Doris 
Leferriere, installing officer; Harriet Olsaver, 
conductress.

McCarthy placed second
Marianne McCarthy, who represented the Veteraps 

of Foreign Wars Post 2046. was second runner-up in 
the state Loyalty Day Queen Contest held in Norwich 
recently. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McCarthy of the Talcottville section of Vernon.

The Nutmeg Branch YW CA is accepting applica
tions for day camp staff positions from persons 16 and' 
older. The day camp will run from June 30 to Aug. 22. 
Counselors will work weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For more information, call the YW CA 647-1437.

Players have annual banquet
The Manchester Gilbert and Sullivan Players will 

have their annual banquet tonight at the Marco Polo 
Restaurant. Burnside Ave.. East Hartford. Cocktails 
will be from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., followed by dinner. The 
group will elect officers and decide on which of three 
shows to produce for its 40th year offering. The shows 
are: “ H .M .S , P in a fo re .”  “ P a tie n ce .”  and 
"Ruddigore.”

Pinochle scores reported
Pinochle scores for the May 15 games at the Army 

and Navy Club were: Robert Schubert 609. Ed Scott 
592. Carl Popple 592. Arnold Jensen 591. Ruth Baker 
579. Martin Bakstan 578. Sam Schors 577. Gus Frank 
572. Ann Fisher 571. Paul Ottone.567and ArlinePaquin 
552.

M C C  alumni gives $300 award
The Manchester Community College Alumni 

As.sociation has awarded Cheryl Woods of Manches
ter a $300 scholarship for continuing education. 
Woods, a former general studies major, has been 
accepted into the Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation 
Counselor Training Program. She will serve as an 
intern at the college's Counseling Center in the next 
school year.

This award is the first given.by the 2-year-old 
association, which plans to present scholarships on an 
annual basis. To be eligible for the award, students 
must be enrolled in a degree program, have 
completed two semesters at the college and earned a 
3.0 quality point average. Applicants also are .judged 
on essays staling their career goals and reasons for 
selecting the local college.

Taist accepts meal,reservations
Manchester Land Conservation Trust is accepting 

reservations for its 14lh annaul dinner meeting at the 
Manchester Country Club, 305 S. Main St. The social 
time will be at 5:30. dinner at 6:30. meeting at 8 and 
speaker at 8:30 p.m.

Richard A. Jaynes, author of the “ The Laurel 
Book." will speak about domesticating our state 
flower, the mountain laurel. He was a plant breeder 
and a horticulturist at Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station for 25 years before he retired in 
1984 for continue his work with laurel, do consulting, 
grow Christmas trees and establish a nursery.

Dinner reservation checks should be payable to the 
trust and mailed to its office. 20 Hartford Road The 
food prices include: $14. baked scrod dinner: $14.,50. 
chicken kiev dinner: $15 roast beef dinner: $3. dessert 
and coffee

Grange welcomes neighbors
Manchester Grange 31 will meet at 8 p.m 

Wednesday at the Grange on Olcolt Street for a 
welcome neighbors program Members may bring 
items for the auction table.

AM  Bridge gives results
Manchester AM Bridge Club results for May 12 

include:
North-south: Linda Simmons and Peg Dunfield. 

first: Irv Carlson and Ellen Goldberg, second: Ann 
DeMartin and Mollie Timreck. third.

East-west: Suzanne Shorts and Mary Willhide. first 
and overall winners; Grayce Shea and Louise Miller, 
second: Frankie Brown and Fa.ve Lawrence, third.

Results for the May 15 play include:
North-south, Tom Regan and Mike Franklin, first: 

Eleanor Berggren and Louise Miller, second: John 
Greene and Al Berggren, third.

East-west: Ellen Goldberg and Judy Press, first: 
Frankie Brown and Sue Henry, second: Alice Moe and 
Ethel Robb, third.

Almond will produce tribute
David L Almond of 63 Kent Drive is one of 10 

educators at Kingswood-Oxford School in West 
Hartford who will pursue academic study this 
summer under a faculty grant program totaling 
$15,000. Almond, a middle school music teacher, will 
take photographs and compose music to produce an 
audio-visual tribute to American’s historical monu
ments and natural splendor.

Y W C A  gives special-needs camp
YW CA Day Camp will offer camperships to 

children of families with special needs, giving them 
an opportunity to attend a two-week session of the day 
summer camp free. Children 6 to 11 are eligible for the 
camp program and children 12 to 14 for the 
counselor-in-training program. Parents may contact 
the social workers al their children’s school to receive 
one of a limited number of camperships. For more 
information, call the YWCA office at 647-1437.
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Bennet students sound off
Scott Ringrose, Amy Graff, Suzanne 
Houde and Maishia Tappin, from left, 
rehearse for the Bennet Junior High 
School Grade 7 Choral Concert Wed

nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Cone 
Gymnasium of the school. Suzanne will 
sing her own composition, “I’m Still 
Waiting,"

TV viewers watch only half the time
LONDON (AP) —  People watch 

television only about half the time 
their sets are on. and spend the rest 
of the time talking, eating, ironing, 
dressing their children, playing 
the flute or cuddling on the couch, 
according to an Oxford University 
study.

In a study of T V  viewing habits, 
20 families agreed to have a video 
camera and microphone placed in 
their living rooms to watch them 
watching, or not watching, 
television.

“ If one ever thought peopie were 
slaves to TV . the'tapes dispel the 
myth," said Dr, PeterCollettofthe

Department of Experimental Psy
chology at Oxford University, who 
conducted the study.

"The tapes provide a peephole 
on family life,” he said. "Y o u ’re 
watching people’s lives in a way 
one could never gain access to if 
one were simply a guest in their 
house.”

Researchers saw screaming 
matches, parents reprimanding 
children, fits of itching and fidget
ing. and delightful mini-dramas 
like a 5-year-old girl stealing a 
drink of her father’s beer, he said.

The tapes also provided an 
, insight into how people choose and 

reject programs and commer-
__ . __________ ______

cials, exercising a sophistication 
which Collett says advertisers and 
program-makers underestimate.

Britain’s Channel 4 network 
showed brief vignettes from the 350 
hours of footage Monday night in a 
program titled “ A Part of the 
Furniture.”

Collett, a social psychologist, is 
studying how family life competes 
with television. He chose 20 Oxford 
families with at least two children
each.

Collett said he was "astonished 
at the degree to which people 
engage in other activities while the 
T V  is on, and at their take-it-or- 
leave-it attitude.”

Center honors two seniors
Hwild photo by Tucker

Annabelle Dodge holds her plaque 
naming her Mrs. Senior Citizen whiie 
Biii Valente congratuiates her. He was 
named Mr. Senior Citizen. Both honors 
were presented Thursday at the end of

Big Week at the Manchester Senior 
Citizens' Center. Each year the center 
names two individuais who have given 
extra time and effort to benefit the 
center.

Collins now 3-gallon blood donor
The Eighth Utilities District 

spon.sored a bloodmobile on April 
26 at St. Bridget School.

James Collins Jr. became a 
three-gallon donor. John D. Travis 
and Robert D. Watts reached the 
two-gallon mark.

One-gallon donors included: 
Thomas 0. Carpenter. Susan Rei- 
scherl. Elies H. Ocoin, Sheri A. 
Matthewson. John J, O’Sullivan.

Other donors were:
Robert A. Baoshow, Russell A. 

Baoshaw, Ronald L. Barber, Robert E. 
Borde, VIcfcl R. Begley, Patrick Berrl- 
oon, Sylvester J. Benson, Deborah C. 
Bowen, John Bremser, Shirley Clem- 
son, Lawrence Colvin, John Cooney, 
Trum an A. Crandall, Barbara Desev, 
Gerald Desousa. Edwin Dezso, Ri
chard A. Dezso, Bridget Donovon, 
Irene Duffy, Ann Dupuis, Daniel P. 
Dupuis, Susan A. Farrand, Dolores L. 
Fink, Beverly P, Homllton, Harold E. 
Hare, John D. Haves, Rita A. Hanson, 
Dennis, P. Himes, Shirley AA. Hull, 
Julie A. Hyde, Clayton W. Jacobs,

Frank E, Johnson, Darlene Jurewicz, 
Jeffrey S. King, Catherine AAcGroth, 
John G. AAace, Jean AAessler, Diane M. 
AAeven, AAarle E. AAlller, AAartha. 
AAorIconI, Alice AA. Head, Bernard 
NIIdzIelskI, James NIsch, Thomos R. 
O'AAarra, Deborah T . Paradis, Giselle 
E. Pelletier, Leonardo A. Parla, 
Beverly H. Pohl, Ralt Rang, Jomes D. 
Reuter, Cheryl D. Schoenfeld, Eric 
SInnamon, Anne M. Spaulding, Harold 
A Topllff, Pomelo H, Toolltf, John E. 
Vlg, Lawrence Warren, Nancy Watts, 
James J. White III, Robin E. Dickin
son, Cynthia AAL. Barlow, Raymond 
Fredricksen, Nancy A. Fink, Edward 
L. Kamlnskvu, Steven Schoenfeld.
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EXCELLENCE
Introducing Agway® Heritage m, 

the new standard in top-of-the-line power equipment

comfort grip 
handlo wnh  ̂
remott thf&ttte

•Ingle lever 
height ad|ueter

extended 
rope •tart’"

r bagger eaally 
iv e rn to a ''

rear!
convarfitoaide - 
diacharge operation

4H PBrigga8. 
Stratton ertglne

fully baffled 
t4 -u u g e  ateel 
deck

Agwa-y Heritage 21” 
Self-Propelled Mower
(82-0352)

Push Rotary Mowers

Reg. $399.95$34995
3.5  HP Briggs & Stratton engine • fully baffled 14-gauge steel deck for bet

ter grass ejection • extended rope start safety system or blade brake clutch 
that eliminates restarts • comfort grip handle with remote throttle • quick and 
easy height adjustment

Model 82.0350
• 2 1 '  cut • easily convertible to side 
discharge or rear bagger • extended 
rope start $299.95$25995

Model 82.0351
• 2 1 '  cut • blade brake clutch 
(not shown) pgg 5349 95

Model 82.0349 
• 18" cut •.side 
discharge (optional 
grass catcher 
available) • extended 
rope start 
Reg. $199.95
$17995

$29995

2-YEAR
WARRANTY

Agway will repair or replace without charge, any defective part in 
any Heritage tractor or mower for two years from date of purchase 
See store for details.

BUCKLAND AGWAY
33 ADAMS STREET, MANCHESTER

OPEN SUNDAYS

AG W AY Your Country Values Store
^ aoway)

©filREglil ...IT ’S SPRING,
Time To Get Growing!...

SPORTS__________________________
Fortune is now smiling on the Red Sox
By Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press

BOSTON —  Boston is not grow
ing a garden of four leaf clovers in 
the clubhouse, but fortune seems to 
be smiling on the Red Sox as they 
roll along with a 24-13 record, best 
in the American League.

One day after pulling out a 5-4 
victory against the Texas Rangers 
on a two-run throwing error in the 
10th Inning, the Red Sox staged 
another wild finish Monday night 
In an 8-7 decision over the Minne
sota Twins.

“ It may be an old cliche, but you 
have to win games like this to be a 
pennant contender,” Boston south
paw Joe Sambito said after his first 
major league victory in nearly five 
years. "E v e ry  winningteam has to 
get some breaks along the way.”

With a 7-6 lead, Minnesota 
brought in Ron Davis to try to nail 
down the victory. The veteran 
right-hander retired the first two 
batters but couldn’t get the third.

Marty Barrett walked on a 3-1 
pitch and took third when Wade 
Boggs sliced a double off the 
left-field wail. Despite Davis’ 
protests, the Twins elected to walk 
left-handed hitting Bill Buckner, 
filling the bases.

That brought veteran slugger 
Jim  Rice to the plate. Rice insisted 
he didn’t know his lifetime statis
tics against Davis, but the record

shows he was 6-26 with 3 homers 
and 7 RBI.

On a 1-2 count. Rice fouled off 
four consecutive pitches. After a 
ball, he fouled off another pitch. He 
looked at two more pites to draw a 
walk that forced home Barrett 
with the tying run.

Then backup catcher Marc Sulli
van, who got into his fifth game of 
the year after Rich Gedman was 
lifted for a pinch runner in the 
eighth, was hit on the hip, automat
ically scoring Boggs.

" It ’s as good as a home run; ITl 
take it.” Suljivan said aftergetting 
his second RBI of the season and 
the first game-winning RBI of his 
career.

” I wasn’tupthere trying to end it 
for them . I wanted to end it for us.” 
Rice said after winning his duel 
with Davis. ” I don’t know if the 
pitches were strikes or not. I was 
just trying to put the ball in play.”

Boston Manager John McNam
ara said Rice "just about wore out 
the pitcher,”

"However, it shouldn’t be over
looked that this team refused to 
quit and came back again,” he 
said. "O ur bullpen was outstand
ing again and everyone hung in 
there.”

" It ’s exciting the way we’re 
winning. ” Boggs said. "Th e  last 
couple of days we could be looking 
at two losses. Instead we’ve taken 
advantage of things. I can’t ever

Minnesota right fieider Tom Brunansky 
dives and misses the ball on a hit by 
Boston’s Marty Barrett in the first inning
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Monday night at Fenway Park. The Red 
Sox, for the second game in a row, won 
in a bizarre fashion.

remember seeing back-to-back 
games like these.”

The Red Sox’ rally made a

winner of Sambito. rescued this 
spring by Boston aftera long battle 
with arm trouble. It was Sambito’s

first major league decision since 
he was with Houston in 1981.

"The last one (victory) had to be

in September, 1981, because I know 
I didn’t win any games in 1982 
before I ran into all the arm 
trouble,” Sambito said.

“ I can’t even remember what 
team I beat for my last win. But, 
I'll tell you, it’s a great feeling,” he 
said. "Last winter I often won
dered what I ’d be doing this 
summer. And here la m  doing what 
I enjoy most with a great bunch of 
guys.”

Sambito became the fourth 
Boston 'pitcher in the ninth. He 
retired the Twins in order, setting 
the stage for Boston’s half of the 
inning.

“ We got the first two batters, but 
then walked Barrett and that 
opened the door for Boggs.” 
Minnesota Manager Ray Miller 
said. ” We can swing the bats, but 
that’s about 13 games we’ve lost in 
the bullpen when we were tied or 
ahead.”

Asked about the decision to walk 
Buckner intentionally. Miller said:

"Ronnie was doing okay. And if 
bring in (left-hander Juan) Agosto 
to pitch to Buckner, they could 
have brought in Dwight Evans as a 
pinch hitter.” .

The Red Sox. who retained the 
A L  East lead over the idle New 
York Yankees, plan to send 
strikeout artist Roger Clemens. 
6-0, to the mound tonight against 
Minnesota southpaw Frank Viola, 
4-3.

M H S  baseball 
is dow n again

East Catholic High's Mario DiLoreto follows through 
after swatting the baseball in recent action at Eagle Field. 
DiLoreto collected one of 10 East hits off St. Joseph
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pitching in Trumbull Monday but it wasn’t enough as the 
host Kadets took an 8-5 decision.

St. Joseph nine overpowers Eagies
T R U M B U L L  -  If you had to 

draw a. positive note out of East 
Catholic’s drab. 8-5 loss to ACC- 
Iqading St. Joseph on Monday, it 
would be that the Eagles will 
hopefully benefit in the future from 
playing against such formidable 
competition. In terms ,, of the 
upcoming Class L state tourna
ment. East should be prepared for 
any top level opponent.

Then again . . .
“ We’re fortunate we’re 10-5, 

we’ve made 50 errors,” said EC 
coach Jim  Penders, whose squad 
committed another half dozen on 
Monday. “ This is the worst defen
sive team I ’ve ever had. partly 
because of inexperience.”

The loss gave the Eagles a 7-4 
conference record and abruptly 
dropped them from second to 
fourth in the powerhouse All 
Connecticut Conference. The St. 
Joseph Kadets lead the pack at 
11- 2 .

Freshman pitcher Kevin Greene 
suffered his first loss after winning 
his first varsity decision last week.

"He did a pretty good job, only 
giving up three earned runs, but we 
didn’t give him much support,” 
said Penders of Greene, who 
worked the first five frames.

East saw an early 2-0 lead 
evaportate in the bottom of the 
fourth, when the hosts erupted for 
four runs to assume command of

the ballgame. Al Tolomeo deli
vered what proved to be the 
game-winning hit —  a three-run 
homer off an 0-2 pitch.

“ That was the cruncher, we just 
never recovered from that,” added 
Penders.

Rick Grabowski added a solo 
shot in the sixth off reliever Jim  
Powers.

Tom Montelli (2-0) went the 
distance on the mound to register 
the victory for St. Joseph.

"Give him credit.” said Penders 
of Montelli. ” We left the bases 
loaded twice in two consecutive 
innings. We could’ve beat them, 
but we played very poorly.”

Rob Stanford stroked three hits

for the losers, while Kevin Law
rence added two.

The Eagles play Notre Dame on 
Wednesday night at Quigley Sta
dium in West Haven at 7:30.

ST. JOSEPH (t) —  Wilson ss 4-2-1-0, 
Sobricral cf 2-2-1-1, Cassarla 1b3-t-2-2, 
Tolomeo c 4-1-1-3, Tom ev If 4-0-2-0, 
GrobowskI rf 3-t-1-0, Murphy 2b 3-0-1-0, 
Dlsobella 3b 3-1-2-0, Montelli p (MHM), 
Rosatl dh 3-0-0-0, Totals 39-8-11-6.

EAST CATHOLIC (5) —  Rlpgs ss 
4-1-1-0, Lawrence 2b 4-2-2-0, Bontempo 
rf 4-1-1-0, DILorefo 1b 3-1-1-0, Stonford 
cf 4-0-3-0, Greene p 0-04M), Powers dh/o 
4-0-1-t, Madden 3b 3-0-0-0, RIzzuto ph 
1-0-1-1, Price If 2-0-0-0, Manglaflco ph 
1-041-0, Kaldy c 2-00-0, Beoley ph 
1-0-0-0, Totals 33-5-10-2.
East Catholic 200 120 0 5-10-6 
St. Joseph 004 211 X 8-11-4

Greene, Powers (6) and Kaldy; 
Montelli and Tolomeo.

And they’re down again.
The Manchester High baseball 

team’s roller coaster ride con
tinued Monday as the host Indians 
were upset. 9-7, by Fermi High at 
Kelley Field.

It was the second loss in a row for 
MHS. which is now 8-8 overall with 
four games remaining. The Indi
ans need a split in order to qualify 
for post-season action.

’”To get in the tournament, we 
need two wins.” said Manchester 
coach Don Race, whose unpredic
table squad has gone from three 
games under to two games over 
.500 during the course of the 
campaign.

The Indians’ final four contest 
are against clubs that are all over 
the .500 mark. MHS hosts 9-7 
Rockville on Thursday and 11-5 
Windham on Friday. The Indians, 
finish up next week at CCC 
East-leading East Hartford, 13-3, 
on Tuesday, and at home versus 8-6 
Hall on Wednesday.

"This is sort of a letdown on a 
whole,” admitted Race, after 
Fermi came from behind with two 
runs in the top of the sixth to notch 
only its third victory of the season.

Fermi is now 3-12 overall, 
including 2-9 in the CCC East. 
Manchester slips into sixth place in 
the eight-team division at 5-6.

The Falcons’ winning rally 
started when Brian Delano drilled 
a game-tying solo home run to 
left-center off reliever and loser 
Chris Helin (3-4). Ken Chase then 
reached on an error by Chris 
Ogden, and eventually tallied the 
decisive marker on an RBI-single 
by Frank Zampino.

Mark Wisneski recorded the 
complete-game triumph, scatter
ing eight hits while fanning three 
and walking one. Two of the hits off 
Wisneski were four-baggers —  solo 
shots by Jon Roe and Mike 
Charter. The latter batter was the 
only Indian with two hits, and also 
scored three times.

Delano and Zampino. who had 
four ribbies. smashed three hits 
each for the winners.

Neil Archambault started and 
worked the first five frames for 
MHS. He allowed 10 hits and two 
bases on balls while whiffing six.

Helin gave up two hits and two 
walks while striking out three.

“ The pitchers gave up an awful 
lot of hits,” noted Race. “ That’s 
two games in a row that our 
pitching has declined. We also 
went back to our old cycle of 
(committing) five errors.”

"W e’re up and down,” he added. 
"Some days, we’re not too hard to 
beat, and some days, we’re in 
command.”

PERMI (9) — Blount lt3-2-1-0. Delano 
cl 5-3-3-1, Chose 3b 4-2-1-0, Zampino rf 
4-1-3-4, Wisneski p 4-0-041, Cybulskl lb 
3-1-1-0, Pelllorlnl ss 4-0-1-0, Roeder 2b 
34)-2-l, Jonsulwlcz c 4-04M), 34-12-9-6.

MANCHESTER (7) —  Roe 2b 3-3-1-1, 
Cosev If 34)-0-0, McCorthy ss 4-0-1-2, 
Cusfer cf 4-0-0-0, Loyetf lb 3-1-14), 
Goyorrlno 1b 14)-0-0, Chorter c 4-3-2-1, 
Ooden 34M4), Zak rf l-O -l-I, Helin rf/p 
2-04)4), Archambault p/rf 04)-0-0, Alt- 
ken dh 3-1-14), Totals 31-7-8-5.
Fermi 203 012 0 9-12-3
Manchester 041 no 0 7-8-5

Wisneski and Jonsulwlcz; Archam
bault, Helin (6) and Charter.

Northeastern 
names Fogel

BOSTON (U P I) -  Karl Fogel. 
an assistant basketball coach at 
Northeastern for seven years, was 
elevated to the top job Monday, 
filling the vacancy left by the 
departure of the school’s all-time 
winningest coach.

Fogel. 39, who did much of the 
recruiting for Jim  Calhoun and 
assisted with the on-court stra
tegy, becomes the university’s 13th 
head coach. Calhoun accepted the 
job at Connecticut last week after 
compiling a 250- 137 record in 14 
years at Northeastern.

"This is the happiest day of my 
life,” Fogel said. “ It’s a great 
challenge for me. Everyone wants 
the chance to coach one of the 283 
Division One teams.”

Fogel’s previous head-coaching 
experience consists of one year at 
Curry College, in suburban Boston, 
where he took over a 5-16 team and 
led it to a 13-11 mark. He also spent 
two years as an assistant coach at 
Brighton (Mass.) High School.

A 1968 graduate of Colby College, 
Fogel earned his MBA at Nor
theastern in 1972.

DeNicoio continuing his hot stretch on fairways
Maintaining his current hot stretch on the fairways. 

Ralph DeNicoio. head golf professional at the 
Manchester Country Club, carded a one-under-par 70 
round to lead the winning Connecticut Section PGA 
team to an easy 36-18 decision dver the state’s best 
amateurs in the 15th annual Challenge Cup play last 
Friday at the New Haven Country Club,.

Earlier in the week, DeNicolo’s team of amateurs of 
Dave Kaye, Tim  McNamara and Bob Lewis from the 
Manchester Country Club annexed low team gross 
honors in the weekly Connecticut Section PGA play a* 
Hop Meadow in Simsbury.

Seventy five of the 120 spots available (or amateur 
golfers in the first annual Annulli Manchester Classic 
scheduled August 25 at the Manchester Country Club 
have been filled. DeNicoio notes. All 75 are club 
members. Twenty pros have also signed up for the 
event that replaces the Manchester Open, long a 
fixture on the local club’s calendar. Forty pros will 
take part. Among the first amateurs to sign up were 
former club champion Stan Hilinski and Rick Clough.

All-time men’s division club champion Woody Clark 
is no longer a member of the Manchester Country 
Club. Clark can claim six of the coveted club honors, 
one more than Hilinski.

Ralph Melley. only a weekend player, is the only 
member of the Manchester Country Club who owns a 
zero handicap.

Ray Fahey joined the growing list of golfers who

i

Herald Angle
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have notched holes-in-one at the Manchester course, 
Fahey saw his four-wood drive from the I8th tee drop 
in the cup last Wednesday.

Nassiff Arms expanding
Nassiff Arms will open a branch sporting goods 

store in Glastonbury next week with Fred Nassiff Jr. 
managing. The addition brings to three the number of 
stars in the Nassiff family. Dick running the Nassiff 
store in Willimantic add Fred Sr. holding forth in 
Manchester.

Don Gliha, of Manchester, former head pro at the 
Black Hall Club in Old Lyme, is playing unattached in 
State PGA events this season. He’s also serving as the

organization’s president. Earlier this spring his plans 
to operate a golf driving range on Hillstown Road in 
Manchester were rejected.

After 12 successful years at the Manchester Country 
Club, this year’s Danny Thomas St. Jude Benefit Golf 
Tournament will be staged June 27 at Biackledge in 
Hebron. Several Hartford Whalers''piayers are slated 
to play in the event which raises between $6,000 and 
$7,000 each year. Increase in costs resulted in the 
move to Biackledge with entry fees still $85 per 
player. Several thousand dollars in merchandise will 
be awarded.

Camp director
Stan Ogrodnik is now in his eighth summer as 

director of the Trinity College Sports Camp for boys 
and girls age 6 to 14. The local man, who has turned 
Trinity into a big winner on the basketball court, is 
among the 11 finalists for the vacant varsity head hoop 
coaching post at Yale University.

Pat Mistretta. director of athletics at Manchester 
Community College, has been awarded a $1,000 merit 
recognition award from the Board of Trustees of 
Regional Community Colleges. Mistretta was one of 
eight MCC staff members named.

George Brophy. president of the Cougar Club, 
Manchester Community College’s athletic union 
organization, has won the fourth annual Distinguished

I

Alumni Award. Brophy is vice president and manager 
with Connecticut National Bank, One of his sons, 
Brian, is the latest in the long list of track standouts 
who have performed for Manchester High.

The new Christie McCormick Sports Complex “at 
MCC is rapidly taking shape with grass planted. The 
soccer and softball fields are scheduled to be ready 
next spring.

Club professional
Tom Gorman, former member at the Manchester 

Country Club, is the current golf professional at the 
Franconia course in Springfield, Mass., a club that 
four-time Manchester Open winner Henry Bontempo 
served for many years.

The National 56-pound weight throw for 1986 has 
been awarded Chicago by The Athletics Congress. 
Last year the national event was held in Manchester 
as part of the New England Relays. The event will be 
one of 56 on this year’s two-day schedule in 
Manchester at the Pete Wigren Track. The Relays’ 
bid for the 56-pound toss was rejected. •

Pratt and Whitney division of United Technologies 
will provide the New England Relays’ Committee'”' 
with $9,000 to help meet operating expenses this 
season. In addition, Pratt will again handle the 
souvenir program to be distributed June 28-29.

1
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SCOREBOARD
Softball

;TONIOHT't OAM IS 
Oil H#at VI. Cox, 6 — Robortson 
A I IM  v t. Ncis Johnson, 7:30 — 

Robortson
( Elmoro vs. TIornov's, 6 — Robortson 
■ Cvcio vs. Lothrop, 7:30 — Robortson 
; L.M. O lll vs. Acodlo, 6 — Niko 
; HPMorkot vs. JHC, 7:30 — NIkf 
, Rotf-Loo VS. Elks, 6 — Pogonl 
> Edwards vs. Buroor Kino, 7:30 — 
'Podonl

B.A. vs. Momorlol, 6 — Ktonov 
Contury vs. Sportsman, 6 — Charter 

Oak

i‘A’ Cmiral
Harpo's rallied fo r five runs In the 

, seventh to overtake Jones Londscop- 
.Ino/Zems, 11-10, at FItioerald Field.
' Spencer Moore was the hitting star, 
' blosllno two homers. Including a grand 
' slom, and oddlng a pair of singles. Bill 
Zwick drilled a single and an HR, while 
four others hod two hits each. Includ
ing Pete Doni, Bob Boland, Paul 
Plocldo and Jack Maloney, who drove 

' In the winning run. Jeff Peck and Gory 
; OroAIckI ripped two hits each for the 
, losers. Scott Susko odded a round- 
. tripper.

Chartw Oik
The MCC Vets won a wild 16-15 

decision over Center Congo at Fitzge
rald. Kevin Kearney, Henry Dekker 
and Bud Durand dInoMi three safeties 
apiece fo r fhe Vets. John Kearney ond 
Carl Soroclnl added two each. For 
Congo, Gory Glenn and Ken Wolna- 

: rowski walloped three hits each, while 
. Rick M lg llo rl, Steve Fish and Bruce 
Gomel contributed two apiece. One of 
Glenn's wos a four-bagger.

A W n t
Cummings Insurance trounced A i

de's Pizza, 9-4, at Nike Field. Juy 
Howroyd, Josh Howroyd, Ray Shook 
and Joe ErardI all roped three hits 
eoch for fhe ylctors. Lyndon Krogh 
added fw o. For A ldo 's , Keyin 
Schoeffer cranked a homer and dou
ble, while Mike Correnfl hod fwo hits.

Rn
Telephone toppled Bray Jewelers, 

13-1, at Nike. Stu Sibley slammed a 
two-run homer and three singles, while 
B ill H ill added three hits. Including a 
two-run HR. Scott Laggls chipped In 
with o trio  of safeties. Six batters hod 
one hit eoch for fhe losers.

Dusty
Main Pub downed Stephenson Paint, 

134, at Keeney Field. Ed Linguist 
ropped three singles and a triple. Curt 
LeOoyt laced three singles, and Chuck 
Boudo belted two singles and a double. 
For the losers, Mark Perez and Jeff 
Woods socked fwo hits opiece.

Wait SIda
The Blue Ox obliterated Perry's 

Automotive, 22-5, at Pooanl Field. 
Dove Jackson lacked three singles and 
o triple, ond Steve Hulllate and Gory 
Leyine chipped In with three hits each. 
George Meadows hod three hits for 
Perry's.

Pagan!
Evergreen Lawns held on to nip 

Thrifty Package, S-7. at Pogonl. Fronk 
Rizzo ripped three safeties and Craig 
Phillips banged a double ond single to 
poce the winners. Alan Horvlth hom- 
mered three hits fo r fhe losers, while 
Sfeve Sfrafton poked a friple ond 
single.

A' East
Genfle Touch Cor Wash won by 

forfe lf over Glenn Construction, 7-0, at 
Robertson Park.

Nonharn
A six-run fourth boosted Trash Away 

toon 11-7wlnoyer Wlnnlger'sGymnos- 
tlcs at Robertson. Tom Zownir and Bill 
Chudzik clouted three hits for the 
ylctors, while Bob SImler, Pete Oorau 
and Jim Michalak added two each. Bill 
SIbrInsz slugged three hits for the 
losers, while Frank Romanlec and 
Jock Moreou contributed a poir 
apiece.

Wofflan'a Rac
Main Pub dumped Allied Printing, 

S-3, at Charter Oak. Cheryl Rafala 
slashed three singles, while M illie 
Rainey cracked a homer and single. 
Cindy Forest led the losersby punching 
o double and three singles.

Calendar

League

Iniarnatlanal
The Lawyers outslugged Ansaldl's, 

104, Monday of Leber Field. The 
Lowyers hod 12 hits against a half 
dozen for Ansaldl's. Jeff Laizaris 
tripled and tingled twice while Eddy 
PInkIn, M ott Oeletslo and Jason Lang 
each lashed two hits fo r the winners. 
Lelond Boutlller hod two RBIs on a 
triple. Long at shortstop made a 
standout play on o slow ro lle r defen
sively for fhe winners. Winning plfcher 
Shone Wlrta fanned 12. O.J. Cromwell 
hod on RBI triple and Matt Sullivan 
and Paul K irby each singled and 
doubled for Ansaldl's.

National
Carter Chevrolet nipped Morlorty 

Brothers, 18-17, In seven Innings at 
Buckley Field on Mondoy. B illy  Pop
pas raced home with the winning run. 
Gordon Hamilton and Brendon Con- 
nolley each hammered three hits and 
droye In two runt for Carter. Shown 
Cornog struckout nine In relief. For 
Morlorfy, Kevin Plouf slugged a 
fhree-run homer ond two singles and 
ployed outstanding defense. Roy Hod- 
eon odded a two-run single.

American
Jason Morston hurled a one-hitter 

and fanned 16 to pitch American 
Legion to a 10-2 win over Army and 
Navy Club at Woddell Field. Morston 
also slammed a pair of doubles, while 
Jon Crickmore crunched an Inside fhe 
pork homer. Dove Gilbert hod the lone 
hit, a double, for the losers.

internationai Farm
The Lowyers romped past Boland 

Brothers, 14-3, at Verplonck Field. 
Chris Adams yanked three hits, Kevin 
Repoll added two and MIchoel Gloco- 
possl, Ben Aucoln ond Corey Wry 
contributed timely hits for the winners. 
Phillip Dolken ond Chris RIzy were 
standouts on defense, while MIchoel 
Tryon plfched his fourth straight 
route-going performance.

Luis Malmo hurled four strong 
Innings of relief and hlf fwo singles for 
Boland.

Rookiea
Midford Motors saueoked by Wowo, 

26-25, at Highland Park. Scott Cochran 
and Robert Ballard blasted extra-base 
hits for fhe ylcfors, while Mork 
Robichaud and Richard Saucier played 
well In fhe field. For the losers, Trevor 
Frenette and Mike JaworskI lacked 
three hits apiece, while Mike Berganty 
and J e ff  Weeks p lo ye d  w e ll 
defensively.

American Farm
American Legion remained un

beaten with o 15-12 win. oyer Modern 
Janltorlol at Valley Field. Don Griffin 
hod two homers and drove In seven 
runs for the 54 winners. Chris Wollen- 
berg added three hits. Including o 
homer, while Jamie Balfe was the 
winning pitcher. Cory Hersha scored 
three times ond Kevin Bate ployed well 
for Legion. For Jonltorlol, Joson Dion 
had a boses-looded triple and Brett 
Desimone and J.Fouteau each tripled.

TODAY
Baseball

VInal Tech ot Cheney Tech, 3:30 
Bacon Academy ot Bolton, 3:30 

Seftball
Bolton at Cromwell, 3:30 

Track
Rockville at Manchester (boys and 
g ir ls ) ,3:30

Eost Cathollc/Notre Dame at Xav
ier, 3:30

Beys Tennis
Cheney Tech at VInal Tech 

Oelf
M ancheste r'/ia rtfo rd  Public vs. 

South Windsor (at Red Rock), 3

WEDNESDAY
Bsnoball

East Catholic at Notre Dome (Qul- 
gfey Stadium), 7:30 p.m.

Cheney Tech at East Hampton, 3:30 
RHAM at Bolton, 3:15 

la tib a ll
Manchester at Rockyllle, 3:15 
Eost Catholic at Aaulnas, 3:30 
Bolton at VInal Tech, 3:30 

Beys Tennis
Rockville at Manchester, 3:30 
East Catholic at Xavier, 3:30 

D ltls Tennis
Manchester at Rockville, 3:30 

Oelf
St. Joseph/outh Catholic at Eost 

Catholic (Tallwoit^), 3

THURSDAY 
Baseball *

Rockville at Manchester, 3:30 
Bolton ot Somers, 3:15 

Oelf
Monchesterllndhom at Rockville 

(Twin Hills), 3

FRIDAY
Baseball

Wlnhom at Monchester, 3:30 
East Catholic at Aaulnas (Willow- 

brook), 7:30
Rocky H ill at Cheney Tech, 3:M 

te lfba li
Manchester at Windham, 3:30 
St. Bernord ot Eost Cothollc (Nike), 

3:30
Track

Manchester at South Windsor 
(boys), 3:30

South Windsor at Manchester 
(girls), 3:30

East Catholic at Hamden (girls), 3:30 
Beys Tennis

Windham at Manchester, 3:30 
East Catholic at Northwest Catholic, 

3:30
Rocky H ill at Cheney Tech, 3:30

Scholastic

MHS JV softball
The Manchester High lunlor varsity

softball team beat Fermi High In
Enfield, 169, Monday. Missy Heller
pitched the complete gome victory and
aided her own cause by collectina o
single and a double.

Also hot of bot were Tommy Snellen-
berger, who cranked o home run, ond
Stacey Tomkiel and Lisa DeLlsle, eoch
of whom smacked doubles. The 11-4
Indians travel to Rockville High today
to take on the homestondlng Rams.

Scholastic  stand ings

Basebaii
CCC-Eost O'all

w L W L
Eost HoiTford 10 1 13 3
Windham e 3 11 5
Rockville 7 4 9 7
Enfield 6 5 7 9
South Windsor 6 5 8 7
Manchester 5 6 8 8
Fermi 7 9 3 12
Hartford Public 0 11 1 16
ACC O'all

W L W L
St. Joseph's 11 2 13 3
Notre Dome 10 3 12 4
St Bernard 9 3 9 5
East Catholic 6 4 10 5
Xavier 7 6 10 6
Fairfield Prep 6 7 9 7
South Catholic 5 9 5 9
Northwest Catholic 1 11 2 12
Aaulnas 0 11 3 13
coc O'all

W L W L
Cheney Tech 12 1 13 2
Portland 8 3 10 3
East Hampton 8 4 9 5
Coventry 7 4 8 4
RHAM 7 6 8 7
VInal Tech 6 7 7 8
Bacon Acodemv 6 7 6 7
Rocky Hill 4 9 4 10
Cromwell 4 9 5 11
Bolton 0 12 0 16

Softbaii
CCC-Rost girls O'oll

w L W L
WIndhom 9 2 10 3
Eost Hartford 8 3 11 5
South Windsor 8 3 10 5
Rockville 7 4 9 7
Manchester 5 6 7 8
Enfield 3 8 5 8
Fermi 3 8 5 11
Hartford Public 1 10 2 12

Soccer

M8C Tornadoea

B A S E B A L U S  B E S T Last 5 seasons (1981-85)

PITCHINQ

Wing

1. Morrig
2. Hoyt
3. QuMry 

Valonxuola
5. Patry

ERA

1. Valanxuala
2. Sliab
3. Rauaa
4. Ryan
5. Carlton

Strikaouta

1. Soto
2. Valanzuala
3. Ryan
4. Carlton
5. Banniatar

HITTINQ

Avoragg

1. Bratt .310
2. Caraw .309
3, Ouarraro .305
4. K. Harnandaz .304

E. Murray .304
Olivar .304

Homa Runt

1. Schmidt 175
2. Da. Murphy 158
3. Arm at 152
4. E. Murray 147
5. Kingman 137

Dw. Evana 137

RBIt

1. E. Murray 533
2. Rica 510
3. Winfiald 504
4. Da. Murphy 491
5. Schmidt 486

Basketball

NBApiayofis

Conference Finals 
(Besf4 f-seyen)

Easfern Conference 
Bosfon ys. Milwaukee 
(Celfics Win scries 44)

May 13 — Boston 128, Milwaukee 96 
May 15— Boston 122, M llwoukeelll 
May 17 — Bostonlll,Milwaukee 107 
Moy 18 — Boston 111 Mllwoukee98 

Western Conference 
Heusfon ys. Los Angeles 
(Rockefs lead series 3-1)

Moy 10— LA Lakers 119. Houston 107 
May 13 — Houston 112, LA Lakers 102 
May 16 — Houston 117, LA Lakers 109 
May 18— Houston 105, LA Lakers 95 
May 21 — Houston ot LA Lakers, 11:30 

p.m.
■ x-Moy 23 — LA Lakers at Houston, 
TBA

x-Moy 26 — Houston at LA Lakers, 3 
p.m.
x-lf necessary 
TBA-to be announced

Hockey

NHL piayoffs

The Tornodoes shaded Granby, 24, 
Saturday at MCC on a pair of goals by 
Anissa Barbato. Sharan Fish added an 
assist and Missy Jolly also played well 
on offense for the winners. Jennifer 
Barnetf sparkled on defense, while 
netminder Devon Garceau made sev
eral nice saves.

The Tornodaes play af Glastonbury 
on Saturday.

M8C 8tunnara
The Stunners (12 and under) blanked 

Fairfield, 44, In Spring Cup compefl- 
flon an Saturdoy. Amy MIzoras scored 
two goals, while Katie Smith and Mary 
Morlarty notched one apiece. Jessica 
Marauez received an assist.

Everybody else played well.
On Sunday, the Stunners dominated 

Avon, 74, at Martin School. Melissa 
(Taversa, Stacy Kellogg and Morlarty 
tallied two goals each. Smith also 
scored a goal, with an assist to Amy 
Dwyer.

Radio, TV
TDNIOHT

7:30 Red Sox vs. Twins, WTIC rodio, 
7:30 Yankees vs. A's, Channel 11, 

WPOP
7:30 Conodlens vs. Flames, ESPN 
10:00 Boxing: Mitch Green vs. Mike 

Tyson, HBO
10:35 Mets vs. Giants. SportsChan- 

nel, WKHT

Golf

Stanley Cup Finals 
(Best-of-seven)

Calgary vs. Montreal 
(series tied 1-1)

May 16 — Colgory 5, Montreal 2 
Moy 18 — Montreol 3, Coloory 2 (OT) 
Moy 20 — Colgory at Montreal. 7:35 

p.m.
May 22 — Calgary at Montreal, 7:35 

p.m.
May 24 — Montreol at Colgory, 8:05 

p.m.
x-Moy 26 — Colgory at Montreal, 7:35 

p.m.
x-May 28 — Montreal ot Calgary, 9:05 

p.m.
x-lf necessary

Transactions

Baseball
Atlanta — Placed outfielder Cloudell 

Washington on 15-doy disabled 
list; recoiled first boseman-outflelder 

Gerald Perry from Richmond of 
International Leogue.

College
Northeostern — Elevated assist

ant bosketball cooch Karl Food to 
hedd cooch.

Feefboll
Buffalo — Signed quarterback Brian 

Clark, defensive end Scott ZIrkus, 
linebacker Mike Larkin and cornerbock 
Daryl Hart; waived linebacker Eric 
Wilson, defensive bock Mark Wilson and 
ouorterback Sandy OsleckI.

Green Boy — Released linebacker Rich 
Wlngo.

New Orleans — Ploced running back 
Tyrone Anthony on waivers after he 
failed to pass o physical at the team's 
mlnl-comp.

NY Jets — Troded tockle Marvin 
Powell to Tampa Bay for o conditlonol 
eighth-round pick In 1997.

St. Louis — Signed 17 plovers to 
fredogent contracts: wide receivers 
David Wilson, Wade Lockett, Thomas 
Brown, Tim O'Byrne, Kevin Vlllors; 
defensive ends Michael Willis and Victor 
Burnett: linebackers Stacy Price, Darren 
W Ietecha ond M ark  M ichae ls : 

kicker Danny M iller; nose tockles 
Troy Stonocek ond Steve Leshe;

defensive back JomesNewfon; tight 
end RIchord Slier; running bock Broder
ick Sargent; offensive tackle Eric Max- 
son.

Hediev
Minnesota — Traded left wing Tom 

McCarthy to Boston for a second-ond 
third-round choice In the entrydraft. 

Soccer
Americon Indoor Soccer Association— 

Awarded Memphis, Tenn.,afranchlsefor 
the 1986-87 season.

Malor Indoor Soccer League—Named 
Bill Kentllng, generol monoger of 
WIchIfa, commissioner.

PDA money iaaders

1. Andy Bean S380,304
2. Greg Norman 343,774
3. Calvin Peete 304,873
4. Dan Pohl 292,357
5. Payne Stewart 277,139
6. John Mahoffev 275,128
7. Bernhard Longer 233,390
8. Bob Twov 228,188
9. Fuzzy Zoeller 226,230
10. Hal Sutton 218,500
11. Tom Watson 214426
12. Tom Kite 193,163
13. Doug Tewell 177.713
14. Donnie Hammond 168483
15. Corev Povin 163427
16. John Cook 161,130
17. Curtis Stronge 155,578
18. Paul Azinger 151,225
19. Jack NIcklaus 150,104
20. Larry Mize 143,588
21. Sandy Lyle 139,452
22. Mark WIebe 138,650
23. Jay Hooa 137,431
24. Tony Sills 134458
25. Dan Forsmon 129,076
26. Ray Floyd 121,211
27. Mark O'Mearo 120,149
28. Bobby Wadkins 119,200
29. Don Pooley 115,811
30. Steve Pate 113,845
31. Tim Simpson 112,354
32. Kenny Knox 111,559
,33. Jodie Mudd 103,218
34. Mike Hulbert 101406
35. Crolg Stadler 98481
36. Tom Purtzer 97,250
37. Nick Price 96,803
38. Jim Thorpe 96493
39. Clorence Rose 96,074
40. Wayne Levi 92425
41. Lannv Wodklns 87,953
42. Pot McGowan 87,724
43. Hubert Green 86479
44. Gary Koch 85,806
45. Danny Edwards 82,326
46. Mike Sullivan 81438
47. David Edwards 78,735
48. Larry Nelson 78,709
49. Jim Colbert 77,908
50. Bruce Lletzke 77,503
51. Chip Beck 74,514
52. Joey Slndelor 73484
53. Roger Moltble 71,447
54. (}an Holldorson 64,354
55. Barry Jeckel 63,816
56. Ronnie Block 63,337
57. Mark Lye 60,500
58. Dovid Frost 59411
59. Bill Glosson 58,942
60. Gene Sauers 58,715
61. Dave Rumtnells 58,198
62. Willie Wood 57,564
63. Robert Lohr 57484
64. Lennie Clements 56,790
65. Scott Hoch 52,977
66. George Burns 52465
67. Philip Blockmor 52480
68. Mork McCumber 51,797
69. Ken Brown 51406
70. D.A. Welbrlng 49,3M

LPGA money leaders

Through May 18
Pat Brodlev $206,149
Mary Beth ZImmermon 122,765
Val Skinner 106418
Jull Inkster 102419
Betsy King 100,273
Potty Shiehon 94,909
Chris Johnson 69,761
Jon Stephenson 68,977
Muffin Spencer-CJevlln 67,083

I. Becky Pearson 66419
. Amy Alcott 66,373
1. Jane (3eddes 64,798
I. Avoko Okamoto 46,965
I. Sandro Polmer 46,311
!. Penny Pulz .45435
I. Cathy Kratzert 4 4 ,^

Deb Richard 43,955
I. Hollis Stacy 43493
). Debbie Massey 41,984
). Beth Daniel 40,945
I. Barb Thomos 39,711
!. Janet Coles 39,221
). JoAnne Corner 37,268
I. Alice RItzman 36467
S. Jody Rosenthal 35,280
). Amy Benz 34,025
7. Patti Rizzo 33465
1. Judy Dickinson 33,323
9. Donna CaponI 32460
9. Laura Baugh 31,989
I: Jane Crofter 31475
2. Lori Garbaez 31403
3. Penny Hammel 30431
f. Cothy Morse 29447
S. Jerilyn Britz 29436
i. Lourle RInker 28,753
7. Rosie Jones 28488
1. Myra Blockwelder 27,395
7. Allison Finney 26,322
9. Morel Bozorth 24,980
1. Llso Young 23494
2. Pat Meyers 23,186
9. Stephanie Forwlg 21,950
(. Kathy Postlewalt 21,563
5. Colleen Walker 20495
5. Vicki Fergon 20,794
7. Atsuko Hlkoge 19,239
3. Kathy Whitworth 19,190
7. Lauren Howe 18,333
). Down Coe 18,093
1. Heather Forr 17406
2. Bonnie Lauer 17,292
). Dale Egoellng 16,756
I. Robin Walton 16,130
J. Jane Blalock 16,<»7

Sally Oulnian 15/814
^ Shelley Hamlin 15/6^
I. Mindy Moore 15,411
>. Betsy Barrett 14,575
). Janet Anderson 14.280

Baseball

AL atandinga

Eotl
Boston
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Detroit
Toronto

W L Fct. OB
24 13 .649 — 
23 14 .622 1 
20 15 .571 3 
19 16 .543 4 
19 17 .528 4</7
16 18 .471 6'/t
17 21 .447 7'/.

West
Collfomla 20 17 .541 -r-
Texas 18 18 .500 V/7
Dakland 19 19 .500 V/t
Kansas City 17 19 .472 2'/li
Chicago 15 20 .429 4
Minnesota 14 24 .368 6'/i
Seattle 14 24 .368 6'fy

Monday's Results 
Cleveland 6, Toronto 4 
Boston 8, Minnesota 7 
Kansas City 6, Texas 4 
California at Bolllmore,ppd.,raln

Tuesday's (Somes n
Oakland (Young 1-0) at Now York 

(Guidry 4-2), 7:30 p.m.
California (McCasklll 2-3) at Boltimore 

(Boddicker 60), 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Viola 63) at Boston 

(Clemens 6-0), 7:35 p.m.
Toronto (CeruttlOO) at Chicago (Dovls 

1-1), 8 p.m.
Kansas City (Leonard 63) at Texas 

(Mason 30), 8:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Schrom 3-1) at Milwau

kee (Nieves 3-1),8:35p.m.
Seattle (Moore 2-4) at Detroit (Terrell 

61), 8:35 p.m.
Wednesday's (lames 

Kans« City at Texas, night 
Toronto at Chicago, night 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, night 
Seattle at Detroit, night 
California of Baltimore, night 

' Minnesota at Boston, night 
Oakland at New York, night

NL atandinga

Combining their personal totals for the past five seasons is a good way to 
identify the top stars in baseball. These rankings, however, don't reflect the 
Impact of flashy newcomers — such as Dwight Gooden.

East
W L Pet. OB

New York 23 9 .719 —
Montreal 21 13 .618 3
Philadelphia 14 19 .424 9'/>
Pittsburgh 13 18 .419 9'/z
Chicogo 14 20 .412 10
St. Louis 13 20 .394 lO'/j

W#st
Houston 21 14 .600 —
San Francisco 22 15 .995 —
Son Diego 18 18 .500 3'/7
Atlonta 18 18 .500 3'/i
Los Angeles 18 20 .474
Cincinnati 11 22 .333 9

Monday's Dames 
No Games Scheduled

Tuesday's (Tomes
Chicago (Sutcliffe 1-6) at Atlanta 

(Palmer 2-2), 7:40 p.m.
Cincinnati (Gullickson ^3) at St. Louis 

(Conroy 2-2), 8:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Kipper 0-2) at Houston 

(Rvon 3-5), 8:35 p.m.
Phllodelphlo (K. Gross 3-3) at San 

Diego (Show 2-2), 10:05 p.m.
Montreal (Smith 3-2) at Los Angeles 

(Volenzuelo 5-2), 10:35 p.m.
New York (Oledo 5-1) at Son Francisco 

(LaCoss60), 10:35 p.m.
Wednesday's (Tames 

New York at Son Francisco 
Chicogo at Atlanta, night 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night 
Pittsburgh ot Houston, night 
Philodelphio at San Diego, night 
Montreal at Los Angeles, night

EL atandinga

Maler League affiliation In paren
theses)

W L Pet. OB
Pittsfield (Chl-NL) 20 13 .606 —
Vermont (CIn) 18 12 .600 '/i
Glens Falls (Get) 17 14 .548 2
New Brifoln (Bos) 16 14 .533 3'/j
Albany (NY-AL) 18 16 .529 2W
Reading (PhD 15 16 .484 4
Noshuo (Pit) 15 19 .441 5'/i
Waterburv (Cle) 9 24 .273 11

Monday's Results 
Albany 2, Waterburv 1 
Nashua ot Glens Foils, ppd., rain 

Tuesdoy's Domes 
Albany at Waterburv 
Noshuo at Glens Falls, 2 
New Britain at Vermont 
Pittsfield at Reading

Wednesday's (Tames 
Albany at Waterburv 
Nashua at Glens Foils 
New Britain at Vermont 
Pittsfield at Reading

American League reauita 

Red8ox8,Twina7

MINNESOTA BOSTON 
„  . e b rh W  o b rh M
Puckett cf 5 0 1 0 Barrett 2b 4 1 1 0
Smally dh 5 2 2 0 Boggs 3b 3 1 1 0
Hrbek 1b 5 2 2 3 Bucknr 1b 4 12 2
Brnnskv rf 5 1 2 1 Rice If 4 12 1
Solos c 3 12 1 Gedmon c 4 0 1 0
(JaettI 3b 4 1 10  Romero pr 0 0 0 0
Lmbrdz 2b 4 0 0 0 Sullivan c 0 0 0 1
Hatcher If 4 0 12 Baylor dh 3 111
Gagne ss 4 0 2 0 Stenhos rf 4 1 1 0

Quinons ss 3 1 1 1
Lyons cf 4 12 2 

Totals 39 7 13 7 Totals 33 8 12 8
Two outs when winning run scerM .
Minnesota 280 858 800— 7
Boston 130 818 013— 8

Game-winning RBI — Sullivan (1). 
DP—MInnesoto 4. LOB—Minnesota 

6, Boston 7. 2B—Sm alley 2, 
Hrbek, Stenhouse, Lyons, Puckett, 
Hatcher, Boggs. HR—Buckner (3), 
Hrbek (5), Brunonskv (8). SB—Gagne 

(3).
IP H RERBBSD

Minnesota
Butcher 5 9 5 5 4 0
Pastore 3 2 1 1 0  3
Davis (L 1-4) 2-3 1 2 2 3 1

Boston
Brown 4 1-3 9 6 6 1 2
Lollor 2 3 1 1 0  2
Crawford 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 2
Somblto (W 1-0) 1 0 0 0 0 0

HBPRbv Davis (Sullivan). T—3:10. 
A—18,428.

Umpires — Home, Morrison; 1b, 
McKean; 2b, Clark; 3b, Shulock.

RoyaiaB,Rangar84

KANSAS CITY TEXAS
O b r h M  O b r h M

Wilson cf 3 1 1 2  McDwII cf 4 0 0 0 
Smith If 3 1 1 0  Ward If 4 12 1
Jones rf 0 0 0 0 O'Brien 1b 3 1 0 0
Law rf 5 0 11 Incovlgl r f 4 2 3 2
Brett 3b 4 0 2 2 Parrish dh 4 0 1 1
White 2b 5 111 Parter c 3 0 0 0
Orta dh 2 10 0 Horroh 2b 3 0 0 0
McRae dh 2 0 10 Buechel 3b 4 0 0 0
BalbonI 1b 5 0 1 0 Wllkrsn ss 3 0 0 0
Sundbrg c 4 1 0 0 GWroht ph 1 0 0 0
Salazar ss 3 11 0
Totals 36 6 9 6 ToMs 33 4 6 4
Kansas City 188 388 818-6
Tmos 888 t8 l81»-4

(Tame-wInnIng RBI — Brett (5).
LOB—Konsos City 11, Texos 5. 

2B—Incovlglla. HR—White (4), Incovl- 
Ollo (8), Ward (2). SB—Wilson (6), 
Parrish (1).

IP H R ER BB SO
Km iso s  Cify

Gubiczo (W 2-4) 6 4 3 3 3 8
3 2 1 1 0  4Farr (S 3)

Texas
w m  (L 2-3) 6 4 4 4 6 2
RWr ght 1 2-3 4 2 2 1 0
Mahler 1 )-3 | 0 0 0 1
_H B P —by W ill (W ilson). WP— 
Gubicza 3. T—3:07. A—28J00.

Umplrm—Home, McCoy; 1b, Scott; 2b, 
Welke; 3b, Phillips.

Indiana 8. Blua Jays 4
»

CLBVELAWObrhM ObrhM
Nixon cf S 0 1 0 q o r ^  ^  !  2 11 
Bornzrd 2b4 0 0 0 M o ^  5 ? 2 2 
Franco ss 5 1 1 0  Mulinks »  J ’  J J 
Thomtn dh 4 1 1 0 Gruber J
Hall If 4 3 4 1 Upshaw >b 4 1 0 0
Butler cf 0 10 0 IJ. ̂  j  1 ? 2ToMer lb  ■•0 1 0 BwTIold r f 40  1 0
Carter rf 5 0 2 3 Johnsn dh 3 1 2 1
Jacoby 3b 3 0 2 0 Whitt e 4 0 10
Bando c 3 0 12 Fernndz ss 4 0 2 0 
AllansotT c 0 0 0 0 — - •
Totals 17 4 13 4 Tolols »  4 11 4 
Clovoiand
Toronto •OlOfOlO—4

Game-winning RBI — Corfer (3).
E—Hall. DP—Toronto 1- LOB— 

Clevelond 12, Toronto 9.
H all, Fernandez. 3B—Hall. HR— 

Johnson (5 ). SB—Moseby (12), 
Butler (9). S—Bemozord.

IP H RERBBSD
Cleveland .  ,

NIekro (W 3-3) 8 10 4 4 3 4
Bolles (S 3) 1 1 0 0 0 1

Toronto
Stieb (L 06) 7 10 5 5 5 4
Acker 2 3 1 1 1 2

NIekro pitched to 1 batter In 9th. 
HBP—by Stieb (Tobler). T—2:49. 

A—27,202. _
Umpires—Home, (Tarda; lb, Kosc; 2b, 

Reed; 3b, Ford.

Career stolen bases

Lou Brock, 1961-79 
William Hamilton, 1888-190) 
Tv Cobb, 1905-28 
Arlle Latham, 1888-190) 
Horry Sfovev, 1880-93 
Eddie Collins, 190630 
Mox Corey, 1910-29 
Honus Wagner, 1897-19)7 
Tom Brown, 1882-98 
Joe Morgan, 1963-84 
Bert Campanerls, 1964-83 
(Teorge Dovls, 1890-1909 
Dummy Hoy, 18861902 
John Word, 1878-94 
John MePhee, 1882-99 
Rickey Henderson, 1979-

Ms|or League leaders

Bolting
Notional League

g Ob r  h pet.
Roy, Pitt 32128 16 47 .367
Brooks, Mtl 32130 23 46 .354
Gwynn, SD 35 141 24 49 .348
Knight, NY 29 109 15 37 .339
Hernandez, NY 32 127 23 43 .339
Sax, LA 34131 21 43 .328
Brawn, SF 31 117 17 38 .325
Oberkfell, Atl 32 102 13 33 .324
Raines, Mtl 34 139 24 44 .317
(Talorroga, Mtl 33 89 16 21 .315

Amerloon League
g CD r  h pel.

Yount, Mil 35140 24 52 .371
Boggs, Bos 36135 26 49 .363
Puckett, Minn 38 161 33 58 .360
Phillips, Oak 37 146 n  SO .342
AAottlngly, NY 37 153 23 52 .340
O'Brien, Tex 35 123 28 41 .333
Tobler, Cle 36137 18 44 .321
Fletcher, Tex 29100 18 32 .320
(Trifnn, Oak 38 135 19 43 .319
Moseby, Tor 38 157 25 50 .318

Heme Runs
National League — Breoks, Mtl 10: 

Dawson, Mtl and Marshall, LAO; Davis, 
Hou, Garvey, SD, Horner and Murphy, 
Atl, Morrison, Pitt ond Parker, Chi 7.

American League — Joyner, Cal 15; 
Puckett, Minn 13; Canseco, Oak 11; 
Barfield, Tor and (Toettl, Minn 9.

Runs Bolted In
Naflonol League — Brooks, Mtl 32; 

Horner, Atl and Morshall, LA 28; 
Leonard, SF and Schmidt, Phil 26.

American League — Joyner, Col 37; 
Canseco, Oak 34; Parrish, Tex 32; 
Mattingly, NY 30; Murray, Balt and 
Puckett, Minn 28.

Sfsiui ECMS
Natlonol League — Duncan, LA 15; 

Rolnes, Mtl 14; Doran, Hou 13; Coleman, 
StL and D ^stra , NY 12.

American Leogue — Henderson, NY 
27; Congelosl, Chi 19; Moseby, Tor 
12; WIiNins, Balt 11; Rve players tied 
with 9.

Pltctmig
Vlctertes

National League — Knepper, Hou 7-2; 
Oledo and Gooden, NY 61; Reardon, Mtl 
and Volenzuelo, LA 62; Johnson, Atl and 
Krukow, SF 63.

American League — Haas, Oak 7-1; 
Clemens, Bos 60; HIguera, Mil 63; 
nineteen pitchers tied with 4 victories. 

Earned Run Average 
National Leogue — (Tooden, NY 1.25; 

Tibbs, Mtl 1.61; Oledo, NY 1.70; LaCoss, 
SF 1.77; Hershlser, LA 2.02.

American League— Leonard, KC 1.73: 
Clemens, Bos 2.50; Haas, Oak 262; Witt, 
Cal 2.72; HIguera, Mil 2.77.

Auto racing

Indlanapolla 500 llnaup

INDIANAPOLIS — Storting lineup 
for Sunday's Indianapolis 500 Includ

ing driver, make of car and 
guallfylng speed.

First Row
1. Rick Mears,March-Cosworth,216.828 

mph.
2. Danny Sullivan, March-Cosworth, 

215.382.
3. M ic h a e l A n d re tt i ,  M a rch - 

Cosworth,214.522.

Second R0W
..•■ Bobby Rahal, AAorch-Cosworth, 
214.522.
.,5- A l Unser, P enskh-C hevro le t, 
212.295.

6. K e v in  C o g a n , M a rc h -  
Cosworth, 211.922.

Third Row
7. Tom Sneva, M arch-Cosworth, 

211.878.
8. R oberto  G u e rre ro , M orch - 

Cosworth,211.576.

9. Al Unser Jr., Lolo-Cosworth, 211.533.
Fourlh Row

JO- Ed Pimm, AAorch-Cosworth,210.874.
ElWPoldl, March-

Cosworth,210.237.
12. Johnny Rutherford, March-

Cosworth,210.220.
FHNiRew

C«Wort^,M9'’9«''

oJ;Urfh,2w'635“

x.-Roberto M ore n o , L o la - 
Cosworth,209.469.

Sixth Row
Vllleneuve, March-Cosworfh, 209.397.

209^158*°""'^ Ongals, M orch-B u ick,

c i lo r f i ; . “208*9i.

_ aoventhRow
^  12- hY Beftenhousen, March- 
Cosworth, 208.933.

20. A r le  L u y e n d y k , L o la -  
Cosworth,207.811.

n . Dennis Firestone, Lolo<osworth, 
207.471.

EIgblh Row
22. G e o ff B ra b h a m , L o lo -  

Cosworth,207.082.

23. A .J . F oy t, M arch -C osw orth , 
213.212.

24. Raul Boesel, Lolo-Cosworfh,
2 1 1 .202.

PRuRl
25. Scoff Broyton, AAarch-Bulck,a08JI79.
26. Phil Krueger, 1985Morch-Coswort

Scholastic roundup

Johnston wins three 
but East girls beaten
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MIDDLETOWN -  Despite the 
triple victory by Jackie Johnston, 
the East Catholic High School 
girls’ track team dropped a 68-58 
decision to Mercy High at Xavier 
High Monday afternoon.

Johnston won the 110-meter 
hurdles (20.5). the high jump 
(5-feet, 2-inches) and the long 
Jump (14-feet, 9-inches) for the 
Eagles, who slip to 2-7 for the 
season in dual meet activity. Cathy 
Cross won the 800 for the Eagles 
with a time of 2:37.4 while Kathie 
DeMarco and Julie Ray were 2-3 in 
the 3200-meter run.

Lesley Perlmann, Sue Murphy, 
Tina Little. Noel Feehan and 
Karen Lord were among others 
who notched points for East.

East is back on the track on 
Friday against host Hamden High 
at 3:30 p.m.

Results:
110 hurdles: 1. Johnston (EC), 2. 

(Tanitta (M), 3. Doremus (EC) 20.5.
100 dash: 1. Sablack (M), 2. Murphy 

(EC), 3. Hutton (M) 13.2.
1600: 1. Benoit (M), 2. L ittle (EC), 3. 

Feehan (EC) 5:25.5.
400 relay: 1. Mercy 57.0.
400: 1. Perlmann (EC), 2. Lord (EC), 

3. Kokoszka (M) 1:07.3.
300hurdles: 1. Garitta (M),2. OsInskI 

(EC) 57̂ 9.
800: 1. Cross (EC), 2. KaspInskI (M), 

3. Farrell (M) 2:37.4.
200: 1. Sabak (M),2. Swanson (M),3. 

Murphy (EC) 25.9.
3200: 1. Benoit (M),2. DeMorco (EC) 

3. Ray (EC) 11:42.7.
1600 relov: 1. Mercy 4:23.2.
Javelin: 1. Coleman (EC), 2. Mod- 

zlerz (EC), 3. Davis (M) 70'3".
Shot put: 1. Footit (M),2. Davis (M), 

3. Eldridee (M) 27'2 ".
Discus: 1. Kllen (M),2. Foley (EC),3. 

Gannon (M) 63'10'/z".
High lump: 1. Johnston (EC), 2. 

Doyle (M), 3. Farrell (M) 5'2” ,
Lang lump: 1. Johnston (EC), 2. 

Murphy (EC), 3. Swanson (M) 14'9".

Tennis
EC boys win

UNCASVILLE -  With the dou

bles team of Sean Powers and Jim 
Fallon coming through in the 
seventh and final match of the 
afternoon, East Catholic n ipp^  
host St. Bernard's, 4-3, in All 
Connecticut Conference boys’ ten
nis action Monday.

Powers and Fallon combined to 
down Phil Panklewltr and Chris 
Wallace in straight sets, 7-5 and 
6-0. Scott Jensen in the No. 4 singles 
slot came back from a first-set 
deficit to turn aside Peter Wallace, 
6-7, 6-2, 6-3.

East is now 4-8 for the season 
while the Saints slip to 9-5. St. 
Bernard’s won the other two 
doubles matches to create the 
deadlock at 3-all.

East is back in action Wednes
day against ACC foe Xavier High 
in Middletown.

R M ulti: A rt Sculco (SB) def. Powers 
64 ,63 ; Matt DImbIckI (EC) def. Erick 
Rowock 6^, 6-4; Jim Fallon (EC) def. 
Tim Oavoll 6-4, 61; Scott Jensen (EC) 
def. Pefer Wallace67,62 ,63 ; Powen- 
fo llo n  (EC) def. PanklewIz-C.Walloce 

Tom SuKIvon-Don DoRoz (SB) 
def. Mike Kelly-Andrew Bodyk 6-4, 7-5; 
Mark Jamleson-Colln M orlorfy (SB) 
def. Tim Powers-Greg Seaver 61, 62.

Indians sweep
Five in a row for the MHS boys.
Manchester High’s tennis team 

swept unbeaten through visiting 
Fermi High, 7-0, Monday to record 
its fifth  m atch v ic to ry  in 
succession.

The 8-3 Indians host Rockville 
High today at 3:30 p.m.

Results — Glenn Horowitz (M) def. 
M lkeSflles,62,63; David Browne (M) 
def. Rob Krochmal, 62, 63; Jeff 
Kennedy (M) def. Scott Shelton, 61, 
60; John Melesko (M) def. Len Reyes, 
6-0, 61; Jim Aufman-Aoron Wlo- 
chowskl (M) def. Russ Flugel-TIm 
M orlarty, 63, 64; Mark Barry-Erlk 
Johnson (M) def. Enzo Reale-Chrls 
Valuckas, 61, 63; Gregg Horowlfz- 
Sam Henderson (M ) def. Wade 
Summers-Gordon Murphy, 62, 60.

MHS giris stay hot
ENFIELD — The Indian girls 

won their seventh in a row 
Monday, 5-2, over host Fermi 
High.

Manchester, 9-3, won ail four 
singles matches and one doubles.

Fermi falls to 4-7.
The Indians are at Rockville 

High today at 3; 30 p.m.
Results — Terl Mc(Tehan (M) def. 

Katie Leblanc, 61, 60; Debbie Bray 
(M ) def. Leona Maher, 6-4, 63; (Tall 
Sheffield (MJ def. (ionny (jffergeld, 6-0, 
62; Kate (Tallagher (M) def. Deb 
Steber, 60, 6 l ;  Paula Lacey-JIII 
B tm ln l (M) def. Kafhy Holnaskl-Lee 
P lintferl, 62, 63; Kofhv Butterworfh- 
Shella Barsk l (F ) def. K r is tin  
Ashbacker-Sue Guerette, 6-0, 6-3; 
Sharon Butterworth-Sara Levinthal 
(F) def. Meredith Blodgett-Andrea 
G oodm an, 1-6, 6-2, 6-2; Dora 
Greenwal6Cathy Meduskt (M) def. 
Krisfin Fuller-Donna Plourde, 61, 61.

Golf
MHS wins again

The Manchester High golf team 
won for the ninth time in 10 
decisions this year, whipping visit
ing Bristol Central, 4-1, Monday at 
the Manchester Country Club.

John Wynn carded a 38 to win 
medalist honors for the 9-1 Indians, 
who are 6-1 in the CCC East 
Division.

MHS takes on host South Wind
sor and Hartford Public today at 
Red Rock Country Club at 3:30 
p.m.

Results — Bob Messier (F) def. Phil 
Fedorchak, 40-41; John Wynn (M) def. 
Glen Carlson, 38-49; Andy Bogglnl (M) 
def. Steve Hobak, 45-49: Joson Neu- 
baur (M) def. Jamie Sturgeon, 44-47; 
Manchester won medal point, 168-185.

Herald photo by Tucker

East Catholic High’s Jackie Johnston 
clears the bar in the high jump event at 
Saturday’s Greater Manchester Invita
tional Track Meet. Johnston won with a

leap of 5-feet, 2-inches and also won the 
110-meter hurdles and long jump but 
East bowed to host Mercy on Monday.

Flames need win at Forum
,Bv Lisa Harris
United Press International

M ONTREAL -  The Calgary 
Flames must win at least once 
more in the Montreal Forum this 
season if they are to drink from the 
Stanley Cup. '

The Canadiens will have their 
ho_me-icfe superiority severely 
tested when they host the Flames 
in Games 3 and 4'Of the best-of- 
seven series, beginning tonight. 
They are 8-1 in the Forum during 
the playoffs, but the Flames have 
posted the best postseason road 
record in the league. 5-3.

Montreal earned a split of the 
opening two games in Calgary’s 
Olympic Saddledome with a vic
tory Sunday night. The teams split 
their two regular-season games in 
the Forum this season; Calgary 
winning 5-3 March 15 and, Mont
real winning 63 Nov. 23.

"W e ’ve played well at the 
Forum," Calgary defenseman Al 
Macinnissaid. "W e ’ve played well 
on the road throughout the playoffs 
(toppling the Edmonton Oilers in 
Edmonton). The experienced guys 
on this team w ill make a 
difference."

So far for Montreal, the inexpe
rienced guys have made a d iffer
ence. The Canadiens play numer- ' 
ous rookies, including Brian 
Skrudland, whose winning goal in 
Game 2 gave Montreal a 3-2 
tr il im n h  nnri set nn N H I reonrH

for the quickest score in overtime 
— nine seconds.

“ Hopefully, we’ll be 9-1, then 10-1 
at home by the end of the week,”  
said Skrudland, who broke the 
record set by J.P. Parise with the 
New York Islanders in 1975.

“ The ‘Rocket’ couldn’ t do it," 
Canadien Bobby Smith kidded 
Skrudland during the flight home 
from Calgary, referring to former 
M o n tre a l le g en d  M a u r ic e  
“ Rocket" Richard. “ Bobby Hull 
never did it.

“ But who scored a goal nine 
seconds into overtime? It was 
Brian Skrudland who did it.”

The Canadiens are loose, happy 
to be home, and happier yet with a 
victory behind them.

“ I thought either team cxiuld 
have won last night,”  Skrudland 
said.

Montreal dominated, but was 
held at bay by Calgary goalie Mike 
Vernon, who said, “ I don’t think 
there was any way we should have 
won that game.”

Skrudland continued; “ The big
gest thing (about the goal) is that it 
gave us home-ice advantage. Now 
we gotta make sure we take 
advantage of it.
. “ I ’m sure they’re going to want 
to get on us early. I ’m sure (former 
Canadien) Doug Risebrough ex
plained to them about how our 
crowd, they fire us up of course,
onH u/hnt HIta in  A88t> WaxU- *•

“ What it’s like”  is imposing, 
with 22 Stanley Cup banners 
hanging overhead.

As far as seven-year Calgary 
veteran Mike Eaves is concerned, 
the tradition is going strong.

“ Well, they’ve got new names, 
but the same type personnel. 
They’re still pesky, still come at 
you. Their goaltending? Well (roo
kie phenom Patrick) Roy’s good, 
but he has to show me a lot more 
before I compare him to what they 
used to have here — guys like 
(Ken) Dryden.”

Roy’s 1.91 goals-against average 
and 12-5 record are the best in the 
playoffs. His counterpart, Vernon, 
is 12-6 with a 2.81 goals-againiit 
average, making the battle of 
rookie goaltenders the focal point 
of the series.

Vernon and Calgary coach Bob 
Johnson maintained the Canadiens 
interfered with Vernon in Game 2, 
running him in the crease.

To which Montreal coach Jean 
Perron responded; “ There is an 
unwritten law that you don’t touch 
the other goalie. One of their 
defensemen pushed our player 
(Chris Nilan) into the crease, 
’h iere ’s not much we can do about 
it.

“ A lot of things are going on after 
the whistle, and it always seems to 
happen close to the net. We never 
had that claim made against us in
p«i«r nrpvioMc qaH a9

Manchester High’s Chantal Larose 
crosses home plate in a game last,Friday 
at Fitzgerald Field against South

H«rald photo by Pinto

Windsor. Larose scored once against 
Fermi on Monday, and her teammates 
scored 17 other times to win 18-9.

East girls bow to Sacred Heart

MHS giris close in on .500
ENFIELD  — Manchester High’s 

softballers moved a step closer to 
the precious .500 mark on Monday 
after a resounding. 18-9 win over 
homestandings Fermi High in 
Central Connecticut Conference 
East Division action.

The Indians are now 7-8 overall 
with three games remaining. They 
need two more wins to finish over 
.500 and qualify for the state 
tournament. MHS plays at Rock
ville High on Wednesday at 3:30 
p.m.

Winning pitcher Erin Prescott 
cranked a home run to left field in 
the top of the first to give 
Manchester a lead it would never 
relinquish. Prescott finished with 
three hits and three runs batted in 
to pace the attack.

Left fielder Sue Webb and 
designated hitter Lisa Morrow 
chipped in with two hits and two 
RBIs apiece for the winners. Kelli 
Reyngoudt socked a homer and 
drew four walks.

The contest also featured the 
return of MHS catcher Cathy 
Templeton, who played the final 
three frames and delivered an 
RBI-single.

The Indians broke it open with a

AL roundup

\
six-run third to make it 8-0. Key 
hits in the rally were supplied by 
Paige Lepak, Morrow, Webb and 
Pres(X)tt.

The Falcons came back, but 
some spectacular defensive gems 
by Manchester shortstop Kris 
Husbands shut the door in the 
seventh and final inning.

Losing pitcher Beth Nohmy 
combined with Prescott to issue 26 
bases on balls and three hit 
batsmen in a long afternoon of 
girls’ softball.

East trimmed
HAM DEN — Lori Bielecki 

tossed a three-hitter against pow
erhouse Sacred Heart on Monday. 
And East Catholic lost.

The Eagles, caught in the midst 
of a desperate stretch run, were 
shaded, 5-3, by host Sacred Heart 
in Hamden.

East is now 8-9 with three games 
remaining. In order to qualify for 
the post-season, the Eagles need 
two more wins. They play St. 
Thomas Aquinas on Wednesday in 
New Britain at 3:30 p.m.

East Catholic hosts St. Bernard 
on Friday at Nike Fieid, before 
finishing up its regular season 
slate in Norwich next Tuesday 
against Norwich Free Academy.

“ The streak is over, but it’s 
going to get interesting." said EC 
coach Jay McConville, whose club 
saw a four-game winning string 
snapped by 15-1 Sacred Heart.

' 'They only had three hits total so 
it was pretty annoying." McCon
ville exclaimed. "Wekinda blewit. 
A little bit better defense and a 
little bit smarter base-running and 
we would’ve won this game."

A run-scoring single by Fran 
Cimino in the first and an RBI- 
safety by Amelia Bearse in the 
second staked the Eagles to a 2-0 
lead. But Sacred Heart rallied for 
four runs on just two hits in the 
third to take command.

“ The last time (on April 28) they 
beat us by 15 runs in five innings,”  
noted McConville.

Carrie Riley, with relief help 
from her sister Ron, notched the 
win on the mound for Sacred 
Heart. The Eagles amassed nine 
hits, with Cimino and Chris Raffin 
the only batters in the game to 
coliect two apiece.

Stieb’s ERA keeps rising
By Fred AAcMane 
United Press International

Dave Stieb’s ego has gotten as 
big as his earned run average.

The Toronto Blue Jays right
hander was quick to place the 
blame on everybody but himself 
Monday after he lost for the sixth 
straight time and had his ERA soar 
to 6.33.

After the Cleveland Indians 
pounded Stieb for five runs on 10 
hits in seven innings en route to a 
6-4 triumph, the Toronto pitcher 
blamed plate umpire Rich Garcia 
and his own fielders for his latest 
setback that left him with an 0-6 
record.

“ I don’t know what kind of 
defense we’re playing against 
these teams, but it sure as hell 
wasn’t working,”  said Stieb, who 
last won Sept. 27 of last season. “ If 
you pitch a guy outside and they 
plajr (him) to pull ... I don’t know 
what they’ re doing. They can see 
the signs.”

Stieb was even less charitable 
with Garcia.

“ I ’m not getting the calls,”  Stieb 
squawked. “ I don’t want to be 
given anything. I just want what’s 
there. I wasn’t that wild. I pitched 
five or six innings and didn’t 
complain. I ’m not trying to show 
him up. but I can only take so 
much.”

S tieb  won the A m erica n  
League’s ERA title last year, but 
has been wild this season and hit 
hard on several occasions.

Mel Hall pummeled Stieb Mon
day with a' 6for-4 performance 
that included a triple, an RBI 
double, two singles and a walk.

“ He’s not as sharp as he usually 
is. that was evident by the way we 
swung the bat against him,”  said 
Indians manager Pat Corrates. 
“ We’d heard that his location 
hasn’t been as good as it was in the 
past.”

Phil Niekro, 3-3. won his 303rd
A o r o A r  A o m A  h«7 a l lo u t in / v  #/>$•«• Mtgitc

on 10 hits over eight innings. The 
veteran knucklebalier struck out 
four and walked three before 
allowing a leadoff double to Tony 
Fernandez in the ninth.

Royals 6, Rangers 4
At Arlington, Texas, run-scoring

singles by Rudy Law and George 
Brett in the eighth inning broke 
open a tight game and boosted the 
Royals to victory. Mark Gubicza. 
2-4, was the winner while Bobby 
Witt, 2-3, took the loss. Pete 
Incaviglia and Gary Ward ho- 
mered for Texas.

Picture 
yourself 

running your 
own

busHness
It you've been thinking about earning some money, 
you might want to consider coming to work for 
this newspaper as a carrier.
It's a lot like being In business for yourself. You do 
some selling. You deliver the product. You collect 
the money, and keep your records up to date.
We show you the ropes, but after that you're 
on your own most of the time.
You learn a lot about how to handle various 
things... people, money, sometimes dogs.
But, most of all, you learn how to handle 
yourself. And that’s good to know, 
whatever you plan to do In life.
Interested? Call our 
circulation department, 
or stop by In person.
Maybe we can go Into 
business together.

647-9946
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Sports In Brief
McAuley hurts for Bryant College

SMITHFIELD, R.I. — Brian McAuley was a Junior pitcher for 
the Bryant College baseball team this spring. McAuley, an East 
Catholic High School graduate who transferred to Bryant from 
Manchester Community College, posted a 1-3 won-lost record 
with a 4.80 earned run average during the regular season. He 
worked in 10 games in which he pitched 35 2/3 innings, walking 12, 
striking out 14 and allowing 19 earned runs.

Explorers’ fame dinner Wednesday
EAST HARTFORD — The 10th annual East Hartford 

Explorers' Tap-Off Club Hall of Fam e awards dinner willbe held 
Wednesday at the Marco Polo Restaurant at 7:30 p.m.

This year's recipients are Marty Klingel, Frank Benettieri and 
John May, form er East Hartford athletes, while Bill Whaples 
will receive the Expiorers' Service Award.

Dave Cowens, form er Boston Celtic star, wiii head the 
speakers' iist that also includes East Hartford mayor Robert 
McNulty.

Tickets ($16 apiece) will be available at the door at 6:15 p.m.

A’s Phillips AL player of week.
NEW YORK — Oakland infielder Tony Phillips, who batted 

.542 and hit for the cycle in one game, Monday was named the 
American League's Player of the Week.

Phillips collected 23 total bases during the week that ended 
Sunday. He hit two homers, two doubles and a triple. He scored 
eight runs, had seven RBI and had an on-base percentage of .607.

Phils’ Hayes NL player of week
NEW YORK — Von Hayes of the Philadelphia Phillies, who hit 

.519 and drove in nine runs, Monday was named National League 
Player of the Week.

Hayes collected 14 hits in 27 at-bats, including six doubles and 
two home runs. He scored six runs and stole two bases.

Minnesota sends McCarthy to Bruins
BLOOMINGTON, Mihn. — The Minnesota North Stars 

Monday traded injury-plagued left wing Tom McCarthy to the 
Boston Bruins for two draft choices.

The North Stars will receive one second-round choice and one 
third-round pick in upcoming entry drafts. Minnesota will gel one 
selection in 1986 and one in 1987, and Boston will determine where 
the picks will be.

McCarthy played seven seasons for the North Stars, 
registering 146 goals and 187 assists. Last season, he had 12 goals 
and 12 assists in 25 games.

Packers release linebacker Wingo
GREEN BAY. Wis. — Linebacker Rich Wingo, a seven-year 

NFL veteran who started 45 games and played in 69 since 1979, 
was released Monday by the Green Bay Packers, Coach Forrest 
Gregg said.

Wingo appeared in 16 games in 1984. A shoulder separation 
during the opening game of the 1985 season put him on the bench.

Rangers’ Slaught slated for surgery
ARLINGTON, Texas — The Texas Rangers announced 

Monday that catcher Don Slaught was tentatively scheduled to 
undergo surgery Friday to repair a broken nose he sustained 
when hit by a pitch last weekend.

Slaught also is to undergo a CATscan this week to determine if 
surgery is needed on facial bones. If needed, that surgery also 
would be performed Friday.

Slaught was placed on the 21-day disabled list Monday.

Cubs get approval to play in St. Louis
NEW YORK — National League owners unanimously 

approved a proposal to have the Chicago Cubs play postseason 
home games at Busch Stadium in St. Louis because of the 
prohibition of night baseball at Wrigley Field, the league 
announced Monday.

The action, taken May 13 at a meeting in New York, was 
intended to fulfill the m ajor league's contractual obligations for 
night telecasts of postseason games. City and state laws 
currently prohibit night baseball in Wrigley Field, the only 
major-league stadium without lights.

"This is an unfortunate situation but given the lack of lights at 
Wrigley Field the best alternative is to have the Cubs play in the 
nearest N.L. Eastern Division city ," league president Charles 
Feeney said.

White Sox hottest team in basebail
CHICAGO — Now that everyone knows who is in charge, the 

Chicago White Sox have been able to put their minds back on 
winning baseball games.

The White Sox are the hottest team in the major leagues, with 
five straight victories and eight triumphs in their last 10 games. 
It has been 10 games since the White Sox's front office, namely 
baseball operations chief Ken Harrelson, decided to throw out 
the idea of hiring Billy Martin and let Manager Tony LaRussa 
run the team his way.

LaRussa got rid of the extra pitching and hitting coaches 
Harrelson wanted, rearranged his coaching staff and moved 
Carlton Fisk from left field back behind the plate.

"W e’ re getting back to playing baseball,”  said Fisk, who has 
hit .375 since returning to his catcher’s position. "It (the 
managerial change talk) was such a distraction nobody could 
concentrate on what it takes to win, or to play even. I think it is no 
coincidence that we are playing well now that we know who is 
running things.”

Bulls fire Albeck, seek out Collins
CHICAGO — Former NBA guard Doug Collins is in line to 

become the ninth coach in the last 10 years for the Chicago Bulls, 
succeeding Stan Albeck, who was fired Monday,

Collins and the Bulls hope to conclude negotiatioins by week's 
end. Bulls’ owner Jerry Reinsdorf said Monday.

Albeck Was dismissed after the inju ry-plagued Bulls went 30-52 
in the regular season, and were eliminated in three straight 
games by the Boston Cleltics.

Reinsdorf, who reportedly was set to fire Albeck earlier this 
month, had postponed the decision after the flap concerning 
retaining Tony LaRussa as manager of the Chicago White Sox. 
Reinsdorf is chairman of the board of the American League club.

"When we hired him, we thought we had an understanding as to 
the way we wanted basketball to be played, but during the year it 
became obvious there wasn’t,”  said Reinsdorf, who said he 
wanted to get away from "one-on-one”  and "isolation”  
basketball. "I  want us to play like the Celtics and Lakers.”  

Reinsdorf said he still believes Albeck is a "com petent”  NBA 
coach, but added Collins would be a better one.

Jets deal Powell to Tampa Bay
NEW YORK — Marvin Powell, a five-time Pro Bowl tackle 

placed on waivers by the New York Jets two weeks ago, was 
recalled from waivers Monday and traded to the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers for a conditional eighth-round draft pick in 1987.

Powell must make the team for the Jets to receive the draft 
choice. The pick could be higher based on Powell’s performance.

As a veteran of more than four NFL seasons, Powell may 
reject the trade and become a free agent.

Ewing named 
rookie of year
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Patrick Ewing of the New York Knicks, despite missing 
32 games, was voted the NBA’s rookie of the year.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  New York 
Knicka center Patrick Ewing, who 
m ined 32 games in an injury- 
plagued first season, Monday was 
named the NBA’s Rookie of the 
Year by a wide margin.

Ewing was the top scorer and 
rebounder among all first-year 
players after being the No. 1 pick in 
the June college draft. The 7-foot 
former Georgetown AlbAmerica 
was the only rookie to play in the 
NBA All-Star Game.

Ewing received 36 of a possible 
78 votes from sports writers and 
broadcasters across the country. 
Forwards Xavier McDaniel of 
Seattle and Karl Malone of Utah 
finished with 16‘A and 14W points, 
respectively.

Atlanta's Spud Webb, the 
league's slam-dunk champion at 
5-7, received four votes. Washing
ton's 7-7 Manute Bol and Chicago 
forward Charles Oakley were each 
named on four ballots. Los Angeles 
Clippers center Benoit Benjamin 
got the remaining vote.

Ewing, who averaged 20 points 
and 9 rebounds a game, scored in 
double figures in 45 of his 50 games. 
He went over the 20-point mark 27 
Xrnec despite missing 32 games

with knee and elbow injuries.
"This means an awful, awful lot 

to me,”  Ewing said, "M y goal at 
the beginning of the season was to 
win the rookie award and I 
accomplished it.

“ It was a disappointing year In 
some aspects. When I did play I 
gave it 110 percent, but it was very 
hard sitting there not playing when 
I was hurt.”

Ewing said he would work on his 
moves going toward the basket and 
his rebounding.

"Hopefully, I will be able to play 
more games next year and the 
team will do a lot better,”  he said. 
"The knee feels great, but I’m not 
running on it until July. I can shoot 
baskets, but I can't pound on it. The 
doctors don't want anything like 
that yet.”

"H e’s A-1,”  Knick coach Hubie 
Brown said of Ewing. "H e’s going 
to be a star for years and years and 
years to com e.”

McDaniel, the fourth selection In 
the draft, averaged 17 points and 8 
rebounds a game for Seattle. 
Malone, the No. 13 pick, averaged 
IS points and 9 rebounds for the 
Jazz.

Celtics tougher with Bird at guard
By Richard L. Shook 
United Press International

MILWAUKEE -  The Boston 
Celtics have advanced to the NBA 
finals for the third straight season, 
and displayed a tactic Sunday that 
will make preparing for them even 
tougher.

The Celtics will have at least a 
week to rest as they wait for a 
winner in the Western Conference 
final between the Los Angeles 
Lakers and Houston Rockets. 
Boston captured the Eastern Con
ference title Sunday, completing a 
four-game sweep of the Milwaukee 
Bucks with a 111-98. aided greatly 
by its "Lumberjack Lineup"

Late in the game against Mil
waukee. guard Dennis Johnson 
fouled out. Coach K.C. Jones 
reinserted 7-foot center Robert

Parish to give Boston a lineup of 7-2 
Bill Walton, 6-10 Kevin McHale and 
6-9 Larry Bird.

Bird was shifted to guard beside 
6-5 Danny Ainge.

“ It’s something that has worked 
for us before,”  Jones said. “ So 
when Dennis fouled out. we just put 
Larry at guard"

That lineup would be advantage
ous against either Los Angeles or 
Houston. The Rockets, who lead 
the best-of-seven series 3-1, lean on 
their Twin-Tower alignment of 7-0 
Akeem Olajuwon and 7-4 Ralph 
Sampson. A bigger lineup would 
help neutralize the Rockets' size up 
front.

If the Lakers are able to win 
three straight and advance to the 
final. Boston can insert their 
bigger lineup to try and control the 
boards and slow the Laker

fastbreak.
The addition of Walton has 

enabled the Celtics to be more 
flexible up front. Walton usually is 
called on to relieve Parish. This 
season, in playing the most games 
of his NBA career and most 
minutes since his Portland cham
pionship days. Walton won the 
league's sixth-man award as the 
best player off the bench.

Parish, Walton, McHale Bird 
and Ainge are among the most 
physical players In the NBA. The 
whole Boston team plays aggres
sive basketball, and with the depth 
it has displayed up front it can 
afford to.

The Celtics beat you and beat on 
you. They act like pounding the 
ball inside, or getting a rebound, is 
their divine right.

The Bucks’ Sidney Moncrief

came wheeling through a big hole 
next to Bird and the center. He was 
a foot away from Bird, but the 
Celtics' forward gave him a 
forearm on the way by — and 
accepted the foul call that resulted.

McHale blatantly whacked a 
Milwaukee player with the game 
nearly over — and laughed as 
though the call was a joke when he 
was nailed with a foul.

It's typical of the Celtics’ style — 
pound, pound, pound. They dive for 
loose balls, they come up with any 
rebound not immediately taken by 
an opponent and they pack the 
middle.

"I wish everybody would know 
how tough it is to score inside when 
they want to shut you down,”  
Milwaukee coach Don Nelson said. 
“ They are a very, very good 
basketball team; well coached.”

Toner catching too m uch of the blame
Bv Chris Dohl 
The Associated Press

STORRS — The chairmjn of a 
task force that returned a highly 
critical report on athletics at the 
University of Connecticut says 
Athletic Director John Toner 
wasn’t given the support he needed 
from the top. monetarily or other- 
w ise . to run an e ffe c t iv e  
department.

Dr. Gerard J. Lawrence, whose 
20-member task force criticized 
Toner for failing to adequately 
manage the department's 14.5 
annual budget and poor communi
cations with the rest of the 
university and his staff, said the 
62-year-old athletic director is 
taking too much of the backlash 
from the lengthy report.

“ We're all having difficulty with 
the current situation. I don’t think 
we as a committee considered him 
as responsible for the problems as 
the public perception has been.” 
Lawrence said. “ I don’t think he 
got the support from the top or the 
bottom that he should have. I 
personally think he was given

Tyson, Green 
fight tonight

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mike 
Tyson’s stamina was tested in his 
last fight when he went 10 rounds 
for the first time. Tonight’s oppo
nent. Mitch Green, has put Tyson’s 
psyche to the test.

Green has ranted whenever he 
and Tyson have been in public 
together since the fight was 
announced two weeks ago. Green 
went a step further at Monday’s 
weigh-in when he threatened to 
pull out of the fight because he will 
receive less than one-sixth of the 
lucrative purse guaranteed Tyson.

" I ’d be highly ticked off at Mitch 
(if he pulled out) because it’s 
unprofessional to do that.”  said 
Tyson, who watched quietly 
through all of Green's outbursts. 
“ I'm glad he’s drawing attention, 
too bad he’s not going to win. The 
only way you have a chance to win 
is with your fists.”

Green flew into a rage at the 
morning weigh-in, screaming that 
he has been mistreated by promo
ter Don King and King's son. Carl, 
who is Green’s manager.

Green calmed down a few hours 
later and said he would go ahead 
with the bout, but wants to break 
his contract with the Kings.

Green, 29, of New York, was 
upset to learn he was to get paid 
$30,000 plus $5,000 in expenses 
compared to more than $200,000 for 
Tyson. Green's purse is to be paid 
by Don King, while Tyson is being 
paid as part of a three-fight deal 
with'Home Box Office, which will 
televise the bout from Madison

much too much blame given the 
situation.”

The report calls for an imme
diate evaluation of Toner’s perfor
mance and yearly evaluations of 
the school’s athletic director the
reafter. It also recommends that 
Toner keep closer tabs on his 
subordinates.

But Lawrence noted that the task 
force went over the department 
with a fine-tooth comb. The 66- 
page report was thorough in its 
criticism of every aspect of athlet
ics at the university, even the 
cheerleaders were not spared.

"The cheerleading squad could 
demonstrate a little more imagina
tion in their routines. They should 
go into the stands upon occasion to 
generate more enthusiasm among 
the spectators and could distribute

words to fight songs,”  the report 
said.

Lawrence said the school did not 
respond with sufficient budget 
increases for the department, 
particularly during the period 
when Title IX, which mandated 
equal spending for women's athlet
ics, was adding significant costs 
for schools nationwide.

"Athletics were not a primary or 
even a secondary goal at the 
university, depending on who you 
talked to,”  Lawrence said. "We 
thought faculty and staff weren't 
Involved to the extent they could 
have beeii. We further looked at the 
budget problems the athletic de
partment was burdened with. It 
was just not funded as well as it 
could have been.”

Toner won’t comment publicly

about the report. He met last week 
with university president John T. 
Casteen, who appointed the task 
force. Casteen said in a release 
Thursday that he will work closely 
with Toner to implement the 
report’s recommendations.

Lawrence also said it was a 
coincidence that the report was 
released the day before Jim 
Calhoun interviewed with Casteen 
for the job of head basketball 
coach. Calhoun, who was hired for 
the job on Thursday, praised the 
task force and Casteen forshowing 
a renew ed com m itm ent to 
athletics.

“ From early February it was 
hoped that we could do it before the 
end of the semester and the end of 
the semester is now,”  Lawrence 
said. "It just timed out that way.”

A Remembrance.

Remember your loved ones with an 
in memoriam in the Herald.

A special page of In Memoriams 
will appear on Saturday, May 24.

W e will be happy to assist you in 
the selection and the wording of 
your tribute.

Please call the Herald by Thursday, 
May 22 (12 noon).

643-2711

Connecticut network helps people find mutual support groups
Bv Chris nnhl «   ii      By Chris Dahl 
Th# Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  If life is 
treating you poorly, rest assured 
there are others who've had it 
worse and don’t mind talking about

There are more than 150 groups 
in Connecticut willing to lend a 
hand, a word of advice or a 
shoulder to cry on for people with 
problems ranging from cocaine 
addiction to children who have left 
home to join religious cults.

The trick is finding them, and 
that’s where the Connecticut Self 
Help-Mutual Support Network 
comes in.

Established five years ago, and 
funded with state and private 
contributions, the network acts as

a clearinghouse to help people find 
the right support group. It also 
provides services, such as a 
speakers bureau and assistance to 
groups that are just getting 
started.

One of its most important 
functions is publishing a 94-page 
directory, listing names, contacts 
and a brief description of nearly 
every mutual support group in the 
state. It also lists human service 
programs administered by profes
sional associations and hospitals.

“ We realized there was not a 
d irectory. There w ere these 
groups out there but they were all 
over the place. Nobody knew 
where they were. So we said why 
not try and put together a direc
tory.”  said Vicki Spiro Smith, 
coordinator of the network, recal

ling its birth in 1981
Jewel Shuey had been in an 

automobile accident that left her 
with damaged nerve endings and 
chronic pain. She was falling 
deeper and deeper Into a feeling of 
isolation and helplessness when 
she discovered a group of other 
peop le  fa ce d  w ith  s im ila r  
dilemmas.

"I could not go out. I took the 
phone off the hook. It just got to the 
point where I didn’ t want to see 
anybody," Shuey says, describing 
the period before she found her 
support group.

Shuey, like many others, waited 
needlessly because she didn’t 
know there were groups of people 
with chronic pain who wanted to 
discuss, empathize and share 
experiences and information that

could benefit others The network 
had not yet been established when 
she found her group.

Said Shuey; "I  was fortunate 
because I hadn’t been on the 
medical merry-go-round quite as 
much as other people had been. I 
had been to an orthopedist and to a 
neurologist. But during that year 
and a half period I was questioning 
myself, ‘What is chronic pain? 
Why doesn’t my headache go 
away? What do I do? Put on a 
pretty face? Go on trying to cope 
with life?”

Shuey. a middle-aged woman, 
hasn’ t found a cure for her pain, 
but being able to share information 
with people in similar situations 
has allowed her to keep her life 
going. She has since started her 
own self-support group for chronic

pain sutierers and says another 
chapter will soon be started.

“ Everybody heals in differait 
ways. Some people heal in a group 
by walking in the door and saying, 
'My God, everybody here has been 
through it and they look like 
they’ve survived, so maybe I will, 
too,’ ”  Smith says.

Some of the groups have short 
lives that meet very specific needs, 
but others, such as those for 
alcoholics or families of the 
deceased or handicapped, makeup 
the core of the network.

In January, 12 new groups joined 
the listing, including one which 
eases the transition for people 
joining their families again after 
being released from prison and one 
for parents of children who have 
undergone a tracheotomy.

A listing in the network doesn’t 
imply endorsement, just availabil
ity. The leaders of the groups are 
not professionals, but usually 
people who have had similar 
experiences.

"The importance of this whole 
self-help movement is that it is a 
movement of empowering people. 
What they’ve experienced abw t 
an issue and they in turn give to 
other p e o p le ,"  Smith said. 
“ They’re usually a year or two 
past the event. They’re getting 
stronger. Then they want to give 
back to others.

"A  lot of people say, ‘Nobody 
was ever there for me, now I want 
to give that support to other people 
so that there’s always a group for 
them like there wasn’t for me,” ’ 
Smith said.
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Notices

[oi]LOST
AND FOUND

Lost-Long haired black 
cat with white paws. Oak- 
wood Rd. Vicinity Call 
646-7582 Reward.

Lost Mens Gold Bracelet- 
Sentimental value. Lost 
Saturday 5/17 about 6pm 
In the parking lot by 
Caldor or Channel In Man
chester. Call Mike at 429- 
7889 (days) or 429-1091 
(evenings). Reward.

LOST
M en * G old Bracelet-
sentimental value 
lost Saturday 5/17 
about 6pm in the 
parking lot by Cal
dor or Channel in 
Manchester. Call 
Mike at 429-78B9 
(days) or 429-1091 
(evenings). Reward.

|k|PERSONALS

Be the first In your neigh
borhood to host a Mexi
can party. Beautiful Aca
pulco Imports. Beach and 
resort wear, dresses. For 
adults and children. Coll 
455-0498 now for details or 
see us at the Eastern 
Connecticut Flea Market 
at the Mansfield Drive-ln 
on Route 32 Sundays.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED
P art T im e Inserters  

.wonted. Call 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

Drafter Needed; Position 
open In the Storrs area for 
an architectual drafter to 
do drawings for renova
tion of many buildings. 
Please call Penny Stone, 
United Engineers Inc. 
Crossroads Industrial 
Park, Holyoke, Mass. 
01040. 800-424-4560. ASAP.

Sales - Come explore the 
exciting world of gems 
and lewelry. Michael's 
Jewelers has a full time 
position open for the right 
person who loves to work 
with beautiful lewelry and 
enloys working with peo
ple. Great benefit pack
age. Apply In person Tues
day th ru  S a tu rd ay , 
10am-5pm. Michaels Je
welers, 958 Main Street 
Manchester EOE.

Medical Secretary. Full 
or part time, experienced 
In transcripotlon, varied 
office duties. Call 647-7329.

Experienced hairdresser 
needed full-time or part- 
time, must be familiar 
with hair designs for all 
age groups. Call 644-0780 
or 728-5857.

Dental Hygenlst part- 
time So. Windsor office. 
Call 644-1509.

HELP WANTED

Emergency? In Manches
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

HELP WANTED

A lob with a future. Grow
ing company looking for 
the right person to train 
for pest control route 
work. Must have car, 
ambition. Initiative, and 
want ta learn a professlan 
that Is always In demand. 
Car allowance, profit 
sharing. Incentive pro
gram and company benef
its Included. 649-9001.

Office Position with some 
secretaria l duties In
volved. Dependable self 
starter wanted with good 
typing skills. Accuracy 
and attention to detail 
Imparative. Experience 
In data entry helpful, but 
not required. WIII train. 
This Is a fulltime position 
that offers competitive 
wages and benefits. Call 
for Interview 647-9938.

Experienced counter per
son for Mansfield auto 
parts. Apply In person, 
rte. 32 Mansfield or call 
646-8340.

The Manchester Board af 
Education Is seeking to 
employ a responsible per
son, to work at Manches
ter High School monitor
ing the school district 
security alarm system. 
This Is a part time position 
for hours when school Is 
not In session. The molor 
portion of time worked, 
will be late nights, wee
kends and holidays. Appli
cants must be at least 18 
years of age or older, 
have own transportation 
and must be willing to 
supply extensive referen
ces. Prior experience Is 
not necessary, this Is a 
good opportunity for reti
rees. Contact W.F. Dion, 
Director of buildings and 
grounds, 647-3514. EOE.

Truck Driver-Full time 
position with large furni
ture store. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Apply In 
person to Mr. William 
Singer, Puritan Furni
ture, 1061 New Britain 
Ave, West Hartford.

Hairdresser with expe
rience. Part time. Call 
649-7666.

Medical Secretaries. Im
mediate opening for 2part 
time secretaries. Please 
send resume to 18 Haynes 
Street Manchester Ct 
06040. 646-4797.__________

Service station mechanic 
and attendants full ond 
part time. Apply In per
son, 252 Spencer St., 
Manchester.

Nall Technician - Needed 
for busy nail salon In 
Glastonbury. Flexible  
hours. Experienced only 
Please. Call Cindl at 659- 
2068 ar 659-2153.

Data Entry operator, 1 
terminal. Salary range 
$14,696 to $17,110. Hours 
8:30-4:30 Monday thru Fri
day. Full state benefits. 
AA/Eoe call or write Ed 
Case bMR/Tolland Of
fice, 375 Hartford Tpke, 
Vernon Ct. 06066 871-6565 
ext. 14.

Secretary/Receptionist 
for South Windsor office, 
diversified duties Include 
payroll, typing, filing, 
answering phones and 
some light bookkeeping. 
Company Insurance and 
profit sharing. Call 282- 
0711.

Learn the Insurance busi
ness. Growing local 
agency seeks the persona
ble ambitious Individual 
for client service position. 
Individual will be re
quired to obtain property 
casualty license. Pleasant 
working conditions In a 
non smoking office. Call 
Gorman Insurance 643- 
1139 for an appointment.

Experienced In pizza and 
grinder making. Apply 133 
S p r u c e  S t r e e t  
Manchester.

H orticu ltural M ain te 
nance technician. Expe
rience with tropical plants 
preferred but will train 
the right person. Full and 
part time positions availa
ble. Reliable car. Excel
lent benefits. 242-2554.

Laundry - Immediate op
ening for person Inter
ested In operating a small, 
patient laundry. Hours 
5pm to 11pm, 4 nights and 
7am to 3pm, 1 day per 
week. This position car
ries an excellent starting 
rate and a fully paid 
complete benefit plon In
cluding pension. Expe
rienced or willing to train. 
Call Manchester Manor 
646-0129 for additional 
Information.
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DEADLINES: For classified advertisements to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
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lessen the value of the advertisement will not 
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HELP WANTED

Opportunity for the right 
person. We are moving to 
a new facility and wehave 
a position open for an 
ambitious person wanting 
to learn the GM parts 
business. Apply at Bob 
Riley Oldsmoblle, 345 Cen
ter St. Manchester, Ct. 
See the Parts Manager.

Child Care Needed during 
summer. Your place ar 
mine. 646-0517 leave name 
and number If no answer.

Cooks, full 8i part time. 
Davs/nights, good pay, 
free meals. Antonios res- 
tourant 956 Main Street 
643-4349.

Babysitter needed. Ma
ture female, 4 afternoon- 
s / e v e n l n g s ,  o w n  
transportation necessary. 
647-9102.

Furniture Delivery, full 
time. High school di
ploma, must be neat with 
a clean rean record. Basic 
carpentry skills expe
rience preferred. Call 278- 
2492, ask for Bill.

Maintenance. Full time 
weekdays, first shift, ex
perience In general repair 
required. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Call Steve 
Kegler. 647-9191.

Manchester Insurance 
agency has an opening for 
o part time secretary. 
Typing and telephone 
skills are Important. Insu
rance and computer skills 
experience helpful but not 
essential. 649-2891.

Bookkeeper. Full charge 
only. Quarterly taxes, 
com puter experience  
helpful. East of the river, 
good starting salary. Call 
289-9344.

Part time - mature respon
sible teacher to work In 
daycare setting. Must be 
able to plan activities for 
3-6 year olds. Call 647-0788.

Lifeguards with WSI. Ap
plications being accepted 
for apartment complex 
located In Manchester. 
C a l l  528- 1 300 f o r  
appointment.

OH Burner Service techni
cian and Installer - li
censed. East of the River. 
Full time. Insurance and 
benefits. 871-1258.

Part time sales clerk 
wanted at once to assist 
pharmacist. WIII train, 
modern pharmacy, plea
sant professional atmos
phere, flexible hours. 
Some retail experience 
necessary. Apply In per
son 404 West Middle Tpke. 
Liggett Pharmacy.

Delivery person 81 sales 
clerk, part time, pleasant 
working conditions In 
modern professional 
pharmacy. Nights 81 wee
kends. Apply In person, 
404 West Middle Tpke 
Liggett Pharmacy.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIREaORY
|qWlDGARE>

expgriencad adult w ill do 
full and port tim e tummor 
bobyilttlno, maolt and 
snocfct provided. Reoso- 
ncfole rate*, call 647-70S2.

CARPENTRY/
REMOOEUNO

Bring your child 216 years 
and up for a get oqualnted 
visit In my licensed home, 
experienced Mom. Coll 
647-0657.

Forrond Remodeling — 
Cabinets, roofing, gut
ters, room additions, 
decks, o il types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-0509.

n PAiNTINfl/
PAPEMN6

will do bobysHttng In my 
Licensed M anchester 
home. (Verpionck School 
Areo). Coll 6460793.

Nome your own price — 
Father and son. Fast, 
d ep en do b le  s e rv ic e . 
Painting, Paperhanging 
I, Removal. Coll 646-5761.

liNiOCELLANEOUS 
___ ISERViCEg.
Odd lobs. T ru ck in g . 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 6430304.

Hawkes Tree Service —  
Bucket Truck $■ Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timates. Special consider
ation for Elderly and Han
dicapped. 647-7SQ.

Bobcat, Backhoe, loader 
rental. Trucking, drain
age site work. Davis Con
struction, 87M400.

Home gardens rototllled. 
Reasonable rates 6470917.

ISfJWttlUANEOUS
SERVICES

Resume Service. Man
chester. We combose, 
type and design resumes, 
cover letters and copies. 
$75. 4870046 days, 6460174 
evenings.

i w ill take core of your 
lawn. Reasonable rotes. 
Enloy your summer I Con
tact Dale of 643-16M be
fore 2:30.

Imnrwdlafe Openings In 
my licensed day coremy iicenseo oav core I m I

I s I e l k t h ic a l

CARPENTRY/
REMOOEUNO

R o b e rt E . J a r v is , 
B u ild in g -R em o d e lin g  
Specialist. Additions, gar
ages, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, and 
replacem ent windows- 
/doors. 6430712.

Dumas Electric — Having 
E le c tric a l Problem s?  
Need a large or o small 
Repoir? We Specialize In 
Residential Work. Joseph 
Dumas. Fully Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 646-5253.

NEATiNR/
PLUMMN6

Carpentry and remodel
ing services — Complete 
home repairs and remo
deling. Quoitty work. Ref
erences, licensed and In
sured. Call 6460165.

Fogarty Brothers — Ba
throom remodsHng; In
stallation water heaters, 
gorboge disposals; faucet 
repairs. 649-4539. Vlsa/M - 
osterCard accepted.

D A O  Landscaping. 
Spring Clean Ups, Prun- 
Ings, flower Ashrubplont- 
ings. Free estimates. Coll 
659-3436 after 5:30pm.
Gardens Rototllled. Small 
Cub Cadet garden tractor 
with reor tiller, satisfac
tion guaranteed, 647-0530 
or 8734106.

Delivering clean farm  
loam; 5 yards $75 plus tax. 
Also sand, stone, and 
gravel. Call 6439504.

Custom Rototllllng. Hove 
Troy Blit Rototlller. W III 
travel. Gardens, lawns, 
flow er beds, large or 
small. Coll 6431895

2 Responsible college stu
dents w ill mow your lawn 
A perform other odd lobs 
of your home for a  reaso
nable price. Coil Ed. 643 
4328 or Joel 6434899.

Homeowners. Need etec- 
trlcal work and home and 
yard equipment repairs, 
also lawn care service. 
Call 6432254 after 7pm.

Remove mineral buildup 
from your teokeftle by 
pouring In holt a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of top water. Heot to 
rolling boil and let stand 
for one hour. Pour out 
solution, fili with water, 
boll again and discord. 
Add buildup to  yogr 
budget by soiling no- 
longer used furniture and 
oppHonces with a  low-cost 
od In aossified. 6432711.

Port time production 
worker, hours and duties 
will vary. Apply Royal Ice 
Creom Co. 27 Warren 
Street 6435358.

Full Time tor the summer 
working In Ice house. 
Some weekends. Apply In 
person Manchester Ice 
and Fuel 51 BIssell Street.

Collector for established 
furniture store seeking 
a g g r e s s i v e ,  s e l f -  
motlvated Individual for 
collections. Good pay and 
benefits. Write to Man
chester Herald Box D, 16 
Brainard PI., Manches
ter, Ct. 06040.

Easy Assembley Work I 
$714.00 per 100. Guaran
teed payment. No sales. 
Details-send stamped en
velope; Elan-173, 3418 En
terprise, Ft. Pierce, FI. 
33482.

M anagem ent Trainee. 
Entry leyel position for 
am bitous Ind ly idual. 
Company has profit shar
ing program and both 
local and national growth 
opportunities. 6434563.

Licensed Oil Burner ser
vice technician. East of 
the River. Full time. Insu
rance and benefits. 647- 
9137.

M e d i c a l  
Secretary/Assistant-Full 
time position open for two 
doctors OB/GYN office In 
West Hartford Center. Re
sponsibilities are more 
clinical than secretarial. 
Please send resume to 
OB/GYN Associates of 
West Hartford, 970 Far
mington Aye. W. Hart
ford, Ct. 06107.

Full time summer open
ings for tent Installers and 
equipment dellyery peo
ple. Crew has long hours, 
hard work and a good 
time. Taylor Rental Cen
ter, 155 Center, Manches
ter, 6432496.

Construction equipment 
operators - CAT, D-3, D-5, 
416; also, truck drlvers/la- 
borers. 6338317.

Airlines Now hiring. Res- 
eryatlonlst, flight attend
ants and ground crew 
positions ayallable. Call 
1-613565-1630 ext. A319 for 
details. 24 hours.

D a t a  P r o c e s s l n g -  
Keypunch operator with 
knowledge of IBM Model 
Systems. Full time posi
tion with good pay and 
benefits. Apply In person 
to Mr. William Singer, 
Puritan Furniture, 1061 
New Britain Ave., West 
Hartford.

Customer relations per
son to handle customer 
Inquires for large volume 
furniture store. Apply In 
person to Mr. William 
Singer, Puritan Furni
ture, 1061 New Britain 
Aye., West Hartford.

O f f i c e  p e r s o n -  
Experlenced In all phases 
of office procedure Includ
ing payroll. Steady work, 
good benefits. Apply In 
person to Mr. William 
Singer, Puritan Furni
ture, 1061 New Britain 
Ave., West Hartford.

INSTALLMENT LOAN 
INTERVIEWER

fu ll tim e fo r exoandlng 
consumer loon deoarf- 
ment. Coll lo r  ooDOInt- 
ment 649-9694 

The Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Young Couple with child 
seeks position as superin
tendent for apartment 
complex or multiple fam
ily house In exchange for 
apartment. Jack of all 
trades, will consider other 
similar situations. Must 
be In Manchester area. 
Tony at 649-6580.

FIND A CASH buyer for 
those golf clubs you never 
use! Advertise them for 
sale In classified. Just dial 
6432711 to place your ad.

INVITATION TO BID
The M a n ch e s te r P u b lic  
Schools solicits bids to r RE- 

IN STALLA- 
T CHI OF O IL TAN K at 
BUCKLEY SCHOOL to r the 
1986-1907 school year. Seali^  
bids ^ 1 1  be received until 
May 29, 1966, 2:00 P.M. ot 
which tim e  they w ill be oub- 
llc ly  opened. The righ t Is re
served to re lect onv ond o il 
bids. Specifications ond bid 
forms may be secured of the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Streets Manchester, 
Connecticut.
059-05

HELP WANTED

C L E R K  T Y P I S T
fu ll tim e fo r expanding 
consumer loan depart
ment. Call fo r appoint
ment 649-9696

The Savings Bank 
of Manchester

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY

Part time position 
available im m edia
tely. G ood possibility 
position will expand 
to full time in near 
future. General office 
duties include typing. 
Call Jill at

David Allan Rlastici
So. Windsor
282-0821

between 9am and 12pm

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
FAIRWAY VARIETY 

STORES, INC.
Notice Is hereby given pur

suant to Section 33-379 of the 
General Statutes of the State 
ot Connecticut thot Fairway 
V ariety Stores, Inc., a Con
necticut coroorotlon w ith  an 
office In the Town of Man
chester, Connecticut, has 
been d issovled e ffe c tive  
A pril 23, 1966 by v lture  ot o 
re so lu tio n  o f d isso lu tion  
odooted by the Board ot 
Directors and the Sharehold
ers.

A Certificate of Dissolution 
has been tiled w ith the office 
ot the Secretary ot the State 
os required by low.

All creditors o f sold corp
oration ore warned to  pre
sent the ir claims to John M. 
Horok, Esq., Reidqnd Rlege, 
P.C., One Stote Street, H art
ford, CT 06103, on or before 
Sept. 2, 1966. A ll claim s not 
presented w ithin said tim e 
w ill be barred as provided bv 
statute.
FAIRWAY VARIETY 
STORES, INC.
BY
YOLANDA M. FILOMENO, 
PRESIDENT

0)1-05
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HELP WANTED

EXCITMKI,
EN EM ETK  CAREER 

WNDED PEOPLE
wantKl for toleinarkaling. 
TMa |ob la In the field of 
advertlaing. Potential for 
moving up.

COMMISSION/BONUSES 
INSURANCE INCLUDED 

Please Call:
RW8 MARKETIN8 R880C. 

844-3894
(Between 10 A 4)

H ELPIN G  PEO PLE sa
tisfy thair needs and 
wonts ... that's what want 
ods are all about.

L E T  YOUR newspaper 
help you keep fruit lars 
sparkling clean and sweet 
smelling. Wash lars, dry 
completely then put a 
large piece of newspaper 
Inside the |ar and pot the 
lid on. The paper will 
absorb any moisture. Let 
o classified od In your 
newspaper find a cash 
buyer for most anything 
you hove for sale.

TIRED OF FAST FOOD?
FOTOM AT has exciting opportunities for 
both fuii and part time jobs.

No need to go home dead on your feet! Our 
positions offer you the opportunity to work 
on your own, deal with the pubiic and learn 
about film processing.

We are currentiy recruiting for the Manches
ter/ East Hartford area and offering a good 
starting range, commission and participa
tion in our bonus pian.

Piease cali 569-2744 for more detaiis.
EO E / M/F

F O T O M A T

P A R T  T IM E

S H Y ? ? ?

if you are the shy, withdrawn type, then you 
need not read further. We are seeking oniy 
aggressive, outgoing individuals, who feel 
they are capable of earning:

$4 - 7.50 PER HOUR!

We offer a steady salary pay check plus out
standing incentives. If you have a pleasant, 
clear speaking voice and want to know 
more, Call:

MR. NELSON 
1-800-367-3720

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN BOLTON AREA

Likt SI 
Cldr Mill Rd. 
Brookflild 8L 
E. MIddI* Tpka. 
Unity 8L 
Carptnttr Rd. 
Bluirldgi Or. 
Betti Dr.

Belton

Minc.-Bolton

Manchntar

M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D  
Call NOW  6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

Contor St 
West Middle Tpka.

467-553 odd only 
420-4M

Marble St. all
McCabe St. all
Stock Place allHilliard St. 357-591
Cambridge St. 14-100Oxford Sl all
Engerton SL 1-55
Center St 227-293
Hudson SL all
Williams Sl all
Oakland SL 3-17
Summit SL 388-453
Strickland SL all
Trumbull St. all
GrUwold Sl III
Lilac SL III
Winter SL 47-62
Trotter SL all
Orchard SL III
Churcb SL III
Myrtle SL III
Linden SL III
Locust SL III

M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D  
Call NOW 647-9946

HELP WANTED

CLERICAL 
and LIGHT 

INDUSTRIAL
People needed immedia
tely for temporary assign- 
menu. Taka advantage of 
Olstans many benefits. 
E s p e c ia lly  O ls t e n 's  
“TA K E  A TR IP  O N  US". 
Not a contest —  Everyone 
WInsI Apply:

(Ntten Temporary 
Sentice

162 Spencer Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 

647-1991

ELECTRICIAN E2

Rockvern
Electric Inc.

8 7 5 -5 9 0 5
industrial, commer
cial, residential, able 
to work with mini
mum supervision, all 
insurance coverage, 
$10,000 life, vaca
tions, paid holidays 
a n d  u n i f o r m s .  
Steady place to 
work with excellent 
working conditions 
and coworkers.

★ -

NIGHT WORK
With

FRIENDLY
RESTAURANTS
Interested In part or full 
time work nights (this In
cludes closing)? Must be 
over 18. Consider our 
Walter/Waltress or pro
duction positions. The 
full time positions otter:

• CAREER ADVANCEMENT
• EXCELLENT STARTING

WAGES
• MAJOR MEDICAL.

DENTAL AND LIFE 
INSURANCE

• PAID VACATIONS
• SICK LEAVE
• 50% FOOD DISCOUNT
• COMPREHENSIVE

TRAINING

For an Interview call the 
following restaurants:

2944 Main S I . 
QIastonbury 

633-2895
435 Main St., Manchester 

649-7738
1155 Tolland Tpke.. 

Manchester 
649-5563 

755 Silver Lane.
East Hartford 

569-1040 
199 Spencer St.. 

Manchester 
646-1437

629 Burnside Ave.. 
East Hartford 

528-6780

Friendly Rettaurants
EOE

S A G E A LLEN
H . . . :  d i s t r i b u t i o n  C E N TE R

• Im proved hourly  rates!
•  Insurance Benefits available a lte r 3 m onths o f em ploym ent!

Com e in today! Apply tor any of the following full time positions:

L IN E  LO A D E R  —  Responsible for movement of merchandise from freight 
holding area to the front of the processing lines. Requires good organizational 
skills and ability to lift 30 to 50 lbs. on a regular basis.

M E R C H A N D IS E  C H E C K E R S  —  Responsible tor accurate check-in of all 
merchandise and preparing it tor ticketing. Requires strong basic math and 
clerical skills, good organizational ability and legible handwriting.

M E R C H A N D IS E  T IC K E T E R S  —  Responsible for accurately ticketing all 
merchandise prior to its distribution to our branch stores. Requires accuracy 
and speed as well as good attention to detail.

M E R C H A N D IS E  P A C K ER S  —  Responsible for packing ticketed merchandise 
tor shipment to our branch stores. Requires legible handwriting, accuracy and 
the abllly to lift 30 to 50 lbs. on a regular basis.

Sage-Alien offers improved hourly rates and excellent company benefits In
cluding medical/life insurance (after 3 months), holidays and an immediate 
20% employee discount. We otter ample tree parking and we're on the bus line!

Apply Toda y- 
Manager/Assistant Manager

SAGE-ALLEN DISTRIBUTION CENTER
75 Hartland St., E. Hartford

____________________________^  Eqml Opportunity Employf M/F

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Lorry Wright

L e f5 /IM K M «A L .y o u  
AW«/FWA AU, SCWps 
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I HOMES 
FOR SALE

Real Estate
HOMES I FOR SALE

All real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is subject to the federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, 
which mokes It llleaol to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
rellolon, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke onv such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowlnaly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the low.

Small older Colonial In 
good shape. Nice neigh
borhood. La rge  lot. 
Plenty of room for expan
sion. Run your business 
from ths house In business 
zone. $102,900. Coll Ed 
649-2947.

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

Character abounds In this 
Cleon 3 bedroom Colonial 
with In-Law apartment. 3 
Fireplaces, many built In 
features. Den, 14 x 24, 
moster bedroom, 2 cor 
goroge. Located on 2.5 
acres with born. $212,000. 
D.W. Fish Realty 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

Excellent Starter. Coven
try. $79,900. Nice 3 bed
room starter ranch In 
quiet location 12 x 17 
living room and 10 x 14 
enclosed heated porch. 
Home Is In good condition 
and only 5 minutes to the 
water. D.W. Fish Realty 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

Coventry $199,900. Dis
tinctive 5 bedroom Garri
son Colonial In beautiful 
sought otter area I Lots of 
bornboord panelling, oak 
staircase, first floor tom- 
llv room with wet bar, 
den, enclosed sun porch 
with wood stove, 2 cor 
garage, born with loft, 750 
feet of rood frontage on 
nearly 7 acres I Good sub
division potential! Coll 
for o private showing 
today! Realty W orld 
Frechette Associates, 646- 
7709.

Charming Colonial. Good 
location & move-ln condi
tion fit this 7 plus room 
Colonial to o "'T'*! Newer 
oil burner, roof & Insula
tion along with 3 good 
sized bedrooms, and o 2 
co r g a ra g e . A sk in g  
$111,900 Strono Real Est- 
Ote 647-7653.

First time ottered, freshly 
pointed, large, 4 bed
rooms, 2'/j both Colonial 
on well landscaped, pork 
like lot on o cul-de-sac In 
Forest Hills. This tine 
house has many features 
Including central olr con
ditioning and first floor 
family room with fire
place. Hurray, won't lost! 
Ottered of $159,900. Joyce 
G. Epstein Real Estate 
647-8895.

New Listing. Roomy 6 
room 3 bedroom Cope 
Cod In fine residential 
neighborhood close to 
shopping and schools. 
Lovely landscaped lot 
with beautiful shrubs. 
Priced to sell at $102,900. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate. 647-8895.

Manchester By Owner- 
Bowers school, Princeton 
Street. Maintenance tree, 
6 room, full dormered, 2 
both Cope. Flreploced liv- 
Ingroom, 1 cor garage, oil 
a p p lia n c e s . A s k in g  
$113,000. Coll for appoint
ment. 561-2780.

4-4 Duplex - Good rents, 
nice shape, seporote utili
ties. Separate driveways. 
$133,900. Coll ask tor Ed or 
Don 649-2947.

Neot Two family. Com
pletely remodeled 3-3. An 
immoculote building on o 
q u i e t  t r e e  l i n e d  
street."We guarantee our 
homes" Blanchard 8, Ro- 
setto Real Estate 646-2482.

Rockledge A re o -T h ls  
lovely 10 room Colonial 
has lots to offer with 3'/̂  
baths, 1st floor laundry, 4 
bedrooms, finished rec. 
room, plus In-law quar
ters on ’/2  acre, 3600 sq. ft. 
tor $198,500. Jockston 
Showcase, Century 21, 
646-1316.

M o n c h e .te r-P rlc e  re 
duced on this lovely 7 
room Cope. 3 or 4 bed
rooms, large recreation 
room , screened sun- 
oorch, 2 fireplaces, 2 
boths, 2 cor garage and 
much more. Price now at 
only $119,900. U 8i R 
Reoltv, 643-2692.

East Hartford-159,900. Ex
tra, Extra...Extra large 
Raised Ranch In area of 
newer homes. This home 
offers many special fea
tures, 2,800 square feet of 
living space, fireplace, 
large 14x28 family room, 
country kitchen, two full 
baths, 3 half bo^s, addi
tion odded recently that 
would lend Itself to o 
tremendous In-low poten
tial. Truly o rare home, 
must be seen 11 Realty 
World Frechette Asso
ciates, 646-7709.

INVESTMENT
m  p r o p e r t y

Super Dooper Dpportun- 
Itv... For the right Individ
ual. Will sell or ' lease. 
Approximately 4,000 sq. 
ft. Plenty of porking. Sub
division possible. Great 
downtown location. Coll 
for more details Jackson 
8i Jackson Real Estate 
647-8400 or 646-8646.

REAL ESTATE I WANTED

Home wanted for busi
ness purposes. Main, Cen
ter or East Center Street. 
Other locations consi
dered. Reply E C/O Mon- 
chester Herald, 16 Brol- 
nord Place. Manchester 
C t. 06040. S t r ic t le y  
Confidential.

Rentals
r o o m s  
fo r  RENT

Female only, large room, 
excellent location, kit
chen prlveledges on bus
line. Coll 647-9813.

Room for rent - Very nice 
to young mole. Fulltime 
worker without cor. Neor 
buses and shopping. Cook
ing utilities. Coll 649-0102.

Room for rent. Large 
vord. Close to downtown 
and buslines. $60 per week 
plus utilities. Security and 
references required. Coll 
643-9008. ________

I APARTMENTS I FOR RENT

Monchester-3 room oport- 
ment, heat, electrlcl^, 
security deposit. No Pets. 
649-9092.

6 room duplex, applian
ces. Available June 1st. 
No pets, references and 
security. $525 monthly 
Plus utilities. 643-2554 otter 
6pm.

Rockville Tolcott Ave., 
remodeled 2 bedroom 
apartments, stating at 
$395 plus utilities, 643-1903 
otter 6om.

E3 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT EQj T v / s r m o /

APPLIANCES

Woodhill Heights. Man
chester 3 bedroom, 1'/j 
both ranch. Rec room, 
fireplace and garage. 
Hurry! "We guarantee 
our homes" Blanchard 8, 
Rosetto Real Estate 646- 
2482.

Manchester New Listing. 
Porter St., 6 room alumi
num sided Colonial with 
attached garage. New 
heating system, new kit
chen, new wall to wall 
carpeting In livingroom 
and diningroom, Lom
bardo & Associates. 649- 
4003.

Wynedlng HIM Rood. This 
unique contem porary 
home Is set on a lovely 
acre plus lot on o quiet 
cul-de-sac. 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths. 
Great house to throw o 
party otl Asking $188,900. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Brand new listing I Gra
cious older colonial built 
In 1864. Large and spa
cious with 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
newer heating system, 
walk up attic. Lots of 
charm I Offered at $92,500. 
Jackson & Jackson Real 
Estate 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Patriot Lone. Luxurious 7 
room, 2'/> both home. 
Family room, rec room, 
gorgeous In ground pool 
and deck "We guarantee 
our homes" Blanchard 8i 
Rosetto Real Estate 646- 
2482.

1st Floor family room, 1 '/ i 
baths, fireplace, gor
geous new kitchen, 2 cor 
garage. Great loti Only 
$112,900 "We guarantee 
our homes" Blanchard 8, 
Rosetto Real Estate 646- 
2482.

Like Private Home —  3'/i 
room apartment. Applian
ces. Working single adult, 
married couple. No child
ren, pets. 643-2880.

B o lto n -M o b ile  home. 
W orking single adult 
only. No children, pets. 
June 1st. Lease, security. 
643-2880.

474 Main Street, 1st floor 3 
room apartment. Heated, 
no appliances, security. 
$450 per month coll 646- 
2426 weekdays 9̂ 5.

Manchester 1 bedroom, 
first floor, stove & refrig
erator, no pets, lease a 
security. $400 per month. 
646-1379

4 Rooms-Heot, stove and 
re frig e ra to r, secutity. 
$375 Adults, No Pets. 649- 
2236.

Available June 1st. 4 large 
rooms with garage, du
plex. Middle aged couple, 
no children, security onif 
references required. $425 
monthly. Coll 646-2155 ot
ter 5:30.

24 Locust Street. 7 room 
apartment $600 monthly 
plus utilities. Security, no 
appliances Coll 646-2426 
weekdays 9-5.

Used R e frig e ra to rs , 
W ashers, Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, ports 
ond service. Low prices. 
B.O. Pearl a  Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Panasonic Upright Vo- 
cuum —  With attach
ments, bogs a  extra belt. 7 
months old. SSO. Good 
condition. Coll 646-3245 
otter 5pm.

For Sole. Kenmore apart
ment size electric ranee. 
Good condition. Coll after 
6pm. 649-7977. $99.

Dishwasher, very good 
condition. $40 646-5168.0

U sed r e f r ig e r a t o r s ,  
washers, ranges-clean, 
guaranteed, ports and ser- 
vloce. Low prices. B.D. 
Pearl a  Sons, 649 Main St. 
643-2171.

[ ^ M A C H IN E R Y
AND TOOLS

RotorV Lawn mower. 
Runs good. $50 643-4389.0

2 Bedroom apartment, 
centrally located, desira
ble area. Good condition. 
Coll 647-3231 days, 528-8231 
or 647-1230 evenings.

Bolton Notch-NIcelv fur
nished 2 room apartment. 
All utilities Included, for 
elderly mole. Forking 
near shops. After 3pm 
649-9093.

Monchester-4 room apart
ment In two family house 
Includes heat and hot 
water and appliances. Se
curity deposit and refer
ence required. No pets. 
Working Couple. 647-1478.

4 room, 1 bedroom apart
ment, second floor. Newly 
refurbished, new stove, 
re trlo e rqto r and dis
hwasher, washer machine 
hookup, cellar storage 
and nice yard, parking 1 
car. Non-smoking adults, 
no pets $425 monthly, no 
utilities, plus security dep
osit. Coll otter 4:30, 643- 
0213.

5 rooms heated, 3rd floor 
apartment, reliable mid
dle aged adult preferred. 
No pets, security and 
references. 643-5363 or 646- 
6113.

STORE AND 
lOFRCESPACE

Wilson business offices 
ond support services. Fur
nished offices, secretarial 
service, reception, tele
phone onswerlng, word 
procesing and copier fa
cilities. Level H Watkins 
Center, 935 Main St., Man
chester. 6474)073.

Manchester - Downtown 
retail or office space, 1750 
squore feet. 668-1447.

RESORT
[ p r o p e r t y

Coventry Lake. 1 bed
room waterfront cot
tages, suitable for 2 per
sons only. Available June 
21st to August 30. $150-$250 
per week. 742-3022.

MISCELLANEOUS
[ fo r  r e n t

Manchester, 1 cor garage 
centrally located. $45.00 
per month. Coll 643-1577.

Merchandise

ICLOTHINB

M en's custom mode 
shoes, 11AA originally 
$89.00 will sell for $25.00 
tour months old. 649-1 ITO.o

FURNITURE

King - Sized bed. Firm 
mattress. Two twin box 
springs. Frame. Excellent 
condition. Will be sold 
with 2 complete sets of 
sheets 1 bedspread. All 
for $220, or best otter. 
643-8082, evenings a  wee
kends. Keeptryinal.

Couch and chair, maple 
frame. $135. Will sell se
parately. Large pine cof
fee table, $75. 646-1063.

Folding bed with spotless 
five Inch mattress. Very 
rarely used. Bargain ait 
$40. Coll 6444806.

LAWN AND 
lOARDEN

20 Evergreen shrubs. Up
right yews 15" to 18" hloh 
$40 each 643-6801.O

Toro riding mower-older 
model. Ran last season 
good for ports alto. $75.00. 
643-4535.0

FARM 8UPPUE8 
[AND EQUIPMENT

steel Buildings. Must sell 
2 arch style steel buildings 
from cancellation. One Is 
40X40 - Brand new. Coll 
Bill 1-800-527-4044.

1979 Kobodo Oeliel trac
tor, 14 HP, very good 
co n d itio n , hot front 
loader. $4100 or best otter. 
633-6216 or 633-7685.

CO RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

Golf Bog - Walter Hogen, 
p ro fe ssio n a l m o d e l, 
matching head covers $35 
6464599.

B0AT8/MARINE
[ e q u ip m e n t

16 foot Mod River canoe, 
poddies Included. Used 
four times. Excellent con
dition. $800. Please coil 
643-4942 otter 6pm or 647- 
9946 8:30 - 5:30. Ask for 
Bob.

MU8ICAL
ITEM8

Amplifier for sole $75. 
742-7442.0

Walnut Console Mog- 
novox stereo plus head 
phones and 8 track. $35 
643-l7:n otter 6pm.o

Two trumpets, Bundy and 
Holton. Good Condition. 
$75 each, 649-9827.0

S te re o  K ln p s p o ln t ,  
AM /FM  cossette deck, 
turntable, excellent con
dition, asking only $35 or 
Best otter. Coll 646-3149.

PET8 AND 
8UPPUE8

Good Homes needed 2 
block a  white kittens, 6 
weeks, very friendly, 
trained 647-9357.

W onted-Good notured 
house cot. Neutered, has 
hod shots, mole pre
ferred. 569-8187.

[^ M IS C E L L A N E O U S  
1 ° J fo r  s a l e

Used sliding gloss potlo 
doors, thermal, $15 each. 
Coll 646-2300.

R ange, r e f r ig e r a to r , 
washer, dryer, dinette set 
and crib with motress. 
Excellent condition 646- 
0325 until June 1st.

2 speed 10 Inch osclllotlnp 
ton. Excellent condition, 
originally $26 -1  year old 
•$18. 6494032.0

B ik e  R ack fo r ca r 
bumper. Holds two bikes 
$15 649-2571.0

White Enamel Clow foot 
both tub with fixtures. $99 
643-5777.0

Moving must sell - Frlgl- 
dolre refrigerator, dinette 
set, living room set. All In 
good condition. 646-1690, 
9om-3pm otter 5pm.

HIde-A-Bed-steel fromd, 
excellent conditon. $99.00 
Coll 644-2033.O

Sears Coldspot freezer 
chest. Holds 360 lbs. Great 
condition $65 643-1S66.

For Sole. Metal detector, 
MIcronto 4001 with odlus- 
toble discriminator cir
cuit $35. 643-2591.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

Holt Pricel Flashing ar
row signs $2991 Lighted, 
non-arrow $279. Unllghted 
$239. (free Icttersl) Only 
few left. See Locally. 1 
(100) 4234163, anytime.

Baby Crib. Very good 
condition. Includes Sim
mons motfrett. Brand 
new costers. $70 Coll 644- 
1950 afternoons.

HIde-A-Bed-steel frame, 
excellent conditon. $99.00 
Call 644-2833.0

1980 Pinto Station Wagon, 
4 speed, $900 a  4 HP 
Lownboy snowblower, 
$25, 36 foot Bishop new 
aluminum ladder $200, as
sorted golf clubs $5 each. 
646-3690. Can be seen at 45 
Diane Drive.

20 Wooden Storm win
dows. Price negotiable. 
649-9745 or 649^493.

Brown Plold Baby car
riage and stroller combi
n a t i o n .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition, like new. 647- 
8203 otter 4pm. $75.o

TAB SALES

40 YEARS 
IN THE 

MAKING

Automotive

CD CARS 
FOR SALE

1985 S-10 Blazer In mint 
condition. Only 12,000 
miles. $9,000. 647-9764.

1979 Subaru D L 4 door, 5 
speed, $850. 649-4235.

1900 Dotsun 310 GX 4 
speed. 76,000 m iles, 
om/tm stereo cassette, 4 
door hatchback, excellent 
running condition. $1795 
or Best offer. 643-2631 
evenings.________________
Placing on od In Classified 
Is easy. Just call 643-2711. 
We'll help you with the 
wording of your od.

Olds 74 Delta 88, 4 door, 
good condition, has Relce 
hitch a oil cooler $495 Coll 
568-6357.

1975 Buick Electro. Best 
offer. Buy os Is. Coll Dove 
649-9593 between 4:30pm - 
7pm. 647-8085 ask for 
Scott.

79 Mustang - Good condi
tion, 4 cylinder, auto
matic, sunroof, tinted 
windows, $3,200 or best 
offer. 742-9009 Ask for 
Laura.

1900 Buick Skylark - V6 
power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, 2 door 
coupe. 49,000 miles. Ask
ing $2,500. Coll 646-1374 
otter 5pm

72 Mustang Mochl-Top 
Condition, 302 V8, extros, 
one owner, must see. $2395 
or best offer. Coll 209-7646 
otter 5:30.

Duster 73, 2 door, power 
steering a brakes, excel
lent conditin In and out, 
new point lob. $1800 or 
best offer 649-6901.

1978 Chevette, good condi
tion, runs well, 4 speed, 4 
door, air, AM /FM , $000 or 
b*»t otter. 643-6191.

MOTORCYCLES/
[ m o p e d s

1982 Yamaha Heritage 
S p e c ia l, 3,000 mi l es 
bought new lost year, like 
new. $800 or b ^  offer. 
Call otter 5pm 649-2530.

SERVICES

Automobile Slmonlzlno- 
WIII simonize your car In 
your driveway. Complete 
lob with 2 coots of wax. 
$25. Call 6434653.

MISCELLANEOUS J AUTOMOTIVE

1980 Pontiac Sunbird 
Hood with olr scoop. $99 
Phone 649-73750

1957 Chevrolet Belolr. 
Portlno out hood $40 646- 
4290 coll otter 6pm.
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Moffett comes up short in primary battle

jS k

Left, challenger Toby Moffett is pleaseij with the first reports in the 
Waterbury Democratic primary Tuesday night, but later figures gave

UPi photos

the edge to Gov. William O ’Neill. Right, O'Neill revels in the cheers of 
his supporters at his Hartford campaign headquarters Tuesday night.

Challenger’s loss called Weinberg defeat
B y Alex GIrelll 
Associate Editor

Gubernatorial candidate Toby 
Moffett lost his bid Tuesday to send 
23 delegates from Manchester to 
the Democratic state convention, 
where the party will choose its 
candidate for governor.

In one of 27 delegate primaries 
around the state. Manchester 
Democrats voted 2,390 to 1.573 in 
favor of a slate that backs Gov. 
W i l l i a m  O ' N e i l l  f o r  the  
nomination.

Mayor Barbara Weinberg, who 
departed from the local Demo
cratic establishment to support

Related stories 
on pages 5 and 8

M offett's challenge, said this 
morning the defeat will not hurt 
her political career.

But some Democratic leaders 
disagreed.

" I  think she's politically fin
ished," said Thomas O 'Neill, 
chairman of the the Democratic 
Town Committee's 8th Voting 
District committee.

O’Neill said before the primary

that he had supported Weinberg in 
the past but would oppose her in the 
future because of her decision to 
back Moffett in opposition to the 
town committee, which voted to 
back the governor.

"There is no question in my mind 
that it has hurt Barbara," said 
John Sullivan, a state central 
committeeman and an O’Neill 
backer.

Weinberg said voters in Man
chester are astute and knew 
Tuesday they were voting for a 
slate of delegates committed to 
M o ffe tt as a gubernatoria l 
candidate.

‘ I don’t think anybody thought

they were voting for me.”  Wein
berg said, referring to the fact that 
the challenge slate was labeled the 
"Weinberg slate ” on the ballot.

Asked if she would support Gov. 
O’Neill in the November election if 
Moffett loses his bid for a statewide 
primary, Weinbergsaidshe would.

" I ’m a Democrat and obviously I 
would support Democratic candi
dates,”  she said.

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore Cummings said he 
thought Weinberg’s role in the 
prim ary would not hurt her 
politically.

"The primary is everybody's 
right to enter and to work for a

choice of candidate.”  Cummings 
said, "When we are forced to 
overcome a problem created by a 
primary, we may grumble, but we 
have to remember the next time it 
might be us on the other side."

Cummings said Weinberg "has 
to compensate for some things she 
has done, but the primary is not 
one of them.”  Weinberg i  ̂ a wise 
person and is skilled in poljtics. he 
said.

When it became apparent Tues
day night that the O'Neill slate had 
won. Herbert Stevenson, coordina
tor of O’Neill’s primary campaign

Please turn to page 8

Cohen mounts campaign against Fusscas
B y George Layng 
Herald Reporter

Republican state Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas does not have the grass
roots support in the SSth Assembly 
District to win a third term in the 
state Legislature. Democratic 
challenger David Cohen of Hebron 
claimed this morning.

" I  think he's liked in Hartford, 
but in Andover. Hebron, Bolton 
and Marlborough, he doesn't have 
the support.”  said Cohen, 42, a real 
estate agent and restaurateur in 
Hebron. Cohen served as the First 
Selectman of Colchester from 1977 
to 1981 and said he was confident he 
could wage a successful campaign 
to become a state representative.

" I  think it’s going to be a 
Democratic year," Cohen said. He 
said the Democratic ticket will be 
strong this year because U.S. Sen. 
Christopher Dodd and Gov. Wil
l i a m  O ’ N e i l l  a r e  p op u l ar  
candidates.

The SSth Assembly District, 
which has been described as a 
Republican stronghold by some 
area Democrats, includes all of 
Andover, Bolton, Hebron and 
Marlborough, and the northeast 
corner of Manchester.

Fusscas, a 45-year-oId business 
consultant from Marlborough, 
could not be reached for comment. 
Fusscas said recently he was going 
to decide whether to seek another 
term at the end of the most recent

legislative session, which ended 
May 7.

With no other known Democratic 
candidates. Cohen won the un- 
amimous support of the Hebron 
Democratic 'Town Committee in 
April, Hebron Town CHiairman 
Daniel Moore said earlier this 
week. "H e has substantial backing 
in Hebron,”  he said. " I  think he 
would be a good candidate.”

Cohen said he first considered 
running for the Legislature over 
the winter because "it 's  time to get 
a Democrat back in the SSth 
district.”  Although he said he has 
not yet waged a vigorous cam
paign. he has sought the support of 
the town committees in the 
district.

He claimed to have I arge support 
in Marlborough, and plans to ask 
for the support of town committee 
members in Bolton. Andover and 
Manchester in June before the 
party holds its nominating conven
tion in July.

When asked about areas of 
disagreement with Fusscas. Clohen 
admitted he had no specific 
criticisms.

" I  really haven't done my 
homework on Mr. Fusscas yet.”  he 
said.

However, Cohen did take stands 
on a number of issues concerning 
the towns in the district.

He said he is opposed to the 
proposed Route 6 expressway that 
would extend from Bolton Notch, 
through Andover and into Wind

ham. " I  really don’t see a purpose 
for doing that.”  he said.

Cohen argued that the $170 
million. 11.8-mile highway would 
not provide jobs and revitalize the, 
economy of the region, as its 
supporters claim. While his posi
tion puts him at odds with most of 
the town officials in the district, he 
said he is "ve ry ”  firm in his belief.

He also said he opposes allowing 
a large number of condominium 
complexes in Marlborough, as has 
been proposed. “ I like to see a 
small town flavor preserved,”  he 
said.

In the 1984 election. Democratic 
challenger Michael Zizka of Bolton 
was defeated by Fusscas 6,406 to 
4.376. Fusscas carried all five 
towns in the district.

Consumer prices drop 0.3% TODAY’S HERALD
By To m  Raum 
Th e  Associated PresjD

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Skid
ding gasoline costs sent consumer 
prices down 0.3 percent in April, 
the third straight monthly drop, 
the government said today. It was 
the biggest three-month price drop 
in 37 years.

Energy prices, as in past 
months, accounted for much of the 
decline and more than offset the 
first food price gain since January.

Leading the energy cost declines 
was an 11.3 percent drop in 
gasoline prices. Energy prices 
overall fell 5.8 percent.

But analysts say the best news on 
energy prices is past. Indeed, the 
gasoline price decline was not as

steep as the 12,0 percent fall of 
March.

Over the last three months, 
gasoline prices have fallen 26.5 
percent. Pump prices in April fell 
to the level of mid-1979.

Beginning with February, prices 
overall have fallen at an annual 
rate of 4.3 percent, the best 
quarerly showing since November 
1948-January 1949. For the first 
four months of 1986. prices are 
down at an annual rate of 2.3 
percent.

With , the exception of energy 
prices, consumer costs rose 0.4 
percent in April, roughly the 
average rate of the last 12 months.

The most significant price gains 
last month were posted for food 
costs, up 0.3 percent.

A market basket of food bought 
at grocery stores rose 0.2 percent. 
Fresh fruit and vegetable prices 
rose 7.0 percent; lettuce prices 
climbed 26.7 percent.

Prices fell, however, for meats, 
poultry, fish and eggs. Beef prices 
dipped 2.9 percent, their fourth 
consecutive drop.

Prices for restaurant meals 
were up 0.4 percent while alcoholic 
beverage* prices were up 0.2 
percent.

Also up were prices for new cars 
— 0.6 percent after a 0.2 percent 
rise in March and a 0.4 percent hike 
in February.

Analysts said last month's in
crease largely reflected higher

Please turn to page 8

Senkow charged
Police have charged former 

Town Engineer Walter Senkow 
with the infraction of creating a 
public disturbance after he al
legedly placed pornographic pic
tures on the desk of Assistant Town 
Planning Director Carol Zebb, who 
will resign her post Friday. Story 
on page 8.

Stormy outlook
Showers and thunderstorms to

day, then a 70 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms to
night. Thursday, cloudy with a 50 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Details on page 2.
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Challenger’s fate 
rests with outcome 
of a recount 
in Waterbury

By M ark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Less than 50 
votes today stood between Toby 
Moffett and the right to a statewide 
primary with Gov. William A. 
O’Neill for the Democratic guber
natorial nomination.

Moffett picked up S3 delegates to 
this summer's Democratic state 
convention in delegate-selection 
primaries Tuesday, but by his own 
count remained short of the 270 
convention votes needed to force 
the statewide primary Sept. 9.

The fate of his challenge to 
O'Neill now rests on the disputed 
outcome of the delegate-selection 
primary in Waterbury, where 
O'Neill was declared the winner by 
48 votes and a recount was 
ordered.

A spokeswoman in the Registrar 
of Voters office said a recount 
would begin at 8 a.m. Saturday.

If the recount makes Moffett the 
winner, it should give him outright 
the 20 percent delegate vote 
needed at the convention to force a 
statewide primary with O’Neill, a 
tavern owner seeking a second full 
term as governor.

Moffett, who at one point de
clared victory In Waterbury and 
sang "See You in September" to 
his supporters, charged irregulari
ties in the counting of the votes in 
Waterbury.

“ I am astounded,”  said Moffett, 
who said his office would ask the 
state attorney general and the 
chief state’s attorney to investi
ga te  the v o t i ng  count in 
Waterbury.

" I  am astonished that this 
happened in Waterbury. This 
stinks, it really smells,”  the liberal 
former congressman told repor
ters in Waterbury. "N o  one is going 
to steal this.”

O'Neill was elated by the out
come of the delegate-selection 
primaries and his apparent suc
cess at blocking Moffett from 
winning outright the right to a 
statewide primary.

"This has been a good battle and 
a good day. There were 318 or 319 
delegates at stake. My opponent as 
of now takes only 83. That’s not bad 
from my view,”  O'Neill told 
supporters at his H artford  
headquarters.

The unofficial tallies from Tues
day's delegate selection primaries 
in 27 cities and towns showed 
Moffett adding 83 delegates to the 
164 he claimed to have won in 
earlier delegate selection cau
cuses and meetings.

By that count, he wouldstill be23 
delegates short of having the 20 
percent, or 270, of the 1,349 
delegates to the July convention to 
force the September primary.

However, if the recount reverses 
the Waterbury outcome and Mof
fett gets that city’s 49 delegates, he 
would be over the convension 
threshold.

Regardless of the recount find
ings. Moffett is expected to remain 
in the race since no delegates are 
legally bound to support a candi
date and he could woo away some 
now backing O'Neill.

Statewide, delegate slates back
ing O'Neill won in 19 of the 27 cities 
and towns where primaries were 
held Tuesday while Moffett sup
porters won in the remaining nine.

In addition to the Democratic 
delegate primaries, a primary also 
was held Tuesday in Stamford 
where a slate of 26 delegates 
backing former state Sen. Romeo 
G. Petroni won.

The race marked the first this 
year where Petroni has been 
involved in a direct test of voter 
support and his victory adds 
further confusion to the race 
between the four (H )P  contenders 
for governor.

The Petroni slated defeated a 
slate backing state Rep. Julie D. 
Belaga and a slate that included 
supporters of former Sens. R i
chard C. Bouuto, Gerald ijabriola 
and some uncommitted delegates.
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